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of the insurance company with which it has tied up. The
insurance company assigns career agents to sit in the premises of
specific bank branches, and for every lead passed on, the bank
gets a referral fee commission (with some banks also permitting
the staff to receive 'incentives' from the insurer concerned).

The other form of bancassurance distribution through the joint
venture platform is currently practiced by a few banks, with State
Bank of India leading the pack as the promoter of SBI Life
Insurance Co. Ltd. A joint venture structure offers more synergy
potential than pure distribution agreement. The main advantage
is the scope for significant know-how transfer to take place
between the parties. International evidence suggests that fully
integrated bancassurance partnerships demonstrate superior
performance, as the insurance company orients itself towards the
bank, and the bank plays a crucial role in managing the interface
with customers.

The present study has been conducted to chart the impact of
Bancassurance in business growth for the selected insurance
companies - 2 companies of life insurance and 2 of non-life
insurance. Their business growth in the last 5 years (2009-2014)
has been studied to chart the business growth with the advent of
Bancassurance and also to evaluate the nature of tie-ups. 150
Bancassurance customers of these insurance companies have
been asked to respond to a well-structured questionnaire
pertaining to their perception and satisfaction levels in buying
insurance through banks. The secondary data has been analysed
using techniques like compound growth rate while the primary
data has been analysed using appropriate statistical tools.

The advent of Bancassurance as an insurance intermediary has
started showing its impact on the Indian insurance scene in the
last few years. Combining the competitive edge of the insurance
companies' in product development with the banks edge in
distribution of services, the insurance penetration in India has
increased from 1.9 percent in 2000 to 4.8 percent in March 2006
(Karunagaran, 2006). The new business premium generation has
seen a growth of 36 percent for the year 2004-2005 (Gupta,
2006).

Sales through bancassurance channel is growing at a slow pace
for LIC but by leaps and bounds for private players while brokers
and referrals enjoy a meagre share in both the public and private
sector ( Aggarwal and Upadhyay, 2009). Also, for the year 2005-
2006, 16.87 percent of the new life insurance business came
through the bancassurance channel with companies like ICICI
Prudential, SBI Life, AVIVA, Birla Sun Life etc., taking the lead
in this sector (Karunagaran, 2006).

The IRDAAnnual reports of 2010-2011 highlight that among the
various channels, the share of the banks in new business
generation has increased from 10.60 percent on 2009-2010 to
13.30 percent in 2010-2011 in the individual life insurance
segment. In the group life insurance segment, the total group
business of the private insurers has increased from 8.67 percent

in 2009-2010 to 11.51 percent in the year 2010-2011 while for
LIC of India only 0.88 percent of the group insurance business
has come through this route (Pani and Swain, 2013)

A comparative study of the total premium generated by the
selected insurance companies reveals that after the opening up of
the insurance sector and introduction of new intermediaries, the
business volume has grown manifold. LIC, the public sector
giant has recorded 66.33 percent growth in business while Bajaj
Allianz general insurance has seen a business growth of 13.14
percent. SBI Life, which is a strong arm of State Bank of India has
recorded a dismal growth of 1.23 percent thereby signifying that
strategic alliances as in the case of LIC and Bajaj Allianz have
been stronger than the direct joint venture between an bank and
insurance company.

As far as business generated through the bancassurance route
is concerned, Table 2 highlights that business earnings through
the bancassurance mode grew at a good rate in the beginning
but over a period of time, the business generated through them
have decreased.

An interesting thing to note here is that non-life insurance
companies have seen a positive growth in business generation as
compared to the life insurance companies. The number of
policies sold through bancassurance has grown at an annual
compounded growth rate of 11.42 percent for Oriental insurance
and at the rate of 7.96 percent for BajajAllianz general insurance.
On the other hand, for the life insurance providers, the number of
policies sold through bancassurance has declined at an annual
compounded growth rate of 1.69 percent for LIC of India and

2. Research Methodology

3.1 Bancassurance Insurer's delight

Table 1: Total premium generated by the companies

Table 2: No. of policies sold through bancassurance

.

1. Introduction

1.1 Bancassurance as a channel of distribution

The insurance industry in India has come a long way since the
time when businesses were tightly regulated and concentrated in
the hands of a few public sector insurers. Following the passage
of the IRDA Act in 1999, India abandoned the public sector
exclusivity in the insurance industry in favour of market-driven
competition. This shift has brought about major changes to the
industry. The beginning of a new era of insurance development
has seen the entry of international insurers, the proliferation of
innovative products and distribution channels as well as raising
of supervisory standards. (Earnest andYoung, 2010)

Insurance distribution systems span the spectrum from the use of
a professional employee sales force, to contracting with
independent sales representatives, to direct response methods
such as mail and telephone solicitation. The ongoing competitive
and technological revolution in the financial services industries
has resulted in greater segmentation of distribution by product
market, and to greater use of multiple distribution methods by
firms, including the establishment of marketing relationships and
alliances with non-insurance concerns (Regan and Tennyson,
1999).

In India, during the last decade, distribution of insurance has
witnessed a flurry of activities as: 1) Specification of minimum
educational qualification for agents and intermediaries 2)
Mandatory pre-license training and examination 3) Issue of
License by IRDA 4) Elaborate regulation prescribing the code of
conduct for all intermediaries 5) Issue of regulations
allowing/regulating corporate agencies, brokers and referrals etc.
thereby regulating and monitoring the entire framework to the
interest of the consumer at large. Alongwith regulation of

intermediaries, the categories of intermediaries for selling
insurance products has also multiplied as competitors have to
capture business keeping in light the IRDA guidelines to ensure
insurance reach and penetration in the country.

Bancassurance, known as “ALFINANZ” and most popular in
Europe is the simplest way of distribution of insurance products
through a bank distribution channel. It is basically selling
insurance products and services by leveraging the best customer
base of a bank and fulfill the banking and insurance needs of the
customers at the same time (Chowdhury, 2004)

According to the Indian School of thought, it means selling
insurance through bank staff, at bank counters, fully exploiting
the synergies between banking and insurance, so as to develop
and distribute cost effective banking products.

There are numerous models that can be adopted for
bancassurance, many of which are dependent on the structure,
geographic spread and working practices of insurance companies
and banks. It also depends on the nature of the relationship
between the bank and insurer - whether it is an equity sharing
company structure or a profit sharing deal or purely a distribution
arrangement. The early bancassurance distribution arrangements
in India were taking off under two categories: (a) distribution
alliances by way of referral arrangements and corporate agency
relationships, and (b) joint venture agreements. Pure distribution
arrangements provide both banks and insurance companies with
additional sales potential with minimum of investment. The
referral form of distribution is a loose agreement, an
opportunistic approach, whereby the bank effectively controlling
access to the client base passes on business leads to career agents

Bancassurance-Insurer's Delight or
Customer's Plight

Ms Pooja Chatley*
Dr Liaqat Ali**

*Assistant Professor, Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana, Punjab.
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ABSTRACT

The banking and insurance industries have come a long way since their deregulation. Amajor breakthrough in this growing phase

has been the development that banks have started acting as intermediaries for selling insurance products thereby trying to

increase its income and helping insurance companies penetrate to the remotest of areas otherwise ignored earlier. These joining

hands have brought in benefits to all the parties concerned- banks, insurance companies and the customer. The present paper is an

attempt to study the impact of bancassurance on the insurance companies and its acceptability by the customer. Five years data of

the selected insurance companies has been taken and the primary study covers 150 customers of bancassurance.
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specific bank branches, and for every lead passed on, the bank
gets a referral fee commission (with some banks also permitting
the staff to receive 'incentives' from the insurer concerned).
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The present study has been conducted to chart the impact of
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has been studied to chart the business growth with the advent of
Bancassurance and also to evaluate the nature of tie-ups. 150
Bancassurance customers of these insurance companies have
been asked to respond to a well-structured questionnaire
pertaining to their perception and satisfaction levels in buying
insurance through banks. The secondary data has been analysed
using techniques like compound growth rate while the primary
data has been analysed using appropriate statistical tools.

The advent of Bancassurance as an insurance intermediary has
started showing its impact on the Indian insurance scene in the
last few years. Combining the competitive edge of the insurance
companies' in product development with the banks edge in
distribution of services, the insurance penetration in India has
increased from 1.9 percent in 2000 to 4.8 percent in March 2006
(Karunagaran, 2006). The new business premium generation has
seen a growth of 36 percent for the year 2004-2005 (Gupta,
2006).

Sales through bancassurance channel is growing at a slow pace
for LIC but by leaps and bounds for private players while brokers
and referrals enjoy a meagre share in both the public and private
sector ( Aggarwal and Upadhyay, 2009). Also, for the year 2005-
2006, 16.87 percent of the new life insurance business came
through the bancassurance channel with companies like ICICI
Prudential, SBI Life, AVIVA, Birla Sun Life etc., taking the lead
in this sector (Karunagaran, 2006).

The IRDAAnnual reports of 2010-2011 highlight that among the
various channels, the share of the banks in new business
generation has increased from 10.60 percent on 2009-2010 to
13.30 percent in 2010-2011 in the individual life insurance
segment. In the group life insurance segment, the total group
business of the private insurers has increased from 8.67 percent

in 2009-2010 to 11.51 percent in the year 2010-2011 while for
LIC of India only 0.88 percent of the group insurance business
has come through this route (Pani and Swain, 2013)

A comparative study of the total premium generated by the
selected insurance companies reveals that after the opening up of
the insurance sector and introduction of new intermediaries, the
business volume has grown manifold. LIC, the public sector
giant has recorded 66.33 percent growth in business while Bajaj
Allianz general insurance has seen a business growth of 13.14
percent. SBI Life, which is a strong arm of State Bank of India has
recorded a dismal growth of 1.23 percent thereby signifying that
strategic alliances as in the case of LIC and Bajaj Allianz have
been stronger than the direct joint venture between an bank and
insurance company.

As far as business generated through the bancassurance route
is concerned, Table 2 highlights that business earnings through
the bancassurance mode grew at a good rate in the beginning
but over a period of time, the business generated through them
have decreased.

An interesting thing to note here is that non-life insurance
companies have seen a positive growth in business generation as
compared to the life insurance companies. The number of
policies sold through bancassurance has grown at an annual
compounded growth rate of 11.42 percent for Oriental insurance
and at the rate of 7.96 percent for BajajAllianz general insurance.
On the other hand, for the life insurance providers, the number of
policies sold through bancassurance has declined at an annual
compounded growth rate of 1.69 percent for LIC of India and

2. Research Methodology

3.1 Bancassurance Insurer's delight

Table 1: Total premium generated by the companies

Table 2: No. of policies sold through bancassurance

.

1. Introduction

1.1 Bancassurance as a channel of distribution

The insurance industry in India has come a long way since the
time when businesses were tightly regulated and concentrated in
the hands of a few public sector insurers. Following the passage
of the IRDA Act in 1999, India abandoned the public sector
exclusivity in the insurance industry in favour of market-driven
competition. This shift has brought about major changes to the
industry. The beginning of a new era of insurance development
has seen the entry of international insurers, the proliferation of
innovative products and distribution channels as well as raising
of supervisory standards. (Earnest andYoung, 2010)

Insurance distribution systems span the spectrum from the use of
a professional employee sales force, to contracting with
independent sales representatives, to direct response methods
such as mail and telephone solicitation. The ongoing competitive
and technological revolution in the financial services industries
has resulted in greater segmentation of distribution by product
market, and to greater use of multiple distribution methods by
firms, including the establishment of marketing relationships and
alliances with non-insurance concerns (Regan and Tennyson,
1999).

In India, during the last decade, distribution of insurance has
witnessed a flurry of activities as: 1) Specification of minimum
educational qualification for agents and intermediaries 2)
Mandatory pre-license training and examination 3) Issue of
License by IRDA 4) Elaborate regulation prescribing the code of
conduct for all intermediaries 5) Issue of regulations
allowing/regulating corporate agencies, brokers and referrals etc.
thereby regulating and monitoring the entire framework to the
interest of the consumer at large. Alongwith regulation of

intermediaries, the categories of intermediaries for selling
insurance products has also multiplied as competitors have to
capture business keeping in light the IRDA guidelines to ensure
insurance reach and penetration in the country.

Bancassurance, known as “ALFINANZ” and most popular in
Europe is the simplest way of distribution of insurance products
through a bank distribution channel. It is basically selling
insurance products and services by leveraging the best customer
base of a bank and fulfill the banking and insurance needs of the
customers at the same time (Chowdhury, 2004)

According to the Indian School of thought, it means selling
insurance through bank staff, at bank counters, fully exploiting
the synergies between banking and insurance, so as to develop
and distribute cost effective banking products.

There are numerous models that can be adopted for
bancassurance, many of which are dependent on the structure,
geographic spread and working practices of insurance companies
and banks. It also depends on the nature of the relationship
between the bank and insurer - whether it is an equity sharing
company structure or a profit sharing deal or purely a distribution
arrangement. The early bancassurance distribution arrangements
in India were taking off under two categories: (a) distribution
alliances by way of referral arrangements and corporate agency
relationships, and (b) joint venture agreements. Pure distribution
arrangements provide both banks and insurance companies with
additional sales potential with minimum of investment. The
referral form of distribution is a loose agreement, an
opportunistic approach, whereby the bank effectively controlling
access to the client base passes on business leads to career agents
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Also, those who had not purchased a policy through the banks
were asked the reasons for their reluctance in purchasing
insurance policies through the banks. Table 8 reveals that 67.7
percent of the respondents did not purchase an insurance policy
from the bank because of the fact that banks sell tied insurance
products and they fear that the processing time will be too long in
getting the policies.

Another 58.06 percent of the respondent have this inhibition that
the premium rates charged will be more if polices are purchased
through banks while 56.4 percent have the feeling that 2 bosses
cannot serve the purpose well. 40.32 percent of the respondents
had either not purchased because of ignorance of the fact that
banks also sell insurance policies or because they are fully
satisfied with the services provided by their insurance agents and
hence they do not feel the need to look out for other
intermediaries. 29.03 percent of the respondents were reluctant
in purchasing policy through the banks because they feel that
there would be problems at the time of claim settlement while
only 12.9 percent of the respondents said that they did not
purchase though banks as their banks did not provide that service.
Hence, we can say that the consumers' mindset in not that much
prepared for purchasing insurance policies through the banks and
they fear that problems would arise in the system which deters
them from purchasing insurance through the bancassurance
route.

A study of the satisfaction level of the respondents on different
aspects of purchasing bancassurance was made in terms of
'highly satisfied = 5', 'satisfied = 4', 'neutral = 3', 'dissatisfied = 2'
and 'highly dissatisfied = 1'.

The purchaser respondents had highest level of satisfaction
(3.97) for the “ease of time of premium amount” followed by
“explanation of policy details” (3.68) and “timely intimation of
payments due” (3.51) and “loan facility against insurance
policy” (3.51). The lowest levels of satisfaction have been
observed for “timely disbursement of benefits” (2.57) incase of
claim or redemption of policies and “information about overhead
costs” (2.89) to be incurred on the policy purchased. Hence, there
is overall an average level of satisfaction among the respondents
who have purchased insurance policies through the banks.

Also, the difficulties faced by customers in purchasing insurance
policies through the banks in the parameter of 'too difficult = 5',
'somewhat difficult = 4', can't say = 3', 'easy to some extent = 2'
and 'too easy = 1'. The study revealed that maximum difficulty
was faced by the respondents in “maturity disbursement” (2.88)
and “complaint attending by the bank staff” (2.86) followed by
“claim settlement” (2.59) while it was the easiest to pay
insurance premium through banks (1.10) and “loan against
policy” (1.54).

Table: 8 Reasons for not purchasing from bank

Table 9: Satisfaction of respondents for policies purchased

through Bancassurance

0.14 percent for SBI life. Thereby signifying that bancassurance
has given better results in the non-life insurance sector than in the
life insurance sector.

Also, the amount of revenue generated by bancassurance for
these selected companies has given a variable result as is evident
fromTable 3.

The premium income generated through Bancassurance has
grown at a very high annual compounded growth rate of 252.93
percent as revenues have increased from Rs 30.28 lakhs in 1009-
2010 to Rs 16,580.22 in the year 2013-2014. Similarly, the other
non-life insurance company, Bajaj Allianz has seen a business
growth of 24.22 percent compounded annually, which is much
better than that for the life insurance companies. Among the life
insurance companies, LIC of India has seen a positive growth in
business of 6.96 percent compounded annually while SBI Life's
revenues through bancassurance have declined at a rate of 3.99
percent compounded annually.

In the entire framework, it is the customer who is at the receiving
end and is the ultimate authority to evaluate the effectiveness of
the entire mechanism by his level of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction. In bancassurance, it is “relative advantage,
complexity, compatibility, trialability and observability” that
lead to acceptance of the customer towards bancassurance (Boon
et al., 2012). Also, duration of dealing of the customer with the
bank, the nature of relationship he shares and frequency of
dealing affect not only the level of awareness regarding
bancassurance but also the nature of products purchased (Grover
&Bhalla, 2014)

Highlighting the issues and problems faced by customers in
buying insurance from banks, a study in Kolkata revealed that 92
percent of the respondents felt that the bank staff was least
interested in promoting bancassurance products; 90 percent of
the bank staff did not have adequate knowledge and training
about the insurance products; in 85 percent of the cases there was
no mention about bancassurance at customer contact points in
banks , 60 percent customers felt that there was problem because
there was no incentive to bankers for selling insurance while 35
percent of the respondents felt that the problem was because
corporate clients were more inclined towards international

insurance companies(Mishra, 2012).

A study of the customer response towards bancassurance as an
insurance intermediary reveals that generally people are aware of
the fact that insurance companies also sell insurance policies
through banks. Table 4 clearly points out that out of the 150
people surveyed, 125 had knowledge about bancassurance while
only 25 respondents showed their lack of awareness for
bancassurance.

But out of these 125 aware respondents, only 58.67 percent of the
respondents shared that they had actually purchased an insurance
policy through the bancassurance route.

88 58.67

62 41.33

28 31.82

42 47.73

18 20.45

Regarding the type of policy purchased through the banks, it is
noted that 47.73 percent of the respondents purchased Non-life
insurance while 31.82 percent of the respondents had purchased
life insurance and 20.45 percent of the respondents had
purchased both life and non-life insurance policies. But what is
surprising to note is the method used by the banks to sell
insurance policies. Out of the 88 respondents who had purchased
any sort of insurance policy from the banks, 31 said that the
policy was forced upon them by the bank executives or insurance
company salesmen at the bank counters. 26 of the respondents
got their insurance policy tied with a banking product or service
that they had availed; like loans, credit limit for current accounts,
credit cards etc and only 19 respondents out of 88 purchasers
surveyed had actually asked for an insurance policy from the
bank themselves.

Asked for it 19 21.59

Tied with product 26 29.54

Special privilege offer 5 5.68

Discount benefit 7 7.95

Forced upon 31 35.22

Table 3: Premium generated through Bancassurance

3.2 Bancassurance - Customer's plight

Table 4: Respondents knowledge about bancassurance

Table: 5 Policy purchased through banks

Number Percentage

Yes

No

Table: 6 Type of policy purchased through bank

Number Percentage

Life

Non-life

Both

Table: 7 Methods of selling the policy by the bank

Number Percentage

Bajaj
Allianz

Oriental
Insurance

LIC SBI
Life

2009 - 10 33,517 30.28 82682 1,869

2010 11 30,919 5,505.49 95302 2061

2011 - 12 36,876 11,050.57 1 ,09 , 788.52 1485

2012 -2013 79,648 17 ,978.74 1 ,32 , 368.00 1,228

2013 -2014 99,139 16,580.22 115726.49 1,524

Average 56,020 10229.06 97903.49667 1,633

CGR
24.22 252.93 6.96 -3.99

Number Percentage

Yes 125 83.33

No 25 16.67

Number Percentage

Do not have knowledge about
Banks selling Insurance

25 40.32

I am satisfied with my agent 15 24.19

The processing time will be too
long

42 67.7

I believe 2 bosses cannot serve 35 56.4

The Documentation formalities
will increase

12 19.35

There will be difficulty in claim
settlement

18 29.03

My agent fully understands my
needs

25 40.32

My bank does not provide it 08 12.9

My agent gives me extra discounts 14 22.58

Banks sell tied insurance products 42 67.7

The premium rate charged will be
more

36 58.06

Aspects Mean SD

Explanation of policy details 3.68 0.94

Time of premium amount 3.97 0.60

Details of insurance benefits 3.49 1.02

Dealing staff  behaviour 3.29 1.01

Complaint attending by staff 3.16 0.99

Timely disbursement of benefits 2.57 0.96

Loan facility against policy 3.51 0.90

I am informed about overhead costs 2.89 1.07

Continuation of lapsed policy 3.35 0.82

I receive updated information  about
my policy

3.29 1.01

I receive timely intimation  of
payments due

3.51 0.90
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Also, those who had not purchased a policy through the banks
were asked the reasons for their reluctance in purchasing
insurance policies through the banks. Table 8 reveals that 67.7
percent of the respondents did not purchase an insurance policy
from the bank because of the fact that banks sell tied insurance
products and they fear that the processing time will be too long in
getting the policies.

Another 58.06 percent of the respondent have this inhibition that
the premium rates charged will be more if polices are purchased
through banks while 56.4 percent have the feeling that 2 bosses
cannot serve the purpose well. 40.32 percent of the respondents
had either not purchased because of ignorance of the fact that
banks also sell insurance policies or because they are fully
satisfied with the services provided by their insurance agents and
hence they do not feel the need to look out for other
intermediaries. 29.03 percent of the respondents were reluctant
in purchasing policy through the banks because they feel that
there would be problems at the time of claim settlement while
only 12.9 percent of the respondents said that they did not
purchase though banks as their banks did not provide that service.
Hence, we can say that the consumers' mindset in not that much
prepared for purchasing insurance policies through the banks and
they fear that problems would arise in the system which deters
them from purchasing insurance through the bancassurance
route.

A study of the satisfaction level of the respondents on different
aspects of purchasing bancassurance was made in terms of
'highly satisfied = 5', 'satisfied = 4', 'neutral = 3', 'dissatisfied = 2'
and 'highly dissatisfied = 1'.

The purchaser respondents had highest level of satisfaction
(3.97) for the “ease of time of premium amount” followed by
“explanation of policy details” (3.68) and “timely intimation of
payments due” (3.51) and “loan facility against insurance
policy” (3.51). The lowest levels of satisfaction have been
observed for “timely disbursement of benefits” (2.57) incase of
claim or redemption of policies and “information about overhead
costs” (2.89) to be incurred on the policy purchased. Hence, there
is overall an average level of satisfaction among the respondents
who have purchased insurance policies through the banks.

Also, the difficulties faced by customers in purchasing insurance
policies through the banks in the parameter of 'too difficult = 5',
'somewhat difficult = 4', can't say = 3', 'easy to some extent = 2'
and 'too easy = 1'. The study revealed that maximum difficulty
was faced by the respondents in “maturity disbursement” (2.88)
and “complaint attending by the bank staff” (2.86) followed by
“claim settlement” (2.59) while it was the easiest to pay
insurance premium through banks (1.10) and “loan against
policy” (1.54).

Table: 8 Reasons for not purchasing from bank

Table 9: Satisfaction of respondents for policies purchased

through Bancassurance

0.14 percent for SBI life. Thereby signifying that bancassurance
has given better results in the non-life insurance sector than in the
life insurance sector.

Also, the amount of revenue generated by bancassurance for
these selected companies has given a variable result as is evident
fromTable 3.

The premium income generated through Bancassurance has
grown at a very high annual compounded growth rate of 252.93
percent as revenues have increased from Rs 30.28 lakhs in 1009-
2010 to Rs 16,580.22 in the year 2013-2014. Similarly, the other
non-life insurance company, Bajaj Allianz has seen a business
growth of 24.22 percent compounded annually, which is much
better than that for the life insurance companies. Among the life
insurance companies, LIC of India has seen a positive growth in
business of 6.96 percent compounded annually while SBI Life's
revenues through bancassurance have declined at a rate of 3.99
percent compounded annually.

In the entire framework, it is the customer who is at the receiving
end and is the ultimate authority to evaluate the effectiveness of
the entire mechanism by his level of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction. In bancassurance, it is “relative advantage,
complexity, compatibility, trialability and observability” that
lead to acceptance of the customer towards bancassurance (Boon
et al., 2012). Also, duration of dealing of the customer with the
bank, the nature of relationship he shares and frequency of
dealing affect not only the level of awareness regarding
bancassurance but also the nature of products purchased (Grover
&Bhalla, 2014)

Highlighting the issues and problems faced by customers in
buying insurance from banks, a study in Kolkata revealed that 92
percent of the respondents felt that the bank staff was least
interested in promoting bancassurance products; 90 percent of
the bank staff did not have adequate knowledge and training
about the insurance products; in 85 percent of the cases there was
no mention about bancassurance at customer contact points in
banks , 60 percent customers felt that there was problem because
there was no incentive to bankers for selling insurance while 35
percent of the respondents felt that the problem was because
corporate clients were more inclined towards international

insurance companies(Mishra, 2012).

A study of the customer response towards bancassurance as an
insurance intermediary reveals that generally people are aware of
the fact that insurance companies also sell insurance policies
through banks. Table 4 clearly points out that out of the 150
people surveyed, 125 had knowledge about bancassurance while
only 25 respondents showed their lack of awareness for
bancassurance.

But out of these 125 aware respondents, only 58.67 percent of the
respondents shared that they had actually purchased an insurance
policy through the bancassurance route.

88 58.67

62 41.33

28 31.82

42 47.73

18 20.45

Regarding the type of policy purchased through the banks, it is
noted that 47.73 percent of the respondents purchased Non-life
insurance while 31.82 percent of the respondents had purchased
life insurance and 20.45 percent of the respondents had
purchased both life and non-life insurance policies. But what is
surprising to note is the method used by the banks to sell
insurance policies. Out of the 88 respondents who had purchased
any sort of insurance policy from the banks, 31 said that the
policy was forced upon them by the bank executives or insurance
company salesmen at the bank counters. 26 of the respondents
got their insurance policy tied with a banking product or service
that they had availed; like loans, credit limit for current accounts,
credit cards etc and only 19 respondents out of 88 purchasers
surveyed had actually asked for an insurance policy from the
bank themselves.

Asked for it 19 21.59

Tied with product 26 29.54

Special privilege offer 5 5.68

Discount benefit 7 7.95

Forced upon 31 35.22

Table 3: Premium generated through Bancassurance

3.2 Bancassurance - Customer's plight

Table 4: Respondents knowledge about bancassurance

Table: 5 Policy purchased through banks

Number Percentage

Yes

No

Table: 6 Type of policy purchased through bank

Number Percentage

Life

Non-life

Both

Table: 7 Methods of selling the policy by the bank

Number Percentage

Bajaj
Allianz

Oriental
Insurance

LIC SBI
Life

2009 - 10 33,517 30.28 82682 1,869

2010 11 30,919 5,505.49 95302 2061

2011 - 12 36,876 11,050.57 1 ,09 , 788.52 1485

2012 -2013 79,648 17 ,978.74 1 ,32 , 368.00 1,228

2013 -2014 99,139 16,580.22 115726.49 1,524

Average 56,020 10229.06 97903.49667 1,633

CGR
24.22 252.93 6.96 -3.99

Number Percentage

Yes 125 83.33

No 25 16.67

Number Percentage

Do not have knowledge about
Banks selling Insurance

25 40.32

I am satisfied with my agent 15 24.19

The processing time will be too
long

42 67.7

I believe 2 bosses cannot serve 35 56.4

The Documentation formalities
will increase

12 19.35

There will be difficulty in claim
settlement

18 29.03

My agent fully understands my
needs

25 40.32

My bank does not provide it 08 12.9

My agent gives me extra discounts 14 22.58

Banks sell tied insurance products 42 67.7

The premium rate charged will be
more

36 58.06

Aspects Mean SD

Explanation of policy details 3.68 0.94

Time of premium amount 3.97 0.60

Details of insurance benefits 3.49 1.02

Dealing staff  behaviour 3.29 1.01

Complaint attending by staff 3.16 0.99

Timely disbursement of benefits 2.57 0.96

Loan facility against policy 3.51 0.90

I am informed about overhead costs 2.89 1.07

Continuation of lapsed policy 3.35 0.82

I receive updated information  about
my policy

3.29 1.01

I receive timely intimation  of
payments due

3.51 0.90
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Table 10: Difficulty of respondents in getting services for

policies purchased through Bancassurance

Table 11: Intention of respondents to purchase policies

through Bancassurance in future

4. Conclusion

References:
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The respondents were asked to express their extent of intention to
buy bancassurance in future in terms of 'definitely will = 5',
'probably will = 4', can't say = 3', probably will not = 2' and
definitely will not = 1'.

37.33 percent of the respondents shared that they will “definitely
not” purchase an insurance policy from the bank in the future,
while 22.67 percent of the respondents said that they “probably
will” buy an insurance through banks in future and 21.33 percent
were indecisive about their future course of buying. Only 5.33
percent of the respondents shared that they “would definitely” go
in for purchasing insurance policies through banks in future too.
Thereby, we can conclude that customer liking towards
bancassurance as insurance intermediary is hardly there and
hence banks and insurance companies need to work hard upon it
to make it a strong and viable intermediary.

The opening up of the insurance sector has also brought in a new
wave in the way insurance is sold. Over the years insurance
companies have been developing and nurturing these channels
not only to increase their business but also to meet the IRDA
requirements of insurance reach and penetration. Banks as
insurance corporate agents have definitely given some advantage
to the insurance companies by roping in good business through
their already existing extensive branch networks and good client

base. But the consumer at the receiving end has not fully accepted
it as a healthy intermediary because of which it is feared that the
returns may decline in the coming years. Hence, both banks and
insurance companies need to work upon removing consumer
inhibitions and improving their dealings with the customers to
fully enjoy the special advantage that banks can offer to the
insurance companies.
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Services Mean SD

Policy document
1.53 0.50

Premium payment
1.10 0.86

Complaint attending
2.86 0.87

Claim settlement
2.59 0.85

Loan against policy
1.54 1.03

Maturity disbursement
2.88 0.92

Continuation of lapsed Policy
1.86 0.90

Policy status 1.59 0.86

Intention
Number Percentage

Definitely will not 56 37.33

Probably will not 20 13.33

Can't say 32 21.33

Probably will 34 22.67

Definitely will 08 5.33

Introduction:

What is Self Help Group (SHG)? :

Features of SHG:

Women Empowerment Terminology:-

Review of related literature:

Objectives of the Study:-

In India about 50% of total population constitutes women but
women workers constitute only 16% of total population out of
this 16% - 80% remains employed in unorganized sectors. Unless
women contribute economically, the country can not progress.
Indian women have adequate potential sparks which can be well
fanned into flames with necessary guidance and training through
Self Help Groups (SHGs).

The prime need of the hour is to ensure that the poor live with
dignity, sufficiency and responsibility. It is also recognized that
the poor people are bankable and that they themselves are likely
to have a better appreciation of their socio-economic situation.
The activities of Self Help Groups (SHGs) have emerged as a
sustainable approach to make credit facilities available to the
poor at their door step in as simple and flexible manner.

The SHG in India has come a long way, since its inception in
1992.Today SHGs represent a unique approach to financial inter-
mediation. The approach combines access to low cost financial
services with a process of Self management and development for
the women who are SHG members

The Self Help Group (SHGs) is voluntary association of people
formed to attain a collective goal. People who are homogeneous
with respect to social background, heritage, caste or traditional
occupation come together for a common cause to raise and
manage resources for the benefit of the group members. But the
financial intermediation is not the only primary objective of the
groups. The idea is to combine the access to low cost financial
services with a process of self management and development.

1) SHGs may or may not register.

2) Number of members is between 10-25.

3) Homogeneous in terms of economic status and
interest and an affinity group.

Empowerment is a process that gives a person freedom in
decision making, empowerment provides greater access to a
knowledge and resources, more autonomy in decision making,

greater ability to plan lives, more control over the circumstances
which influence and freedom from customs, beliefs and
practices.

The present statement of the problem is studied b many
researchers from India with different angle and different areas let
us have review of some important studies.

Srinivasan, Girija and Satish (1999) in their study on impact of
SHG lending on the profitability of branches studied eight
branches where the SHG lending constituted more than 5% of the
loan portfolio. The study under review was a case study on
“Environment of women through NGOs The SEWA Bank
Experience”. This study was done by Suman Jain (2000). The
study observed that the bank (SEWA Self Employed Women's
Association) had been providing banking services to the poor,
illiterate, self-employed women and had become a viable
financial venture. The National Institute of Bank Management
(NIBM, 2001) has studied SHG in four district of Maharashtra
promoted under Maharashtra Rural Credit Project (MRCP). The
study observed that 69% of the groups were of the size 11-20,
50% of the members were illiterate.

Lalitha, N. and B. S. Nagarjan (2002) conducted a critical study
on the functioning of the self help groups (SHGs) in selected
districts of Tamil Nadu. The study was undertaken to document
the efforts of NGOs in promoting SHGs. Parvathi Venkatesh
(July,2011), has conducted a study on “Micro Credit Penetration
Through Self Help Groups : Clues from growth of SHG Bank
Linkage Model in India”. The study concludes that considering
positive signs shown by SHGs in their performance through
Bank Linkage Model.

N. Dhaneshwar Singh and Dr. H. Ramananda Singh (2012), has
attempted a case study of Manipur on Social Impact of
Microfinance on SHG Members. The main objective of the study
is to examine the social impact of microfinance programme on
SHG members in terms of self confidence level, ability to take
decisions, social awareness, social responsibility, etc.
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Table 10: Difficulty of respondents in getting services for

policies purchased through Bancassurance

Table 11: Intention of respondents to purchase policies

through Bancassurance in future

4. Conclusion
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Services Mean SD
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1.53 0.50

Premium payment
1.10 0.86

Complaint attending
2.86 0.87

Claim settlement
2.59 0.85

Loan against policy
1.54 1.03
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2.88 0.92

Continuation of lapsed Policy
1.86 0.90

Policy status 1.59 0.86

Intention
Number Percentage

Definitely will not 56 37.33

Probably will not 20 13.33

Can't say 32 21.33

Probably will 34 22.67

Definitely will 08 5.33
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Objectives of the Study:-

In India about 50% of total population constitutes women but
women workers constitute only 16% of total population out of
this 16% - 80% remains employed in unorganized sectors. Unless
women contribute economically, the country can not progress.
Indian women have adequate potential sparks which can be well
fanned into flames with necessary guidance and training through
Self Help Groups (SHGs).

The prime need of the hour is to ensure that the poor live with
dignity, sufficiency and responsibility. It is also recognized that
the poor people are bankable and that they themselves are likely
to have a better appreciation of their socio-economic situation.
The activities of Self Help Groups (SHGs) have emerged as a
sustainable approach to make credit facilities available to the
poor at their door step in as simple and flexible manner.

The SHG in India has come a long way, since its inception in
1992.Today SHGs represent a unique approach to financial inter-
mediation. The approach combines access to low cost financial
services with a process of Self management and development for
the women who are SHG members
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with respect to social background, heritage, caste or traditional
occupation come together for a common cause to raise and
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financial intermediation is not the only primary objective of the
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1) SHGs may or may not register.
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interest and an affinity group.
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Association) had been providing banking services to the poor,
illiterate, self-employed women and had become a viable
financial venture. The National Institute of Bank Management
(NIBM, 2001) has studied SHG in four district of Maharashtra
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study observed that 69% of the groups were of the size 11-20,
50% of the members were illiterate.
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on the functioning of the self help groups (SHGs) in selected
districts of Tamil Nadu. The study was undertaken to document
the efforts of NGOs in promoting SHGs. Parvathi Venkatesh
(July,2011), has conducted a study on “Micro Credit Penetration
Through Self Help Groups : Clues from growth of SHG Bank
Linkage Model in India”. The study concludes that considering
positive signs shown by SHGs in their performance through
Bank Linkage Model.

N. Dhaneshwar Singh and Dr. H. Ramananda Singh (2012), has
attempted a case study of Manipur on Social Impact of
Microfinance on SHG Members. The main objective of the study
is to examine the social impact of microfinance programme on
SHG members in terms of self confidence level, ability to take
decisions, social awareness, social responsibility, etc.
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It is observed that majority of the members 85% joined the
SHGs because to obtain credit and for the economic
empowerment these both are the two prime motives for joining
SHGs. This is for the reasons like fostering the saving habit
79%, to meet unexpected expenditure 70% and access to bank
credit 80%.

Purpose wise number of SHG members who availed credit
from SHG shown in table no.3.

It is seen from the above table no 3, that SGH members had
availed credit for initiating income generating activities. A
significant proportion 16% of SHG members availed credit for
domestic consumption. Family Health  10%, Festivals  7% and
Repayment of old debts - 18%  were other purpose for which
SGH members were reported to have availed credit from
SHGs. The major portion of credit purpose is buffalo buying,
and petty shop 9%, tailoring 7% are smaller portion of credit
utilization.

For analyzing socio economic impact on group member's
researcher has asked to respondents to rate each statement
according to their level of agreement for the rating researcher
has applied 5point Likerts Type scale.-(strongly agreed-1,
agreed-2, neutral-3, disagreed-4, and strongly disagreed-
5)

Above table no. 4 shows socio economic impact of SHG's on
women with respect to social and economical environment. It
is observed from the social point SHG's women having no
impact, from social awareness, participation in social
community. Women SHG's have been providing their
significance in marketing and active participation in
entrepreneurship development, campaigns, fighting against
alcoholism community improvement and social relations
etc.55% women members are disagreed and 17% members are
neutral about social impact. From the point of economic
impact majority of women are agreed (60%) that there is raise
in there income, savings and business activities.15% members
are strongly agreed.8% are neutral, 10% are disagreed and 7%
respondents are strongly disagreed. Economic impact is
favorable.

1 3 Purpose of Credit Availed:-.

Table No. 3

Purpose wise number of SHG members who availed credit

from SHGs in the study area

2. Socio-Economic impact on members:

Table No.4  Dimension Socio-Economic Impact

Findings and Observation:-

Table No 5  Dimension problems Faced by the Women

Members of SHG

2. To study the socio economic impact and problems faced by
SHG members.

The proposed study, women empowerment through SHG's is
analysed on following headings.

1. Thrift and Credit Activities.

2. Socio-Economic impact on members.

The savings and lending's
procedures adopted by groups were very simple and were
based on mutual trust and confidence of the members. As a
democratic body, all the members had equal opportunities to
express their opinions. Decisions were to be made
unanimously after thorough discussion among themselves. The
purpose of loans provided was need based and prioritization
among different purposes and members was collectively
decided. The details of thrift and credit activities of the SHGs
are dealt with under the following sub-headings.
1.1 Reasons for forming SHGs.
1.2 Motives in joining the SHGs.
1.3 Purpose of credit availed.

The Table  1 gives the reasons mentioned by the members for

forming the Self Help Groups.

Figures given in the column relate to multiple responses
evinced by the SHG groups).

It has been noted that 75% of the groups reported that they
initiated the groups in order to improve the economic and
social conditions of their members, 62% of the groups stated
that they joined the groups solely to promote and develop thrift
and lending among the members. 80% of the groups were
started only to avail loans from other financial institutions,
98%to start income generation activities and 29% to take up
community development programme.

Prime motives in joining SHGs as stated by its members are
presented in Table No. 2.

Figures given in the column relate to multiple responses
evinced by the SHG members).

Research MethodologyAdopted:

Scope of the Study:

Data analysis and Interpretation:

1. Thrift and Credit Activities: -

1.1 Reasons for forming SHGs:-

Table No. 1

Reasons for forming SHGs

(

1.2  Motives in joining the SHGs:

Table No. 2 Prime Motives stated by members in joining

the SHGs

(

Sr.No Research components Description

1 Unit Selected SHGs selected from
different village areas of
Shirol Taluka

2 Data Source Primary and secondary

3 Type of research Descriptive research

4 Research instruments Structured Questionnaire

5 Research approach Survey study method

6 Sampling Procedure Convenience sampling

7 Sampling Size 100

8 Sampling Unit Rural women members ofSHGs.

9 Statistical techniquesused Tables, percentage, Likert rankscale.

Sr.
No.

Scope Description

1 Geographical scope Selected villages of Shirol Taluka

2 Topical scope Women empowerment through
SHGs.

3 Analytical scope Fulfillment of objectives

Sr.

No.

Reasons No. of

SHG

members

(N:100)

Percentage

to Total

1. To obtain credit 85 85%
2. To meet unexpected

expenditure
70 70%

3. Because of savings
habit

79 79%

4. Access to bank credit 80 80%
5. Economic

empowerment
85 85%

Sr.

No.
Purpose

No. of

SHG

Members

(N:100)

Percentage

to total

Income Generating

Activities like -

1 Petty Shop 9 9

2 Buffalo Buying 21 21

3 Tailoring 7 7

4
Cloth Selling or

Jewellery Selling
12 12

5
Domestic

Consumption
16 16

6 Family Health 10 10

7
Festivals /

Ceremonies
7 7

8
Repayment  of old

debts
18 18

Total 100 100

Sr.

No

Impact of SHGs Likerts Rank Scale Total

1 2 3 4 5

1. Social Impact-

Socialawareness,partic
ipation
insocialcommnity,imp
rovement in social
relation, etc.

9 10 17 55 9 100

Percentage to Total 9 10 17 55 9

2 Economic Impact-

Increase in income,
savings, business
activities, full
employment, etc.

15 60 8 10 7 100

Percentage to Total 15 60 8 10 7

Sr.
No.

Problems Yes Per
cent

No Per
cent

Percentag
e to Total

1 Lack of
knowledge

69 69 31 31 100

2 Unavailability of
training facilities

62 62 38 38 100

3 Lack of
entrepreneurial
skill

72 72 28 28 100

4 Narrow minded
view of Banks

56 56 44 44 100

5 Group conflicts 51 51 49 49 100

6 Local political
inference

32 32 68 68 100

Sr.

No.

Reasons No. of SHG

Members

(N : 100)

Percentage

to Total

1. To improve the
economic and social
status of the members

75 75%

2. To promote thrift and
lending among the
members

62 62%

3. To finance support
from NGOs and the
financial institutions

86 86%

4. To initiate income
generation efforts

98 98%

5. To take up
community
development
activities

29 29%
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It is observed that majority of the members 85% joined the
SHGs because to obtain credit and for the economic
empowerment these both are the two prime motives for joining
SHGs. This is for the reasons like fostering the saving habit
79%, to meet unexpected expenditure 70% and access to bank
credit 80%.

Purpose wise number of SHG members who availed credit
from SHG shown in table no.3.

It is seen from the above table no 3, that SGH members had
availed credit for initiating income generating activities. A
significant proportion 16% of SHG members availed credit for
domestic consumption. Family Health  10%, Festivals  7% and
Repayment of old debts - 18%  were other purpose for which
SGH members were reported to have availed credit from
SHGs. The major portion of credit purpose is buffalo buying,
and petty shop 9%, tailoring 7% are smaller portion of credit
utilization.

For analyzing socio economic impact on group member's
researcher has asked to respondents to rate each statement
according to their level of agreement for the rating researcher
has applied 5point Likerts Type scale.-(strongly agreed-1,
agreed-2, neutral-3, disagreed-4, and strongly disagreed-
5)

Above table no. 4 shows socio economic impact of SHG's on
women with respect to social and economical environment. It
is observed from the social point SHG's women having no
impact, from social awareness, participation in social
community. Women SHG's have been providing their
significance in marketing and active participation in
entrepreneurship development, campaigns, fighting against
alcoholism community improvement and social relations
etc.55% women members are disagreed and 17% members are
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are strongly agreed.8% are neutral, 10% are disagreed and 7%
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analysed on following headings.

1. Thrift and Credit Activities.

2. Socio-Economic impact on members.

The savings and lending's
procedures adopted by groups were very simple and were
based on mutual trust and confidence of the members. As a
democratic body, all the members had equal opportunities to
express their opinions. Decisions were to be made
unanimously after thorough discussion among themselves. The
purpose of loans provided was need based and prioritization
among different purposes and members was collectively
decided. The details of thrift and credit activities of the SHGs
are dealt with under the following sub-headings.
1.1 Reasons for forming SHGs.
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The Table  1 gives the reasons mentioned by the members for
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It has been noted that 75% of the groups reported that they
initiated the groups in order to improve the economic and
social conditions of their members, 62% of the groups stated
that they joined the groups solely to promote and develop thrift
and lending among the members. 80% of the groups were
started only to avail loans from other financial institutions,
98%to start income generation activities and 29% to take up
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Introduction

Agriculture has been regarded to be the backbone of Indian
Economy and the growth and expansion of non-agricultural
sectors like Industry and Service is greatly dependent upon the
growth and development of agriculture. The Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, has
explained the significance of agriculture for economic
development as “Agriculture increases farm Production that
meets the growing demand for food, failing which it adversely
affects the economy as a whole”. Agriculture may be defined as
the production, processing, marketing and distribution of crops
and live stock products. Agriculture besides farming includes
forestry, fruit cultivation, dairy, poultry, mushroom, bee keeping
etc. According to Webster's Dictionary, “Agriculture is the art or
science of production of crops and livestock on farms”. The
economy of India is the 10 largest in the world. The country is
one of the G-20 major economics, a member of BRICS and a
developing economy. According to WTO, India's economic
growth slowed to 4.7 percent for 2013-14 fiscal years in contrast
to higher economic growth rates in 2000. IME projects India's
GDP to grow at 5.4% over 2014-15. The main occupation of our
working population is agriculture and presently more than 55%
of our population is directly engaged in agriculture. This

percentage is very small in other advanced countries for example
it is 4% in USA, 5% in U.K, 16% in Australia, 14% in France,
21% in Japan and 32% in Russia.

The history of IndianAgriculture reveals one of the world's worst
recorded food disaster happened in 1943 in British ruled India,
known as the Bengal Famine.An estimated 4 million people died
of hunger in Eastern India. Soon after independence, food
security had continued to be a paramount item on free India's
Agenda. This severe crisis indeed had led to a “Green
Revolution'' in India on the one hand and legislative measures to
ensure that businessmen would never be able to hoard food grains
for profits.

Green revolution is a famous reform movement took place in
agriculture during 4 Five Year Plan (1969 to 1974) as a part of
the goals of the Five-Year Plans to attain self sufficiency in food
production. It was done through the adaptation of new
technologies in the agrarian sector. After Green Revolution, the
agriculture sector of India attained self sufficiency in food
production. The second green revolution introduced in the year
2004, aims to increase production of next generation food grains.
The Govt. of India, had implemented the following programmes
as a part of second green revolution: 1) National Horticulture
Mission2005 with an objective of doubling horticulture

th

th

Findings and Observations

Suggestions and Recommendations

Conclusion:-

References

:-

From the above table it indicates that different problems faced by
SHG's. 69% respondents say that there is lack of knowledge. 62%
respondents are also having problem related to training facilities.
And 38% member respondents have no problem with the training
facilities. So there must be provisions of vocational training
programs for women of SHG's by different institutions.

Majority of respondents (72%) says that there is no
encouragement for entrepreneurial activities but 28% member
respondents says we are satisfied with the entrepreneurial
programmes.56% members shows dissatisfaction with the bank
view and 51% members are facing the problems of group
conflict. T shows that members are strolling for the group
success. 44% and 49% members have no problem with the view
of the bank and group. 32% members are dissatisfied with the
political interference but 68% respondents are satisfied.

:-

The concerned efforts should be made to form SHGs for
women as much as possible in rural and tribal villages and
slums to uplift womenfolk particularly in very backward
states and Union territories by government agencies.

Government both state and Central should work hand-in-
hand to promote the concept of SHG without political
business and selfish motives taking into account the welfare
of the womenfolk.

Banks and other financial institutions should work with open
mind and service motives to promote SHG among women
particularly downtrodden communities like scheduled caste
and scheduled tribe's marginalized groups etc.

SHG should be strictly encouraged to undertake economic
activities / income generating activities for sustainable
income to the group.

SHG can be encouraged to form cooperative societies to
promote village, cottage and other industries.

In order to promote SHGs for women employment Mass
media such New papers , TV, radio etc. can play a significant
role by creating awareness in the public and also among
women about the merits of SHGs by publishing success
stories of SHGs , case studies achievement of NGO and
Government efforts etc.

Women association should come forward to participate in
women growth and development programmes

SHG is a suitable means for the empowerment of women. The
SHGs starting playing an important role in the rural
development. It is a voluntary group in a particular village. Those
who are below the poverty level joined together under one
banner. They pay some subscription towards savings and with
this accumulated amount; credit is given to group members at a
very low rate of interest for starting new business. So there need
is to create the country to give boost to women SHG's.

The genesis of SHGs could be traced to “Mutual Aid” in Indian
village community. In traditional rural societies, self help takes
various forms. Activities like housing/ farm operations, which
have to be completed within stipulated time, depend upon such
arrangements Likewise, people share implements required in
agricultural production. Sharing of irrigation water / bullocks
necessitates a management based on self-help.
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Introduction

Agriculture has been regarded to be the backbone of Indian
Economy and the growth and expansion of non-agricultural
sectors like Industry and Service is greatly dependent upon the
growth and development of agriculture. The Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, has
explained the significance of agriculture for economic
development as “Agriculture increases farm Production that
meets the growing demand for food, failing which it adversely
affects the economy as a whole”. Agriculture may be defined as
the production, processing, marketing and distribution of crops
and live stock products. Agriculture besides farming includes
forestry, fruit cultivation, dairy, poultry, mushroom, bee keeping
etc. According to Webster's Dictionary, “Agriculture is the art or
science of production of crops and livestock on farms”. The
economy of India is the 10 largest in the world. The country is
one of the G-20 major economics, a member of BRICS and a
developing economy. According to WTO, India's economic
growth slowed to 4.7 percent for 2013-14 fiscal years in contrast
to higher economic growth rates in 2000. IME projects India's
GDP to grow at 5.4% over 2014-15. The main occupation of our
working population is agriculture and presently more than 55%
of our population is directly engaged in agriculture. This

percentage is very small in other advanced countries for example
it is 4% in USA, 5% in U.K, 16% in Australia, 14% in France,
21% in Japan and 32% in Russia.

The history of IndianAgriculture reveals one of the world's worst
recorded food disaster happened in 1943 in British ruled India,
known as the Bengal Famine.An estimated 4 million people died
of hunger in Eastern India. Soon after independence, food
security had continued to be a paramount item on free India's
Agenda. This severe crisis indeed had led to a “Green
Revolution'' in India on the one hand and legislative measures to
ensure that businessmen would never be able to hoard food grains
for profits.

Green revolution is a famous reform movement took place in
agriculture during 4 Five Year Plan (1969 to 1974) as a part of
the goals of the Five-Year Plans to attain self sufficiency in food
production. It was done through the adaptation of new
technologies in the agrarian sector. After Green Revolution, the
agriculture sector of India attained self sufficiency in food
production. The second green revolution introduced in the year
2004, aims to increase production of next generation food grains.
The Govt. of India, had implemented the following programmes
as a part of second green revolution: 1) National Horticulture
Mission2005 with an objective of doubling horticulture
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From the above table it indicates that different problems faced by
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Majority of respondents (72%) says that there is no
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respondents says we are satisfied with the entrepreneurial
programmes.56% members shows dissatisfaction with the bank
view and 51% members are facing the problems of group
conflict. T shows that members are strolling for the group
success. 44% and 49% members have no problem with the view
of the bank and group. 32% members are dissatisfied with the
political interference but 68% respondents are satisfied.
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role by creating awareness in the public and also among
women about the merits of SHGs by publishing success
stories of SHGs , case studies achievement of NGO and
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SHG is a suitable means for the empowerment of women. The
SHGs starting playing an important role in the rural
development. It is a voluntary group in a particular village. Those
who are below the poverty level joined together under one
banner. They pay some subscription towards savings and with
this accumulated amount; credit is given to group members at a
very low rate of interest for starting new business. So there need
is to create the country to give boost to women SHG's.

The genesis of SHGs could be traced to “Mutual Aid” in Indian
village community. In traditional rural societies, self help takes
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to the most vulnerable part of the population at extremely low
prices.Apart from providing subsidies to the consumers, through
the public distribution system, it also provides subsidies to the
producers of food grains. It buys food grains from farmers at a
minimum support price and subsidizes inputs like electricity and
fertilizers. In this context, India has asked WTO to amend the
norms for calculating agriculture subsidies in order to procure
food grains from farmers at a minimum support price and sell that
to poor at cheaper rates without attracting any penalty in the
WTO. There are apprehensions that once India completely
implements its food security programme, it might cross the 10 %
cap and extending beyond the cap may lead to imposition of
penalties. On the other hand, WTO argues that If the developing
countries continue to give prices to farmers which are higher than
the market prices which might harm the poor farmers in other
parts of the world.

Agriculture assumes as an important growth engine of the Indian
Economy and this sector is regarded to be an important source of
livelihood, contributor to National Income, provider of food
grains, generator of forex reserves, promoter of international
trade, source of raw material and the accelerator of overall
economic development and growth. In recognition of its
important role in the economy, the new agriculture policy seeks
to actualize the vast untapped growth potential of Indian
agriculture, strengthen rural infrastructure to support faster
agriculture development, promote value addition, accelerate the
growth of agri-business, create employment in rural areas, secure
a fair standard of living for the farmers and the agriculture
workers and face the challenges arising out of economic
liberalization and globalization. In order to sustain a 7 to 8 %
economic growth , the Economic Survey (2004-05) emphasized
a genuine need to address five crucial issues viz., investment in
agriculture, entry- exit norms, access to low cost finance, sloppy
infrastructure and control on the Foreign Direct Investment
regime. Against this background, an attempt is made to examine
status of IndianAgriculture with some empirical evidences.

Indian economy has continued to be the agrarian economy and
agriculture has occupied an important position in the economy in
terms of providing agriculture-based employment to more than
55% of India's population, promoting industrialization,
generating forex reserves, providing food security to more than
121 crore population, contribution towards GDP, encouraging
ancillary and allied economic activities and so on.

On the other hand, IndianAgriculture is exposed to several issues
and questions. The issues like rising inflation of food grains;
continuous rise in food subsidy (from Rs 85000 crore during
2012-13 to Rs 92000 crores during 2013-14); classification of
people into different category viz. Below Poverty Line (BPL),
Above Poverty Line (APL) and the Poorest of the Poor i.e.
Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY) to distribute food grains at a
cheaper rates; increasing the coverage of Targeted Public

Distribution System (TPDS) to an estimated 84 crores under the
National Food Security Act 2013; increasing sugarcane arrears,
etc. The other challenges like stagnation in food grain
production; rising cost of cultivation; declining yield of
production; shortage of fertilizers; declining share of agriculture
in GDP; a shift from agri-based occupations to Industry-based
occupations; transfer of agriculture land for commercial purpose;
declining number of cultivators; import of food grains; farmer
suicides; debt waiver scheme; indebtedness and others.

These ongoing issues and challenges before the Indian
Agriculture have indeed raised a serious question about an
intensive crisis in agriculture. As a result, the researcher is
inclined to take up a detailed study relating to Indian agriculture
with regard to select key parameters.

The following objectives are set for the study

1) To examine the growth trend of Area, Production and Yield
of food grains during 1951-52 to 2012-13

2) To study existence of correlation between Area and food
grain production and between food grain production and
yield during FiveYear Plans from 1 Plan to 11 Plan.

3) To study the trend of rural population in the total population,
cultivators and agriculture labors during 2001 and 2011
census period

4) To study the inflation trend of food grains, share of
agriculture in GDP and share of agricultural exports in the
total national exports

The study has covered select parameters of Indian Agriculture.
The data pertaining to different variables viz. area under
cultivation, food grain production, yield, number of cultivators,
agriculture labour, inflation trend of food grains, share of
agriculture in GDP and agriculture exports are used for the study.
These data are gathered from the different departments viz.
Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of
Agriculture and Co-operation, Govt. of India, Registrar General
of India, Central Statistics Office, Govt. of India, Director
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, Ministry of
Commerce Kolkata and Office of the Economic Advisor,
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Govt. of India. In order to
achieve objectives of the study, the data pertaining to area under
cultivation, production and yield are collected for a period from
1951-52 to 2012-13 (62 years) and the same is divided into two
sub periods as period I (1951-52 to 1981-82) and period II (1982-
83 to 2012-13). The other data are used for a period of 9 to 12
years. The collected data are analyzed with the help of a Log
Linear Growth Rate Model, Correlation, Mean, Standard
Deviation, Percentage and Averages. SPSS and Gretl Packages
are used to analyze the data. Table and Graphs are used to present
results of the analysis.

Research Issues / Questions

Objectives of the study

Research Design and Methodology

st th

Production, 2) Rashtriya Krishi Vikas yojana 2007 with an
objective of increasing growth of agriculture at 4% and 3)
National Food Security Mission 2007 with an objective of
produce rice by 10 million tons, wheat by 8 million tones and
pulses by 2 million tones. In the same line, another revolution
called introduced in 1970 by the National
Dairy Development Board (NDDB). The programmed aimed to
create a nationwide milk grid and had resulted in making India
the largest producer of milk and milk

Operation Flood

products. It is also called a
white revolution of India. Food Corporation of India had a wheat
stocks close to 40 million tons against the strategic reserve and
buffer stock norms of 19.1 million tons. The total grain stock is
more than double under the strategic and buffer stock reserve
norms.

, indicates that the total subsidies
comprising of food, fuel and fertilizer are Rs. 2.5 lakh crores
which represents about 2.5% of GDP and a deficit is over 4% of
GDP. In this regard, the Govt. has a clear agenda to liberalize
agricultural markets and look at innovative ways to cut subsidies.
The survey stresses a unified National Markets and overhauling
Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee
Act(MGNREGA) to boost agriculture. It also moots linking
NREGA with a creation of agri related infrastructure. A direct
transfer of subsidy instead of procurement and distribution is
proposed.Acorporate involvement in facilitating farmer markets
and in setting up supply chain infrastructure by including these
activities in the list of CSR activities. The survey also notes that
the system of Agricultural Produce Marketing Committees
(APMC) which forces farmers to sell only at the mandis has
outlined its utility and suggests farmers that the centre has powers
to change the way farm produce is sold in states. The survey also
hints that state APMC laws are a major hurdle to modernization
of the food economy.Abigger Pubic Private Partnership (PPP) in
social sector programmes and thorough overhaul of the rural
employment scheme to link it with creation of assets and
infrastructure relating to agriculture and tourism are on the Govt.
agenda

A few highlights of the report on the state of Indian agriculture
placed by the Govt. in the Lok Sabha are as under:

Fall in the contribution to the GDP which has gone down to
13.9%, yet agriculture forms the backbone of development
as 52% of India's workforce is still engaged in agriculture for
its livelihood and is important for food security and inclusive
growth.

The need to bridge the yield gap in low productivity regions
by technology, inputs and other interventions.

Rising productivity assumes significance in view of
increasing demand for land for industrialization,
urbanization, housing and infrastructure.

Structural changes in the composition of Indian agriculture,
leading to diversification into horticulture, livestock and

fisheries.

The shares of fruits and vegetables and livestock have shown
an increasing trend in recent years and have been growing at
much faster rates than the traditional crops sector.

Higher investment in basic infrastructure like roads, canal
waters, waters shades, check dams etc, will attract private
investment in other areas of the supply chain.

Calls for creation of additional employment opportunities in
the nonfarm and manufacturing sectors, especially in agro
based rural industries as the consequences of rising
population pressure on farming.

The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment
Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) has contributed towards
water conservation and water harvesting structures, drought
proofing and tree plantation, flood control, etc. and will have
a positive impact on agriculture

On a farm credit, the report calls for innovative ways to reach
people who are still out of the umbrella of institutional credit.
The overall credit has been growing phenomenally during
the last few years and the interest rates for farmers have also
been reduced to 7%, yet the biggest challenge remains in
terms of increasing access to credit, particularly for the
bottom 40%.

Calls for wide ranging reforms in agricultural
marketing.Imperfect market conditions and restrictions on
the movement of agricultural commodities are not letting the
farmers to realize the true value of their produces and causing
the consumer to pay a much higher price than warranted. In
order to overcome this short coming and to bring in private
sector investment and techno managerial efficiencies, Govt.
is promoting Public Private Partnership (PPP) in
infrastructure development through viability gap funding
support.

The thrust areas for agriculture sector include enhancing
public sector investment in research and effective transfer of
technology along with institutional reforms in research setup
to make it more accountable and geared towards delivery,
conservation of land, water and biological resources, timely
and adequate availability of inputs, support for marketing
infrastructure, increasing flow of credit particularly to the
small and marginal farmers, etc.

The Trade FacilitationAgreement (TFA) under WTO aims to fast
track any movement of good among countries by cutting down
bureaucratic obligations. This agreement runs in a clause that
says farm subsidies cannot be more than 10% of the value of
agricultural production and the 10% cap kept is calculated based
on 1986-88 prices when the prices of food grains were much
lower. Further, India will have to open up its own stock piling to
international monitoring. On the other hand, India's Food
Security Act implies that the Govt. will provide very cheap food

The Economic Survey 2013-14

Report on the State of IndianAgriculture 2011-12
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to the most vulnerable part of the population at extremely low
prices.Apart from providing subsidies to the consumers, through
the public distribution system, it also provides subsidies to the
producers of food grains. It buys food grains from farmers at a
minimum support price and subsidizes inputs like electricity and
fertilizers. In this context, India has asked WTO to amend the
norms for calculating agriculture subsidies in order to procure
food grains from farmers at a minimum support price and sell that
to poor at cheaper rates without attracting any penalty in the
WTO. There are apprehensions that once India completely
implements its food security programme, it might cross the 10 %
cap and extending beyond the cap may lead to imposition of
penalties. On the other hand, WTO argues that If the developing
countries continue to give prices to farmers which are higher than
the market prices which might harm the poor farmers in other
parts of the world.

Agriculture assumes as an important growth engine of the Indian
Economy and this sector is regarded to be an important source of
livelihood, contributor to National Income, provider of food
grains, generator of forex reserves, promoter of international
trade, source of raw material and the accelerator of overall
economic development and growth. In recognition of its
important role in the economy, the new agriculture policy seeks
to actualize the vast untapped growth potential of Indian
agriculture, strengthen rural infrastructure to support faster
agriculture development, promote value addition, accelerate the
growth of agri-business, create employment in rural areas, secure
a fair standard of living for the farmers and the agriculture
workers and face the challenges arising out of economic
liberalization and globalization. In order to sustain a 7 to 8 %
economic growth , the Economic Survey (2004-05) emphasized
a genuine need to address five crucial issues viz., investment in
agriculture, entry- exit norms, access to low cost finance, sloppy
infrastructure and control on the Foreign Direct Investment
regime. Against this background, an attempt is made to examine
status of IndianAgriculture with some empirical evidences.

Indian economy has continued to be the agrarian economy and
agriculture has occupied an important position in the economy in
terms of providing agriculture-based employment to more than
55% of India's population, promoting industrialization,
generating forex reserves, providing food security to more than
121 crore population, contribution towards GDP, encouraging
ancillary and allied economic activities and so on.

On the other hand, IndianAgriculture is exposed to several issues
and questions. The issues like rising inflation of food grains;
continuous rise in food subsidy (from Rs 85000 crore during
2012-13 to Rs 92000 crores during 2013-14); classification of
people into different category viz. Below Poverty Line (BPL),
Above Poverty Line (APL) and the Poorest of the Poor i.e.
Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY) to distribute food grains at a
cheaper rates; increasing the coverage of Targeted Public

Distribution System (TPDS) to an estimated 84 crores under the
National Food Security Act 2013; increasing sugarcane arrears,
etc. The other challenges like stagnation in food grain
production; rising cost of cultivation; declining yield of
production; shortage of fertilizers; declining share of agriculture
in GDP; a shift from agri-based occupations to Industry-based
occupations; transfer of agriculture land for commercial purpose;
declining number of cultivators; import of food grains; farmer
suicides; debt waiver scheme; indebtedness and others.

These ongoing issues and challenges before the Indian
Agriculture have indeed raised a serious question about an
intensive crisis in agriculture. As a result, the researcher is
inclined to take up a detailed study relating to Indian agriculture
with regard to select key parameters.

The following objectives are set for the study

1) To examine the growth trend of Area, Production and Yield
of food grains during 1951-52 to 2012-13

2) To study existence of correlation between Area and food
grain production and between food grain production and
yield during FiveYear Plans from 1 Plan to 11 Plan.

3) To study the trend of rural population in the total population,
cultivators and agriculture labors during 2001 and 2011
census period

4) To study the inflation trend of food grains, share of
agriculture in GDP and share of agricultural exports in the
total national exports

The study has covered select parameters of Indian Agriculture.
The data pertaining to different variables viz. area under
cultivation, food grain production, yield, number of cultivators,
agriculture labour, inflation trend of food grains, share of
agriculture in GDP and agriculture exports are used for the study.
These data are gathered from the different departments viz.
Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of
Agriculture and Co-operation, Govt. of India, Registrar General
of India, Central Statistics Office, Govt. of India, Director
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, Ministry of
Commerce Kolkata and Office of the Economic Advisor,
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Govt. of India. In order to
achieve objectives of the study, the data pertaining to area under
cultivation, production and yield are collected for a period from
1951-52 to 2012-13 (62 years) and the same is divided into two
sub periods as period I (1951-52 to 1981-82) and period II (1982-
83 to 2012-13). The other data are used for a period of 9 to 12
years. The collected data are analyzed with the help of a Log
Linear Growth Rate Model, Correlation, Mean, Standard
Deviation, Percentage and Averages. SPSS and Gretl Packages
are used to analyze the data. Table and Graphs are used to present
results of the analysis.
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Operation Flood

products. It is also called a
white revolution of India. Food Corporation of India had a wheat
stocks close to 40 million tons against the strategic reserve and
buffer stock norms of 19.1 million tons. The total grain stock is
more than double under the strategic and buffer stock reserve
norms.

, indicates that the total subsidies
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agricultural markets and look at innovative ways to cut subsidies.
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transfer of subsidy instead of procurement and distribution is
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and in setting up supply chain infrastructure by including these
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the system of Agricultural Produce Marketing Committees
(APMC) which forces farmers to sell only at the mandis has
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to change the way farm produce is sold in states. The survey also
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of the food economy.Abigger Pubic Private Partnership (PPP) in
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fisheries.
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The Trade FacilitationAgreement (TFA) under WTO aims to fast
track any movement of good among countries by cutting down
bureaucratic obligations. This agreement runs in a clause that
says farm subsidies cannot be more than 10% of the value of
agricultural production and the 10% cap kept is calculated based
on 1986-88 prices when the prices of food grains were much
lower. Further, India will have to open up its own stock piling to
international monitoring. On the other hand, India's Food
Security Act implies that the Govt. will provide very cheap food
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Table 3

Five Year Plan Wise Correlation between Area and Production and Production and Yield during 1951-52 to 2011-12

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department ofAgriculture and Cooperation, Govt. of India, during 1951-52 to 2011-12

Note: 1) * and ** represent correlation coefficients are significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively

2)Area is in Million hectares, Production is in MillionTonnes andYield is in Kg per Hectare

Agriculture has been recognized and given importance in all the five year plans and all 5 year plans aim to enhance food production and
ensure food security to the country. Soon after independence, the first five year plan introduced during 1951-1956 and presently the 12
five year plan is under progress. Considering the important place of agriculture during the five year plans, an attempt is made to know
the plan-wise status of agriculture with regard to area, production and yield during all the five year plans. The calculated values of
Mean, S.D and Correlation Coefficients are displayed in table 3. It is viewed from the table that the calculated mean values of area
under agriculture shows no significant variation across the five year plans denoting a negative change in the area during the whole
period (1951-52 to 2011-12). The S.D values are also observed to be very close to the mean values showing less variability in data. In
case of production, a marginal variation in the Mean values and a little wider distance in the standard deviation values across the five
year plan period are noticed. This speaks about an increasing trend of production of food grains. Interestingly, though, there is no
significant change in the area and production, yet there is a considerable rise in the yield of food grains as the mean and standard
deviation values reveal higher values across the five year plans. This shows the presence of improved technology, high yield varieties
and a scientific farming in agriculture sector. All the calculated correlation coefficient values (between area and production and
between production and yield) during all the five year plans are found to be significant showing a positive correlation between area and
production and between production and yield. The analysis further conveys that correlation between production and yield is found to
be highly significant as compared to the correlation between area and production. The year 1966-69 is regarded to be the plan holiday
because of the failure of the third plan in the last year due to major conflicts with China (1962) and Pakistan (1965), drought,
devaluation of the rupee and inflationary recession led to suspension and postponement of the fourth plan by 3 years.

th

Analysis and Discussion

Table 1

Area, Production and Yield of Food grains in India During 1952 to 1982 (31 Years)

Table 2

Area, Production and Yield of Food grains in India During 1983 to 2013 (31 Years)

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of Agriculture and Co-operation, Govt. of India, during 1952 to 1982

Note: 1. *** denotes coefficients are significant at 0.01 level 2.Area is in Million Hectares, production in Million tones and Yield in
Kg per hectare

The total sown area, food grain production and yield in relation to per hectare indeed speak about the strength of agriculture. In order to
understand the position of agriculture in these areas, the data related to total area, food grain production and yield are collected for the
period of 31 years and computed growth rates of these variables. It can be witnessed from the table 1 that the total area under agriculture
has registered on an average annual growth rate at .697 % and a compound growth of 0.699% during the whole period. Food grain
production accounted for 2.615% annual growth and 2.649 compound growths.Yield has recorded 1.918% annual growth and 1.937%
compound growth. This numerical analysis clearly tells about a very poor growth in all the three variables. As far as the area is
concerned, it is almost a negligible one which is just more than a half percent and less than a percent annual growth. This is obviously a
clear indication of stagnation in the growth of agriculture. However, the calculated P-values reveal higher significant coefficients
(results) and the R also known as the coefficient of determination, which explains the % of response variables variation. All the R
values are better confirming the fitness of data for the model used for calculating growth rates.

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department ofAgriculture and Co-operation, Govt. of India, during 1983 to 2013

Note: 1. *** denotes coefficients are significant at0.01 level

2.Area is in Million Hectares, production in Million tones andYield in Kg per hectare

The table 2 presents computed values of linear and compound growth rates of area, production and yield during 1983 to 2013 which is
considered to be the second sub-period. The area under cultivation has registered a negative annual average growth and a contrary to
this, the production and yield has made an impressive annual growth at 19.10% and 20.70% respectively. Compound growth rates also
recorded a significant growth during the second sub-period. The analysis exhibits an interesting fact that with the same amount of area,
there has been a considerable hike in the growth of food grains production and yield. A green revolution, reform policies, high yield
varieties, pesticides, agriculture subsidies, minimum support prize, institutional credit, irrigation projects and so on might have really
attributed to this remarkable growth of production and yield during the study period. The calculated p-values equally are found to be
highly significant and R values are better in case of production and yield. The overall performance of agriculture relating to these
variables during the whole period is not satisfactory. A negative growth in the area might be due to the transfer of fertile land from
cultivation to other commercial purpose.

2 2

2

Sr.

No

Variable B1 S.E R
2

P-Value Growth

Rate (%)

Compound

Growth (%)

1 Area 4.65837 0.000563 0.83 ***
0.00001

0.697 0.699

2 Production 4.0661 0.001610 0.89 ***
0.00001

2.615 2.649

3 Yield 6.31551 0.001277 0.88 ***
0.0001

1.918 1.937

Sr.

No

Variable B1 S.E R
2

P-Value Growth

Rate (%)

Compound

Growth

(%)

1 Area 4.85795 0.004976 0.23 ***
0.00316

-1.601 -1.614

2 Production 4.76098 0.016562 0.81 ***
0.00001

19.101 21.047

3 Yield 6.81086 0.014132 0.87 ***
0.00001

20.703 23.002

Five

Year

Plan

Plan

Period

Area Production Yield Coefficients Coefficients

Mean S.D Mean S.D Mean S.D Area &

Prodn.
Prodn.

&Yield

I 1951-56 105.31 5.65 63.17 7.45 598.40 42.03 .965** .982**

II 1956-61 113.35 2.86 74.00 6.93 652.00 46.41 .949* .994**

III 1961-66 117.14 1.19 81.04 6.09 691.80 46.25 .868 .997**

Holiday 1966-69 119.05 3.28 87.76 11.73 736.00 79.68 .994 .999*

IV 1969-74 123.26 2.65 102.15 6.02 835.00 28.92 .757 .806

V 1974-79 126.03 3.27 118.06 12.74 935.00 78.72 .968** .998**

VI 1979-85 127.32 2.37 133.33 14.82 1046.16 103.74 .714 .990**

VII 1985-90 125.87 3.48 155.03 14.57 1231.20 101.28 .525 .963**

VIII 1992-97 123.43 2.17 182.82 10.14 1481.57 84.64 .046 .956**

IX 1997-02 123.23 1.53 203.06 8.62 1648.60 71.88 .006 .961**

X 2002-07 120.54 4.01 206.04 21.22 1677.00 87.99 .950* .920*

XI 2007-12 123.93 2.01 237.42 15.44 1915.00 104.33 .723 .980**
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Table 6

Percentage Share of Agriculture, Industry and Service Sectors in GDP during   2004-05 to 20012-13

Table 7

Growth Rate (Inflation) of Wholesale Price Index of Food Grains during 2006-07 to 20012-13

Source: Central Statistics Office, Govt. of India

High Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth of a country has been always desirable and its steady growth is essential too incase of
developing and underdeveloped countries. The GDP is regarded to be the money value of all final goods and services produced by
residents as well as non residents in the domestic territory of a country.When there is a steady rise in the GDPof the country, it certainly
speaks of a continuous growth and expansion in the key economic activity viz. agriculture, industry and service sector.

The year wise percentage share of agriculture, industry and service sectors during 2004-05 to 2012-13 is depicted in table 6. It is
learned from the table that in all these years, service sector is found to have dominated in the GDPfollowed by industry and agriculture.
The Mean values of all the three sectors are 16.25, 28.01 and 55.97 respectively. Industry and service sectors have retained their
consistency during the study period and where as agriculture showed a year wise fluctuation and a downward trend for the
corresponding period. A continuous decelerating share of agriculture in GDP has really raised a serious concern and apprehension
about the future growth of agriculture. This indirectly conveys about the decreasing trend in the output of agriculture as well as in the
volume of exports of agricultural produces.The share of each sector in the GDPis also explained with the help of pie diagram

Source: Office of the EconomicAdvisor, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Govt. of India

Note: Food Grains include Cereals and Pulses. BaseYear: 2004-05 = 100

Inflation is regarded to be the persistent movement in the general price level and the Wholesale Price Index (WPI) is the most widely

Table 4

Rural Population in the Total Population During 1951 Census to 2011 Census

Table 5

Cultivators and Agriculture Labor in India during 2001 and 2011 Census

Agriculture and agri related occupations constitute the occupations of rural
population and there is a general understanding that more rural population is
the sign of better agriculture. The analysis of total population during 1951-
2011 reveals that over a period of time, the percentage of rural population in
the total population has been reduced from 82.69% during 1951 census to
almost 68.85% during 2011 census. This shows a gradual reduction in the rural
population and this must have led to a reduction in the workforce engaged in
agriculture.

(Figures in Lakhs)

Source: Registrar General of India

The total number of cultivators and agriculture labours during 2001 and 2011 census are displayed in table 5. It is learned from the table
that during 2011 census, the total number of cultivators comprising of both male and female are observed to have declined by 17.27%
as compared to the total number of cultivators during 2001 census. On the other hand, the total agriculture labour for the corresponding
period is noticed to have increased significantly by 68.87%. It is very interesting to know that there is a drastic decline in the number of
cultivators and contrary to this, there is a considerable rise in the number of labourforce in the agriculture sector.This obviously reveals
that the cultivators / farmers started giving up farming activity and they might have sold their cultivable land at a better price for
commercial activities. For instance, selling agriculture land to private wind mill companies / agencies at a very high price and these
wind mill companies generate electricity and supply to the government. In the same line, selling agriculture land to real estate,
plantation, etc at a high price. Later on, the same cultivators might have started working as agriculture labors on the agriculture fields of
others without any risk of incurring a loss in farming activity. This is what learnt from the ground realities. This trend is indeed a
gradual threat to food security in the economy. In agriculture, another thing is learnt from the field that working as agriculture labor is
rather more remunerative than that of working as a cultivator. This perhaps is one of the serious challenges before the Indian Economy
that needs to be addressed.

Year Total

Population

Rural

Population

1951 36.11 29.86
(82.69)

1961 43.92 36.03
(82.03)

1971 54.82 43.90
(80.08)

1981 68.33 52.56
(76.92)

1991 84.64 63.06
(74.50)

2001 102.87 74.26
(72.18)

2011 121.06 83.35
(68.85)

Source: Registrar General of India

Sr. No Agri. Population 2001 2011 Change %

I Cultivators

A) Male 85416498 82706724 -2709774 -3.17
B) Female

(Main and Marginal)
41896353 35985916 -5910437 -14.10

Total 127312851 118692640 -8620211 -17.27

II Agri. Labor

A) Male 57329100 82740351 +25411251 +44.32
B) Female

(Main and Marginal)
49446230 61589482 +12143252 +24.55

Grand

Total

234088181 263022473 - -

Year Agricul

ture

Industry Service Total

2004-05 19.00 27.90 53.10 100.00
2005-06 18.30 28.22 53.70 100.00
2006-07 17.30 28.70 54.00 100.00
2007-08 16.90 28.70 54.40 100.00
2008-09 15.80 28.10 56.10 100.00
2009-10 14.60 28.30 57.10 100.00
2010-11 14.50 28.20 57.30 100.00
2011-12 14.10 27.50 58.40 100.00
2012-13 13.70 26.70 59.60 100.00
Mean 16.02 28.01 55.97 100.00

Agriculture Industry Survice

Year Rate of Inflation

2006-07 14.10
2007-08 6.90
2008-09 11.00

2009-10 14.50
2010-11 4.90

2011-12 3.60
2012-13 14.60

0
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Rate of Inflation

Rate of

Inflation

Note:   Figures in parentheses are percentage of rural population to the total population

(Figures in Crores)
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findings
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The undertaken study has introspected the status of Indian
agriculture with the help of select key parameters viz. area under
cultivation, production of food grains, yield of food grains, rural
population, number of cultivators, number of agriculture labours,
share of agriculture in GDP, growth of food grain inflation and
share of export of agriculture produces in the total national
exports. The analysis and discussion broadly reveals the
following broad findings.

Period-wise analysis of agriculture growth in terms of area
under cultivation, food grain production and yield of food
grains shows that area registered just less than .69% annual
average growth during the first sub period and during the
second sub period, it recorded a negative growth i.e. -1.60%
expressing a very serious concern over the sizable
deterioration in the area under agriculture production.

As far as the production of food grains is concerned, it has
registered 2.61% significant average annual growth during
the first sub period and the growth of the same is observed to
be highly impressive i.e. 19.10% during the second sub
period. It is further interesting to note that the area registered
a negative growth, whereas food grain production recorded a
positive growth.

Yield of food grains grew at 1.91% annually during the first
sub period and has made an impressive annual growth i.e.
20.70% during the second sub period. Except in case of area,
both food grain production and yield of food grains made a
better progress during the second sub period. However,
overall the growth of all these variables is not so
encouraging.

Five year plan wise analysis of correlation between area
under cultivation and production of food grains and between
food grains production and yield of food grains shows
existence of a significant correlation between area and
production and highly significant correlation between the
production of food grains and the yield of food grains. The
correlation coefficients have proved to be correct as the
general presumption is that rise in area will increase the
production and increase in production will increase yield.

Five year plan wise calculated values of Mean and Standard
Deviation reveal no significant variation either in the mean
values or in the standard deviation during all the five years
plans.

The percentage of rural population in the total population
during 1951 to 2011 reveals a downward trend and has
reflected negatively on the size of work force engaged in
agriculture

The study shows a declining trend in the population of
cultivators during 2011 as compared to the total number of
cultivators during 2001.As against this, the agriculture labor
showed a significant increase during 2011 as compared to the
total agriculture labor population during 2001.

The percentage share of agriculture in the JDP has come
down from 19% during 2004-05 to a meager 13.7% during
2012-13, denoting a continuous reduction in the contribution
of agriculture to GDP.

The growth rate of food inflation has gone up unreasonably
and showed highly fluctuating trend during the study period.
The percentage share of agriculture exports in the total
exports of the country discloses a meager share and it is
almost negligible during the study period. Year wise trend
also reveals no significant variation in the size of exports.

Based on the , it is concluded that the empirical results
clearly convey a poor status of the Indian agriculture and raise
serious concerns over the future prospects of agriculture. Based
on the findings and conclusions, the following measures are
suggested for a gradual turnaround in the agriculture sector. In
this direction, it is always recognized the concerted efforts and
policy reforms that are being initiated by the Govt. of India and
the concerned apex bodies. It will take a long way to achieve the
desired results.Afew are made as under.

The most common problem associated with the agriculture is
lack of interest in farming or unwillingness to work in fields.
The root cause for this is people's poor image and impression
about farming and agri-related occupations. In view of this,
there is a genuine need to raise the image and standard of this
occupation. This occupation needs to be recognized as a
profession like other professions. This should be treated on
par with other occupations like working in Govt.
Departments, business organizations, banks, etc. There is a
need to instill willingness and enthusiasm in farmers to take
up farming occupations.

Another important measure needs to be introduced that
protection of agriculture land only for agriculture purpose
with a minimum release of land to other essential public
and commercial purpose. This is indeed a need of the hour
in order to balance environment as well as climate change.

In spite of adequate measures taken up towards providing
healthy and efficient markets for agricultural produces, the
farmers are still faced with several problems like absence
of competition, absence of buyers, poor market
information, undue delay in payments, etc. There is a need
to tackle forces that lead to situations like falling prices
during harvesting seasons and rising prices during off
seasons. Markets have to be developed in such a way that
the farmers should feel that their produces are always in
good demand.

The farmers need to be provided with a productive
guidance, awareness and training in different farming
activities. In this area, there is a need to make the existing
programmes more meaningful and result oriented rather
than fulfilling mere formalities.

v
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used price index in India. It is an indicator of the movement in prices of commodities in all the trades and transactions. Commonly,
there are two types of inflations viz. demand full inflation and cost-push inflation. When the prices of goods and services are pushed up
due to an excess demand over the supply is known as demand full inflation. On the other hand, an increase in the cost of factors of
production leading to a general rise in the prices is called as cost-push inflation. There is another type of inflation called as wage-push
inflation which might be due to rise in salary and wages. The inflation like too high / too low / constant is not so favorable for the
economy of any country and it should be a moderate one with reasonable ups and downs so that there will be movement in the
economic activities.

The analysis of inflation rate of food grains based on whole sale price index during 2006-07 to 2012-13 from table 7 demonstrates
highly instable rates of inflation and has gone up to 14.60% during 2012-13 thereby, restricting the accessibility of common men to the
essential commodities of food grains. There was a shocking instance of tomatoes being sold at a price as high as Rs. 80 per kilo during
the month of July 2014. There was another instance of imposing a ban on export of onion so as to increase the supply to domestic
market. Is this inflation genuinely because of shortage of production of agriculture goods and / or is this because of hoarding of stock
and restricted release of commodities to the market is the main concern in this regard. The rate of inflation is also explained with the
help of a line graph.

Source: Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, Ministry of Commerce, Kolkata

Export of agriculture produces assume importance in the Indian Economy and an accelerating export is always felt essential to
strengthen forex reserves on the one hand and promote the expansion of agriculture on the other. The Indian economy is an agri-based
economy and the share of food grain export would have been reasonably high in the total volume of exports. The analysis of share of
agriculture exports in the total national exports during 2001-02 to 2012-13, indicates a very meager share and the mean value during
the whole period is 11.91. The analysis further tells that the percentage share is observed to be almost constant during the whole period.
This poor and stagnated share might be due to a stagnated agriculture output, cost and quality of agriculture produces. The trend of
export is also explained with the help of a line graph.

Table 8

Percentage Share of Agriculture Exports in the Total National Exports during 2001-02 to 2012-13

Year % of
Exports

2001-02 14.22
2002-03 13.58
2003-04 12.41
2004-05 11.08
2005-26 10.79
2006-07 10.88
2007-08 12.05
2008-09 10.18
2009-10 10.57
2010-11 10.28
2011-12 12.80
2012-13 14.10
Mean 11.91
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Introduction:

Attractive destination for investments:

Review of Literature:

In 2013, Haryana contributed almost 3.4 per cent to India's GDP.
During 11th five year Plan (2007-12) the Haryana's economy
grew at an annual growth rate of 9.5 per cent. The government
estimates a growth of 10-10.5 per cent during 12th five year plan
(2012-17). The state has more than 1,347 large and medium
industrial units and 80,000 small-scale industrial units having
foreign associations.

Haryana is a place to the Maruti Udyog Ltd, India's leading
passenger car manufacturer and Hero Motocorp Ltd, the world's
biggest manufacturer of two-wheelers. Haryana is the second-
largest provider of food grains to India's central pool. The state
accounts for more than 60 per cent of the export of Basmati rice in
the country .Haryana contributes to the export of the country as it
is the third-largest exporter of software and one of the preferred
destinations for IT/ITeS facilities. Haryana has appeared as a
base for the knowledge industry, including IT and
Biotechnology. Due to its high quality infrastructure and
nearness to Delhi many large Indian and multinational
companies have set up offices in the state.

Haryana is surrounded
by Uttar Pradesh in the east, Punjab in the west, Himachal
Pradesh in the north and Rajasthan in the south. From three sides
the state surrounds the national capital city, New Delhi. Haryana
has emerged as a manufacturing hub with massive scope for the
development of the MSME sector. The state has accepted a
cluster-based development approach to promote industries like
IT, textiles, food and handlooms. Total industrial exports from
Haryana enhanced from US$ 5.6 billion during 2005-06 to US$
10.1 billion during 2011-12. IT/ITeS exports reached US$ 5.2
billion during 2011-12. Moreover, the setting up of SEZs has
assisted increase in exports in the state. Key industries in
Haryana: Automotive, Agro-based industry, IT/ITeS,
Petrochemicals, Textiles, Biotechnology, Oil refining, Bicycles,
Sanitary ware, Scientific instruments andTourism.

Kaldor (1966) described the association between GDP growth
rate and manufacturing sector growth popularly known as
Kaldor's first law. The law states that there is a strong positive

correlation between the two. Kuznets (1965) mentioned that the
speedy expansion in industrial productivity is a fundamental
aspect in the inclusive and rational structural transformation of an
economy. Industrial sector is considered a significant source to
enhance the employment opportunities and enables a nation to
earn foreign exchange.

Boss (1980) stated that the countries which have high
manufacturing growth have shown considerable rise in the share
of industry in the labour force in comparison to other countries.
Singer (1950) recommended that there are a number of additional
direct economic benefits of the manufacturing sector
development process. It affects the general level of education,
skill, way of life, habits, store of technology, creation of new
demand, etc. Kaldor (1970) commented that the regional
disparities in growth have been extremely related with uneven
incidence of industrial development.

Das (2007) emphasized that the western and southern states of
India have gained in terms of new industrial investment and the
eastern states have experienced decline. Dawar (1990) argued
that Punjab outperformed in terms of returns to scale and factor
productivity in the cooperative sugar mills during 1963-64 to
1982-82 in comparison to the state of Haryana. He also suggested
that optimum use of labour and capital inputs is necessary for the
appropriate utilization of resources in Haryana. Kumar (2007)
described that output and value added have witnessed relatively
higher growth in the liberalized era in comparison to the pre
reforms period. Haryana's manufacturing sector as a whole
showed slow speed in employment generation in post reform era
while productivity growth, technical change and efficiency
showed a discouraging picture for the state.

Kiran and Kaur (2007) argued that in Punjab the growth of value
added and labour has observed a deceleration, while the growth
in capital is observed to be optimistic. They pointed out that there
is a need to improve the productivity in the state of Punjab
through technological innovations. Economic reforms that took
place in India were aimed to make Indian industry more efficient
and technologically up-to-date to achieve rapid growth (Goldar,
2000).

Kumar and Singh (2011) mentioned that Haryana technical
inefficiency scores were increasing while in Punjab it was
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declining in post reforms period. In evaluating performance of small scale industrial sectors of Punjab and Haryana, they stated that
scale efficiency is a significant determinant of technical efficiency. Kumar (2006) studied the manufacturing sector covering the
period of 1980-2000 and results revealed that significant growth is observed in manufacturing sector. More employment opportunities
are available in this industry and further it can be exploited with the support of the state government by taking favourable measures.

The present study is an attempt to find out the development in Haryana especially in the new millennium. The study compares the
development in Haryana with other states of India. The study is descriptive in nature and based on secondary data collected from
various database and journals and various websites. Data has been analyzed on the basis of percentages and graphs.

Source: CMIE

Chart 1 depicts the number of factories in Haryana during 14 years. The number of factories does not show a regular trend .Till 2000, it
increased but from 2000-03 it showed less growth.In 2004, there was decline in number of factories. After 2008 till 2012 number of
factories has increased. In 2011-12 number of factories was more than 6000 in Haryana and highest in comparison to earlier years.
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Chart 2 shows a comparison of Haryana and the states of India in terms of the number of factories in the period 2011-12.Tamilnadu had
the highest number of factories and Jammu and Kashmir had the lowest number of factories in this period. Haryana lagged behind its
neighbouring states namely Punjab, UPand Rajasthan but it was ahead of Himachal Pradesh in this field.

Source: Central Statistics Office (CSO).
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Table no 2. Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) at Constant Prices (Rupees in crores)

Chart no 3. GSDP at Constant Prices (Rupees in crores)
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Total No. of

factories in Haryana

1998-99 3,786
1999-00 4,296
2000-01 4,448
2001-02 4,437
2002-03 4,437
2003-04 4,265
2004-05 4,339
2005-06 4,304
2006-07 4,410
2007-08 4,707
2008-09 4,450
2009-10 4,640
2010-11 5,967
2011-12 6,142

Year HARYANA
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JAMMU &
KASHMIR PUNJAB RAJASTHAN

UTTAR
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UTTARA-
KHAND
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INDIA

2004-05 95,795 24,077 27,305 96,839 127,746 260,841 24,786 2,971,464

2005-06 104,608 26,107 28,883 102,556 136,285 277,818 28,340 3,253,073

2006-07 116,344 28,481 30,602 112,997 152,189 300,225 32,190 3,564,364

2007-08 126,171 30,917 32,561 123,223 160,017 322,213 38,022 3,896,636

2008-09 136,478 33,210 34,664 130,431 174,556 344,726 42,832 4,158,676

2009-10 152,474 35,897 36,227 138,636 186,245 367,417 50,598 4,516,071

2010-11 165,233 39,036 38,275 147,670 214,698 396,309 55,667 4,937,006

2011-12 178,179 41,939 40,603 156,411 227,824 421,871 58,551 5,243,582

2012-13 190,878 44,554 43,097 164,525 NA 445,168 63,157 5,505,437
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Chart no. 4 Net State Domestic Product at Constant Prices (in Rupees billions)

Chart 5: Sectoral Distribution of NSDP of various states in 2012-13

Source: Central Statistics Office (CSO).

Source: CMIE

Chart 5 shows Share in NSDP in percentage in 2012-13. Share of service sector has been the highest in all states shown in this chart.
Uttarakhand and Haryana had highest share of service sector more than 53% and Himachal Pradesh had lowest share in service sector.
Punjab had highest share and Uttarakhand had lowest share of agriculture in comparison to its neighbouring states. Haryana was at
third position in share in agriculture after Punjab and Uttar- Pradesh. Share of industry was highest in Himachal Pradesh and lowest in
Uttar Pradesh. In Haryana, service sector has 54% (approx.) share in NSDPwhile agriculture contributes only 20% (approx.) to NSDP

Acomparison of GSDP at constant price of Haryana and other neighbouring states is showing in chart no 3. Uttar Pradesh has highest
GSDPin comparison to all other neighbouring states. It showed rising trend all over period. Rajasthan has second highest GSDP. From
2004-08 Haryana and Punjab had almost same GSDP but after this period Haryana had more GSDP than Punjab. Himachal Pradesh
and Jammu Kashmir had similar GSDP till 2006-7 but afterwards Uttarakhand also had similar GSDP alike these both states but after
2007 GSDPof Uttarakhand rose drastically in all periods. GSDPofAll India also had increasing trend in all over period.

Table 3 explains the sector wise composition in the GSDP (Gross State
domestic production) in 2012-13. Tertiary Sector is driven by trade,
hotels, real estate, finance, insurance, transport and communications
and Secondary sectors growth is driven by manufacturing, construction,
and electricity, gas & water supply. Primary sector includes Agriculture
and Animal Husbandry, Forestry, Fishery, Mining and Quarrying.

In Himachal Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana and Punjab, territory sector
had maximum contribution to GSDP. While Secondary sector was at
second number in Himachal Pradesh, Haryana and Punjab but in Uttar
Pradesh primary sector contribution in GSDP was at second number.
Indian economy has observed an expansion pattern in which the share of

gross domestic product (GDP) in tertiary sector has moved far ahead of the share in the secondary sector (industry).

Share of primary sector in Haryana GSDP is less than the share of primary sector in Punjab and Uttar Pradesh while it is more as
compared to Himachal Pradesh. Share of territory sector in Haryana's GSDP is highest as compared to Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and
Uttar Pradesh.

*NA- Not available

Source: Central Statistics Office (CSO).

Chart no 4 reveals the NSDP at constant price, which shows that Uttarakhand had higher NSDP than other neighbouring states. From
2004-2008, Haryana and Punjab almost had similar NSDP but after 2009 Haryana NSDP has been higher in comparison to Punjab.
Jammu Kashmir and UP NSDP was more in comparison to Himachal Pradesh in all periods. Rajasthan was at second number higher
than others neighbouring states. Haryana had 170,948 (Rs.) billion NSDP at constant price in 2012-13.Haryana had more NSDP in
comparison to Uttar- Pradesh and Jammu & Kashmir as shown in table no. 4. Chart 4 shows that NSDP(Net State Domestic Product) is
continuously increasing over the period in Haryana. In 2004-07 the NSDP was not so high but after 2009 it rose drastically. The
difference between the years 2011-13 has not been quite significant.

Table no 3. Sector wise composition of GSDPin 2012-13

Table no. 4 Net State Domestic Product at Constant Prices (in Rupees billions)

Haryana Punjab Uttar

Pradesh

Himachal

Pradesh

Primary Sector 21 27 28 19

Secondary Sector 27 27 22 40

Tertiary Sector 52 46 50 41

Source: Planning Commission Databook 2013; CMIE

YEAR HARYANA
HIMACHAL
PRADESH

JAMMU &
KASHMIR

PUNJAB RAJASTHAN
UTTAR

PRADESH

UTTARA
-
KHAND

ALL
INDIA

2004-05 862.22 211.89 232.92 861.08 1126.36 222.88 2310.29 26515.73

2005-06 940.11 230.09 243.71 903.30 1202.02 254.48 2445.14 29021.8

2006-07 1047.00 248.19 257.94 1000.72 1343.50 285.14 2639.35 31786.64

2007-08 1128.96 263.62 273.87 1087.38 1404.71 334.98 2808.51 34690.08

2008-09 1215.88 276.49 291.02 1147.66 1522.84 370.64 3021.92 36897.72

2009-10 1367.80 291.49 305.13 1220.97 1611.59 434.07 3209.89 39941.65

2010-11 1494.47 316.84 325.07 1300.24 1861.93 476.86 3464.19 43649.52

2011-12 1616.35 337.62 344.92 1372.75 1975.37 501.80 3701.50 46188.09

2012-13 1709.48 359.63 369.19 1444.98 NA 535.21 3900.41 48230.87
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2012-13 it was more than 650 crores (Rs.). It showed Haryana
had more developments in this period. ALL India per capita
income also enhanced during these period. Haryana's per
capita income has been more than per capita income of India as
a whole.

Source: CMIE

Chart 7 describes projects completed in 2012-13, which shows
that in Haryana 32% projects were completed while only 5 %
projects were completed in Punjab and Himachal Pradesh. In
Uttar Pradesh 30 %and 24% in Rajasthan, projects were
completed. Only 1% projects were completed in Jammu &
Kashmir and 3% in Uttarakhand.

(Rs.Million)

Source: CMIE

Number of factories in Haryana increased over the last 10
year which shows industrial expansion in Haryana. In Year
2011-12 Haryana had more than 5000 factories while
Tamilnadu had highest factories in this year.

Haryana is still lagging behind in number of factories its
neighbouring states, which implies that Haryana needs
more improvement.

Haryana completed 32% projects and was at first rank in
comparison to other states.

Trade, hotels, real estate, finance, insurance, transport and
communications had been the highest contributors of
GSDP in 2012-13.

Territory sector's contribution to GSDP was dominating
other sectors.

Share of agriculture was highest in Punjab followed by
Uttar Pradesh.

Haryana's had highest share of service in NSDP and
followed by Uttarakhand.

Himachal Pradesh had contributed highest share of
industry in NSDP and followed by Uttarakhand. NSDP
showed a significant rise over the period in Haryana.

Uttar Pradesh had highest GSDP in comparison to all other
neighbouring states and also had expansion growth.
During some period Punjab and Haryana had similar
GSDP but after 2008 Haryana go ahead than Punjab.

Haryana has the highest per capita income in comparison
to its neighbouring states while Uttarakhand had lowest
per capita income during all periods.
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The per capita income (Per Capita Net State Domestic Product) is another vital indicator to assess the economic growth as well as
the living standard of the people. Chart 6 reveals that Haryana has the highest per capita income in comparison to its neighbouring
states during all periods. In 2004-05 Himachal Pradesh and Punjab had almost same per capita income while Uttarakhand had
lowest per capita income. Uttar Pradesh had lowest per capita income than Punjab, Haryana and himachal Pradesh till 2009. 2009
onwards Uttar-Pradesh per capita income increased drastically and had more per capita income than Punjab and himachal Pradesh
till 2013. Jammu and Kashmir and Rajasthan both had creeping enhancement in per capita income. Per capita income in both
these states continuously increased with low margin. In 2004-05 Haryana per capita income was around 400 crores (Rs.) but in

Table no 5. Per capita income in Rupees (Crores)

Chart no 6. Per capita income in Rupees (Crores)

Year HARYANA

HIMACHAL

PRADESH

JAMMU &

KASHMIR PUNJAB RAJASTHAN

UTTAR

PRADESH

UTTARA-

-KHAND

ALL

INDIA

2004-05 379.72 333.48 217.34 331.03 185.65 247.26 129.5 241.43

2005-06 406.27 358.06 224.06 340.96 194.45 277.81 134.45 260.15

2006-07 444.23 381.95 233.75 370.87 213.42 306.44 142.41 280.67

2007-08 470.46 401.43 244.7 395.67 219.22 354.44 148.75 303.32

2008-09 497.8 416.66 256.41 410.03 233.56 386.21 157.13 317.54

2009-10 550.44 434.92 265.19 428.31 243.04 445.57 163.9 339.01

2010-11 591.4 468.21 278.81 447.83 276.25 482.4 173.78 363.42

2011-12 629.27 489.23 292.15 464.22 288.51 500.45 182.49 380.37

2012-13 655 515.86 308.89 484.96 NA 526.42 189.05 391.68

State

Projects completed

(Rs. Millions)

Haryana 255,358.50

Punjab 38,300.50

Himachal Pradesh 41,783.50

Jammu & Kashmir 11,986.70

Uttar Pradesh 236,215.10

Uttarakhand 21,870.00

Rajasthan 189,926.70
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Introduction

Review of Literature

Last two decades the environmental issues are the most discussed
matters in all the summits and conferences. The end result is
increased awareness of buying of environment friendly products
popularly known as 'Eco- friendly Products”. The research in
eco-friendly products has gained tremendous attention. But the
major cause of concern for majority consumers is the price of the
eco-friendly products. It has observed that, theeco-friendly
products are highly priced. Customers though attracted towards
these products don't get converted as the money factor is crucial.
An attempt has been made to study the price effect on buying the
eco-friendly product.

With the zest of ascertaining the attitudes of buyers towards
pricing of eco-friendly products, researchers have studied
articles across the globe that focused on studying the buyer
behavior of customers with respect to price of eco-friendly
products.

(Hae Jin Gam, 2010),the results showed that consumers are less
likely to purchase organic cotton clothing(OCC) when it has a
60% higher price so it can be assumed that the consumers
consider the available organic cotton clothing (OCC) too
expensive. Similar results were observed in a research(Afzaal
Ali, 2012), where consumers will purchase green products more
often, if businesses offer competitive green products in terms of
price and quality as compared to traditional products to those
customers who are willing to give preference to environment
friendly businesses.(Christopher Gan, 2008)Observed that, the
higher price has a negative effect on the probability of consumers
purchasing green products. Consumers are less likely to purchase

green products if the products are more expensive.(Durif,
2012)Also found that, consumers feel that they are getting less
for their money (financial loss) since they perceive that green
products cost more than traditional products.

Contradictory results were observed in a research of (Dr.H.C.
Purohit, 2011), it has observed that an overwhelming majority
(92%) of the respondents are agreeing with the statement that 'I
am ready to pay more prices of eco-friendly products'. Parallel
results were observed in a research of (K. P. V. Ramanakumar,
2012), where, a majority (81%) of the respondents agree to the
statement that 'I would like to purchase those products which are
costlier but causing less environmental pollution'. In a research
of (Magali Morel, 2012), it was found that, the majority of
sample was willing to pay extra for green products' price (in a
study: +10%).However (Bjork, 1998), observed that the
respondents were on average willing to pay a 6.5 percent higher
price for a detergent marked with a green label and 20 percent
more for a more environmentally friendly refrigerator. But there
is also a large group of consumers who are not willing to pay a
higher price. In a research of (Jurate Banyte, 2010), it was found
that, when the respondents were asked about the amount of
money (in percent) they are ready to spend for eco-friendly food
product in comparison to an identical conventional product, it
emerged that 15 percent of respondents are ready to pay an
amount higher by 50 percent, and another 20 percent would pay
the amount higher by 25 to 50 percent; 24 percent of respondents
would pay from 5 to 10 percent more for an eco-friendly product
and only 3 percent would not pay more for it. Besides, cross
analysis of results show that the consumers who are more likely
to contribute to environmental conservation and are more
sensitive to environmental issues tend to pay more for eco-
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Introduction

Review of Literature

Last two decades the environmental issues are the most discussed
matters in all the summits and conferences. The end result is
increased awareness of buying of environment friendly products
popularly known as 'Eco- friendly Products” . The research in
eco-friendly products has gained tremendous attention. But the
major cause of concern for majority consumers is the price of the
eco-friendly products. It has observed that, theeco-friendly
products are highly priced. Customers though attracted towards
these products don't get converted as the money factor is crucial.
An attempt has been made to study the price effect on buying the
eco-friendly product.

With the zest of ascertaining the attitudes of buyers towards
pricing of eco-friendly products, researchers have studied
articles across the globe that focused on studying the buyer
behavior of customers with respect to price of eco-friendly
products.

(Hae Jin Gam, 2010),the results showed that consumers are less
likely to purchase organic cotton clothing(OCC) when it has a
60% higher price so it can be assumed that the consumers
consider the available organic cotton clothing (OCC) too
expensive. Similar results were observed in a research(Afzaal
Ali, 2012), where consumers will purchase green products more
often, if businesses offer competitive green products in terms of
price and quality as compared to traditional products to those
customers who are willing to give preference to environment
friendly businesses.(Christopher Gan, 2008)Observed that, the
higher price has a negative effect on the probability of consumers
purchasing green products. Consumers are less likely to purchase

green products if the products are more expensive.(Durif,
2012)Also found that, consumers feel that they are getting less
for their money (financial loss) since they perceive that green
products cost more than traditional products.

Contradictory results were observed in a research of (Dr.H.C.
Purohit, 2011), it has observed that an overwhelming majority
(92%) of the respondents are agreeing with the statement that 'I
am ready to pay more prices of eco-friendly products'. Parallel
results were observed in a research of (K. P. V. Ramanakumar,
2012), where, a majority (81%) of the respondents agree to the
statement that 'I would like to purchase those products which are
costlier but causing less environmental pollution'. In a research
of (Magali Morel, 2012), it was found that, the majority of
sample was willing to pay extra for green products' price (in a
study: +10%).However (Bjork, 1998), observed that the
respondents were on average willing to pay a 6.5 percent higher
price for a detergent marked with a green label and 20 percent
more for a more environmentally friendly refrigerator. But there
is also a large group of consumers who are not willing to pay a
higher price. In a research of (Jurate Banyte, 2010), it was found
that, when the respondents were asked about the amount of
money (in percent) they are ready to spend for eco-friendly food
product in comparison to an identical conventional product, it
emerged that 15 percent of respondents are ready to pay an
amount higher by 50 percent, and another 20 percent would pay
the amount higher by 25 to 50 percent; 24 percent of respondents
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Table 1 presented above indicates the attitudes of samples about pricing of eco-friendly products. Samples have given 1 rank to the
statement of readiness of purchasing those products which are costlier but causing less environmental pollution, with 4.12 mean and
1.1 S.D. For the statement of “accepting paying extra price for eco-friendly products to preserve our environment” samples gave 2
rank with 3.94 mean and 1.36 S.D. Samples have given 3 rank to a statement “purchasing recycling products even they are more
expensive.” With 3.85 mean and 1.34 S.D. Samples opine that, the benefits of protecting the environment do not justify the expense
involved with mean value of 3.65 and 1.5 S.D. with 4 rank. This signifies that samples feel that even though the prices of eco-friendly
products are more, the benefits that they are going to get by unpolluted environment are more. These benefits are incomparable. In the
contrary, samples are not ready to pay more taxes to support government in implementing eco-friendly policies, with 3.31 mean and
1.61 S.D. This attitude secured 5 rank. At last samples gave 6 rank to a statement which says, personal economic concern is more
important than preserving the environment with 3.06 mean values and 1.03 S.D.

Samples have shown favorable attitude towards pricing of eco-friendly products. Samples have found ready to spend more amounts
for products that cause less environment pollution and products that are recycled with 4.12, 3.85 mean and 1.1, 1.34 S.D. respectively.
But samples have shown unfavorable attitude towards paying more tax to support government for developing environment friendly
policy (mean 3.31and S.D. 1.61).
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Table.2

Table.3 Attitude of samples about pricing according to SEC a test of significance

Attitude of samples about pricing according to Socio Economic Class

Tukey HSD (n=160)

friendly products.

On similar lines, (Bryunina Daria, 2011) revealed that, most of
the respondents (56 people) answered that they may buy organic
products despite the higher price. Twice less (26) answered that
they are not inclined to overpay for organic products. The rest of
respondents (18 respondents) did not think about this
question.(Michel Laroche, 2001), observed that, Individuals who
are married (56 percent) and have children living at home (57
percent) are more willing to pay a higher price for green products.
It may be suggested that these individuals are more inclined to
think of how a ruined environment may negatively impact not
only on their partner, but on their children's future. Interestingly,
(Khandoker Mahmudur Rahman, 2011), discovered that, while
consumers are willing to pay a price premium for a green brand,
this willingness to pay has a price ceiling. Price elasticity of
demand is no more inelastic beyond this price ceiling.

Researchers have observed from above review that, customers
have contradictory attitudes towards price of eco-friendly
products. Customers are unanimous on a fact that, eco-friendly
products are expensive than its non-eco-friendlycounterpart
products. However, it has noticed that, the customers are ready to
pay the higher price for these products, for various reasons, like,
environment consciousness, health reasons, status and so on.
Even though, this willingness to pay premium has observed price
ceiling that ranges from, 5 to 50 percent. On the contrary,
researchers observed that, customers are not ready to pay
premium for eco-friendly products. A common attitude observed
that, eco-friendly products should be available at competitive
prices, without compromising its quality. These contradictory
attitudes towards pricing of eco-friendly products, posed few
questions in the mind of researchers, as whether customers from
various socio-economic classes exhibit different attitude towards
pricing of eco-friendly products? Whether environment
conscious customers are willing to pay more for eco-friendly
products? What is the attitude of customers that are non-buyers of
eco-friendly products, towards pricing of customers? With these
questions in mind, researcher framed following objectives of the
study.

Present study has used diagnostic research design put to test the
hypothesis i.e. customers are not indifferent of price while
purchasing eco-friendly product. The prime objective of the
study is to know the attitude of customers towards pricing of eco-
friendly products.

Quota sampling technique was used for selecting the samples.
Quota was decided on the basis of 12 Socio-Economic Classes,
A1 to E12. From these socio economic classes 160 samples were
identified as users of eco-friendly products, while 151 were
identified as non-users of eco-friendly products. Structured
questions seeking attitude towards pricing of eco-friendly
products has been asked to both the groups. Attitudes of users of
eco-friendly products were measured on five point likert scale (1-
Strongly Agree to 5 - Strongly Disagree). These variables were, I
accept paying extra price for EFPs to preserve our environment, I

am ready to pay more taxes to support government implement
eco-friendly policies, I purchase those products which are
costlier but causing less environmental pollution,(K. P. V.
Ramankumar, 2012)I purchase recycled products even they are
more expensive, the benefits of protecting the environment do
not justify the expense involved, Personally, I have economic
concerns which I consider more important than preserving the
environment. For non-users these statements were modified as I
would accept paying extra price for environmentally-friendly
products to preserve our environment, I would be willing to pay
more taxes to support government implement eco-friendly
policies, I believe that the price of environmentally safe product
is usually more than the other products, I would like to purchase
those products which are costlier but causing less environmental
pollution, I will purchase recycled products even they are more
expensive, the benefits of protecting the environment do not
justify the expense involved and Personally, I have economic
concerns which I consider more important than preserving the
environment. The variable “ I believe that the price of
environmentally safe product is usually more than the other
products” has been added, as these samples are aware about eco-
friendly products, but do not use it assuming the perceived high
price of a eco-friendly products.

Responses and analysis has been presented below.

Data was analyzed using various statistical tools of SPSS
software.

Mean, Standard deviations were used to study the attitude of
samples towards pricing of eco-friendly products. For studying
the differences if any, between socio economic classes about
pricing of eco-friendly productsAnalysis of Variance has brought
in use. For testing the hypothesis Kolmogorov Smirnov test has
been used.

Samples have asked to express their attitude about pricing of eco-
friendly products. Samples have provided with following
statements. Mean, S.D. and rank of statements have presented
below.

(Source: Field Data)

Research Methodology

Data analysis

1. Attitude about Pricing of Eco friendly Products -Users of

eco-friendly products

Table.1 Attitude about Pricing of Eco friendly

Products(users of eco-friendly products) (n=160)
Sr. Statements Mean S.D. Rank

1
I accept paying extra price for EFPs
to preserve our environment

3.94 1.36 2

2
I am ready to pay more taxes to
support government implement eco-
friendly policies

3.31 1.61 5

3
I purchase those products which are
costlier but causing less
environmental pollution

4.12 1.1 1

4
I  purchase recycled products even
they are more expensive

3.85 1.34 3

5
The benefits of protecting the
environment do not justify the
expense involved

3.65 1.5 4

6

Personally, I have economic
concerns which I consider more
important than preserving the
environment

3.06 1.03 6

ANOVA

Price

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between Groups 245.431 11 22.312 22.973 0.000

Within Groups 58.274 60 0.971

Total 303.705 71

95% Confidence Interval

SEC SEC
Mean Difference

(I-J)
Std.

Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound
A1 A2 -0.033 0.569 1 -1.97 1.9

A3 -0.118 0.569 1 -2.05 1.82
B1 -0.023 0.569 1 -1.96 1.91
B2 -0.097 0.569 1 -2.03 1.84
C1 -0.143 0.569 1 -2.08 1.79
C2 -0.43 0.569 1 -2.36 1.5
D1 1.403 0.569 0.38 -0.53 3.34
D2 0.237 0.569 1 -1.7 2.17
E1 4.237* 0.569 0 2.3 6.17
E2 4.237* 0.569 0 2.3 6.17
E3 4.237* 0.569 0 2.3 6.17

A2 A3 -0.085 0.569 1 -2.02 1.85
B1 0.01 0.569 1 -1.92 1.94
B2 -0.063 0.569 1 -2 1.87
C1 -0.11 0.569 1 -2.04 1.82
C2 -0.397 0.569 1 -2.33 1.54
D1 1.437 0.569 0.345 -0.5 3.37
D2 0.27 0.569 1 -1.66 2.2
E1 4.270* 0.569 0 2.34 6.2
E2 4.270* 0.569 0 2.34 6.2
E3 4.270* 0.569 0 2.34 6.2
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Table 1 presented above indicates the attitudes of samples about pricing of eco-friendly products. Samples have given 1 rank to the
statement of readiness of purchasing those products which are costlier but causing less environmental pollution, with 4.12 mean and
1.1 S.D. For the statement of “accepting paying extra price for eco-friendly products to preserve our environment” samples gave 2
rank with 3.94 mean and 1.36 S.D. Samples have given 3 rank to a statement “purchasing recycling products even they are more
expensive.” With 3.85 mean and 1.34 S.D. Samples opine that, the benefits of protecting the environment do not justify the expense
involved with mean value of 3.65 and 1.5 S.D. with 4 rank. This signifies that samples feel that even though the prices of eco-friendly
products are more, the benefits that they are going to get by unpolluted environment are more. These benefits are incomparable. In the
contrary, samples are not ready to pay more taxes to support government in implementing eco-friendly policies, with 3.31 mean and
1.61 S.D. This attitude secured 5 rank. At last samples gave 6 rank to a statement which says, personal economic concern is more
important than preserving the environment with 3.06 mean values and 1.03 S.D.

Samples have shown favorable attitude towards pricing of eco-friendly products. Samples have found ready to spend more amounts
for products that cause less environment pollution and products that are recycled with 4.12, 3.85 mean and 1.1, 1.34 S.D. respectively.
But samples have shown unfavorable attitude towards paying more tax to support government for developing environment friendly
policy (mean 3.31and S.D. 1.61).
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friendly products.

On similar lines, (Bryunina Daria, 2011) revealed that, most of
the respondents (56 people) answered that they may buy organic
products despite the higher price. Twice less (26) answered that
they are not inclined to overpay for organic products. The rest of
respondents (18 respondents) did not think about this
question.(Michel Laroche, 2001), observed that, Individuals who
are married (56 percent) and have children living at home (57
percent) are more willing to pay a higher price for green products.
It may be suggested that these individuals are more inclined to
think of how a ruined environment may negatively impact not
only on their partner, but on their children's future. Interestingly,
(Khandoker Mahmudur Rahman, 2011), discovered that, while
consumers are willing to pay a price premium for a green brand,
this willingness to pay has a price ceiling. Price elasticity of
demand is no more inelastic beyond this price ceiling.

Researchers have observed from above review that, customers
have contradictory attitudes towards price of eco-friendly
products. Customers are unanimous on a fact that, eco-friendly
products are expensive than its non-eco-friendlycounterpart
products. However, it has noticed that, the customers are ready to
pay the higher price for these products, for various reasons, like,
environment consciousness, health reasons, status and so on.
Even though, this willingness to pay premium has observed price
ceiling that ranges from, 5 to 50 percent. On the contrary,
researchers observed that, customers are not ready to pay
premium for eco-friendly products. A common attitude observed
that, eco-friendly products should be available at competitive
prices, without compromising its quality. These contradictory
attitudes towards pricing of eco-friendly products, posed few
questions in the mind of researchers, as whether customers from
various socio-economic classes exhibit different attitude towards
pricing of eco-friendly products? Whether environment
conscious customers are willing to pay more for eco-friendly
products? What is the attitude of customers that are non-buyers of
eco-friendly products, towards pricing of customers? With these
questions in mind, researcher framed following objectives of the
study.

Present study has used diagnostic research design put to test the
hypothesis i.e. customers are not indifferent of price while
purchasing eco-friendly product. The prime objective of the
study is to know the attitude of customers towards pricing of eco-
friendly products.

Quota sampling technique was used for selecting the samples.
Quota was decided on the basis of 12 Socio-Economic Classes,
A1 to E12. From these socio economic classes 160 samples were
identified as users of eco-friendly products, while 151 were
identified as non-users of eco-friendly products. Structured
questions seeking attitude towards pricing of eco-friendly
products has been asked to both the groups. Attitudes of users of
eco-friendly products were measured on five point likert scale (1-
Strongly Agree to 5 - Strongly Disagree). These variables were, I
accept paying extra price for EFPs to preserve our environment, I

am ready to pay more taxes to support government implement
eco-friendly policies, I purchase those products which are
costlier but causing less environmental pollution,(K. P. V.
Ramankumar, 2012)I purchase recycled products even they are
more expensive, the benefits of protecting the environment do
not justify the expense involved, Personally, I have economic
concerns which I consider more important than preserving the
environment. For non-users these statements were modified as I
would accept paying extra price for environmentally-friendly
products to preserve our environment, I would be willing to pay
more taxes to support government implement eco-friendly
policies, I believe that the price of environmentally safe product
is usually more than the other products, I would like to purchase
those products which are costlier but causing less environmental
pollution, I will purchase recycled products even they are more
expensive, the benefits of protecting the environment do not
justify the expense involved and Personally, I have economic
concerns which I consider more important than preserving the
environment. The variable “ I believe that the price of
environmentally safe product is usually more than the other
products” has been added, as these samples are aware about eco-
friendly products, but do not use it assuming the perceived high
price of a eco-friendly products.

Responses and analysis has been presented below.

Data was analyzed using various statistical tools of SPSS
software.

Mean, Standard deviations were used to study the attitude of
samples towards pricing of eco-friendly products. For studying
the differences if any, between socio economic classes about
pricing of eco-friendly productsAnalysis of Variance has brought
in use. For testing the hypothesis Kolmogorov Smirnov test has
been used.

Samples have asked to express their attitude about pricing of eco-
friendly products. Samples have provided with following
statements. Mean, S.D. and rank of statements have presented
below.

(Source: Field Data)

Research Methodology

Data analysis

1. Attitude about Pricing of Eco friendly Products -Users of

eco-friendly products

Table.1 Attitude about Pricing of Eco friendly

Products(users of eco-friendly products) (n=160)
Sr. Statements Mean S.D. Rank

1
I accept paying extra price for EFPs
to preserve our environment

3.94 1.36 2

2
I am ready to pay more taxes to
support government implement eco-
friendly policies

3.31 1.61 5

3
I purchase those products which are
costlier but causing less
environmental pollution

4.12 1.1 1

4
I  purchase recycled products even
they are more expensive

3.85 1.34 3

5
The benefits of protecting the
environment do not justify the
expense involved

3.65 1.5 4

6

Personally, I have economic
concerns which I consider more
important than preserving the
environment

3.06 1.03 6
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Price

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between Groups 245.431 11 22.312 22.973 0.000

Within Groups 58.274 60 0.971

Total 303.705 71

95% Confidence Interval

SEC SEC
Mean Difference

(I-J)
Std.

Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound
A1 A2 -0.033 0.569 1 -1.97 1.9

A3 -0.118 0.569 1 -2.05 1.82
B1 -0.023 0.569 1 -1.96 1.91
B2 -0.097 0.569 1 -2.03 1.84
C1 -0.143 0.569 1 -2.08 1.79
C2 -0.43 0.569 1 -2.36 1.5
D1 1.403 0.569 0.38 -0.53 3.34
D2 0.237 0.569 1 -1.7 2.17
E1 4.237* 0.569 0 2.3 6.17
E2 4.237* 0.569 0 2.3 6.17
E3 4.237* 0.569 0 2.3 6.17

A2 A3 -0.085 0.569 1 -2.02 1.85
B1 0.01 0.569 1 -1.92 1.94
B2 -0.063 0.569 1 -2 1.87
C1 -0.11 0.569 1 -2.04 1.82
C2 -0.397 0.569 1 -2.33 1.54
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E1 4.270* 0.569 0 2.34 6.2
E2 4.270* 0.569 0 2.34 6.2
E3 4.270* 0.569 0 2.34 6.2



It can be concluded from the table 3, mentioned above that, there is no significant difference in attitude about pricing among all socio
economic classes.

Researcher wanted to study attitudes of samples about pricing of eco-friendly products. Even though the samples from this category do
not purchase any eco-friendly product, they are aware of eco-friendly products. Hence, researcher felt it important to know their
attitudes about pricing.

(Source: Field Data)

Table 4 presented above depicts the attitude of samples about pricing of Eco friendly products. It is clear from the table that, samples
believe that the price of environmentally safe product is usually more than the other products, with 4.6 mean value and 0.492 S.D. This
attitude secured 1 rank. The 1 rank secured by this statement is consistent with the reason statement “ It seems a costly product” given
by samples. As samples gave 1 rank to this reason statement as one of the major reason for not buying eco-friendly products, they
really believe that the price of eco-friendly product is really more.

The attitude of “Benefits of protecting the environment do not justify the expenses involved” received 2 rank with mean value 4.49
and S.D. 0.502. The attitude statement of “ I would accept paying extra price for environmentally-friendly products to preserve our
environment” received 3 rank with 4.46 mean value and 0.5 S.D. “ I would be willing to pay more taxes to support government
implement eco-friendly policies” secured 4 rank with 4.31 mean and 0.521 S.D. “ I would like to purchase those products which are
costlier but causing less environmental pollution” secured 5 rank with 4.22 mean and 0.416 S.D. This indicates that, samples are not
ready to purchase costlier product that reduce environment pollution. Similarly, “ I will purchase recycled products even they are more
expensive.” This statement too secured lower rank of 6 with mean value of 4.17 and S.D. 0.373. The last rank 7 was received by a
statement “Personally, I have economic concerns which I consider more important than preserving the environment” with mean value
1.57 and S.D.0.685. So it can be concluded that, even though samples are not ready to pay more price for eco-friendly products, they
really concern more for the environment preservation than personal economic concerns.

As compared to users of eco-friendly products, it has observed that, non-users have unfavorable attitude towards pricing of eco-
friendly products, as samples believe that the price of environmentally safe product is usually more than the other products, with 4.6
mean and 0.492 S.D. They are not ready to purchase those products which are costlier but causing less environmental pollution (mean
4.22, S.D.0.416) as well as samples do not show readiness to purchase recycled products even they are more expensive (mean 4.17,
S.D.0.373). This unfavorable attitude about pricing is one of reason that these samples do not buy eco-friendly products despite being
aware of.

4. Attitudeabout Pricing of Eco friendly Products Non Users of eco-friendly products

Table.4

Attitude about Pricing of Eco friendly Products (Non users of eco-friendly products)

st st

st

nd

rd

th

th

th th

(n=145)

Sr. Statements Mean S.D. Rank

1
I would accept paying extra price for environmentally-friendly
products to preserve our environment

4.46 0.5 3

2
I would be willing to pay more taxes to support government
implement eco-friendly policies

4.31 0.521 4

3
I believe that the price of environmentally safe product is usually
more than the other products

4.6 0.492 1

4
I would like to purchase those products which are costlier but
causing less environmental pollution

4.22 0.416 5

5 I will purchase recycled products even they are more expensive 4.17 0.373 6

6
The benefits of protecting the environment do not justify the
expense involved

4.49 0.502 2

7
Personally, I have economic concerns which I consider more
important than preserving the environment

1.57 0.685 7
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A3 B1 0.095 0.569 1 -1.84 2.03
B2 0.022 0.569 1 -1.91 1.96
C1 -0.025 0.569 1 -1.96 1.91
C2 -0.312 0.569 1 -2.25 1.62
D1 1.522 0.569 0.264 -0.41 3.46
D2 0.355 0.569 1 -1.58 2.29
E1 4.355* 0.569 0 2.42 6.29
E2 4.355* 0.569 0 2.42 6.29
E3 4.355* 0.569 0 2.42 6.29

B1 B2 -0.073 0.569 1 -2.01 1.86
C1 -0.12 0.569 1 -2.05 1.81
C2 -0.407 0.569 1 -2.34 1.53
D1 1.427 0.569 0.356 -0.51 3.36
D2 0.26 0.569 1 -1.67 2.19
E1 4.260* 0.569 0 2.33 6.19
E2 4.260* 0.569 0 2.33 6.19
E3 4.260* 0.569 0 2.33 6.19

B2 C1 -0.047 0.569 1 -1.98 1.89
C2 -0.333 0.569 1 -2.27 1.6
D1 1.5 0.569 0.284 -0.43 3.43
D2 0.333 0.569 1 -1.6 2.27
E1 4.333* 0.569 0 2.4 6.27
E2 4.333* 0.569 0 2.4 6.27
E3 4.333* 0.569 0 2.4 6.27

C1 C2 -0.287 0.569 1 -2.22 1.65
D1 1.547 0.569 0.243 -0.39 3.48
D2 0.38 0.569 1 -1.55 2.31
E1 4.380* 0.569 0 2.45 6.31
E2 4.380* 0.569 0 2.45 6.31
E3 4.380* 0.569 0 2.45 6.31

C2 D1 1.833 0.569 0.079 -0.1 3.77
D2 0.667 0.569 0.989 -1.27 2.6
E1 4.667* 0.569 0 2.73 6.6
E2 4.667* 0.569 0 2.73 6.6
E3 4.667* 0.569 0 2.73 6.6

D1 D2 -1.167 0.569 0.658 -3.1 0.77
E1 2.833* 0.569 0 0.9 4.77
E2 2.833* 0.569 0 0.9 4.77
E3 2.833* 0.569 0 0.9 4.77

D2 E1 4.000* 0.569 0 2.07 5.93
E2 4.000* 0.569 0 2.07 5.93
E3 4.000* 0.569 0 2.07 5.93

E1 E2 0 0.569 1 -1.93 1.93
E3 0 0.569 1 -1.93 1.93

E2 E3 0 0.569 1 -1.93 1.93
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
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Similar findings were observed in a study (K. P. V. Ramankumar,
2012) shows that consumers are ready to pay more prices for the
productswhich are causing less environmental pollution. This
result contradicts the findings of previous research of (AfzaalAli,
2012), which states that the price and quality are still the most
important ones that are considered by consumers while making
purchasing decision. The effect of competitive product price &
quality in influencing the purchase of a green product is very
strong for respondents from environment friendly businesses
having a positive image toward the protection of the
environment. Findingsof(Christopher Gan, 2008)reveals that,
the higher Price has a negative impact on the consumers'
likelihood to buy green products. According to research findings
of (Bhardwaj, 2012), price factor is key issues people and lots of
people are not willing to pay more for carbon label product that's
why they opt other product. Research done by (Khandoker
Mahmudur Rahman, 2011) observed that consumers are willing
to pay a price premium for a green brand; this willingness to pay
has a price ceiling. Green price and green purchasing behavior, a
positive significant relation was found, in a research of (Boztepe,
2012)

Users of eco-friendly products exhibited favorable attitude
towards pricing of eco-friendly products. Users have expressed
readiness of purchasing those products which are costlier but
causing less environmental pollution. As against this, non-users
of eco-friendly products have unfavorable attitude towards
pricing of Eco friendly products, as samples believe that the price
of environmentally safe product is usually more than the other
products.This unfavorable attitude about pricing is one of reason
that these samples do not buy eco-friendly products despite being
aware of.
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Table. 5 Test of significance for attitude statements about pricing of eco friendly products

Findings and Discussion:

H0: customers are not indifferent of price while purchasing eco-friendly product.

Ha: Customers are indifferent of price while purchasing Eco Friendly Products.

For testing the hypothesis presented above Kolmogorov Smirnov test has been used. Data of attitude about pricings of users of
eco-friendly products has been used, hence n=160

The test is executed independently for variables under test.

1. Users of eco-friendly products have shown favorable attitude towards pricing of eco-friendly products. Samples have given 1 rank
to the statement of readiness of purchasing those products which are costlier but causing less environmental pollution, with 4.12
mean and 1.1 S.D. In a research by (K. P. V. Ramankumar, 2012), it has observed that an overwhelming majority (81%) of the
respondents agree to the statement that 'I would like to purchase those productswhich are costlier but causing less environmental
pollution.Samples have found ready to purchase products that are recycled, with 3.85 mean and 1.34 S.D. These findings are
consistent with the research findings of (H.C.Purohit, 2011). But samples have shown unfavorable attitude towards paying more
tax to support government for developing environment friendly policy (mean 3.31and S.D. 1.61) (Table.1)

2. No substantial difference has been observed, in attitudes about pricing of eco-friendly products among all socio economic classes,
as significant values are greater than 0.05. Samples belonging to all the socioeconomic classes have a similar attitude towards Eco
friendly products (Table.2 and Table.3)

3. As compared to, users of eco-friendly products, it has observed that, non-usersof eco-friendly products have unfavorable attitude
towards pricing of Eco friendly products, as samples believe that the price of environmentally safe product is usually more than the
other products, with 4.6 mean and 0.492 S.D. They are not ready to purchase those products which are costlier but causing less
environmental pollution (mean 4.22, S.D.0.416) as well as samples do not show readiness to purchase recycled products even they
are more expensive (mean 4.17, S.D.0.373). This unfavorable attitude about pricing is one of reason that these samples do not buy
Eco friendly products despite being aware of.(Table.4)

4. Samples are ready to extra price for EFPs to preserve our environment. (Table.5)

5. Samples are ready to pay more taxes to support government implement eco-friendly policies. (Table.5)

6. Samples purchase those products which are costlier but causing less environmental pollution (Table.5)

7. Samples purchase recycled products even they are more expensive. (Table.5)

8. Samples feel that the benefits of protecting the environment do not justify the expense involved. (Table.5)

9. Samples feel that, “Personally, I have economic concerns which I consider more important than preserving the environment” .
(Table.5)

st

Sr. Statements

KS Max
Absolute
Difference
(D)

Critical
Value at 5%
Level (Dc)

Decision
regarding
Null
Hypothesis

1
I accept paying extra price for EFPs to
preserve our environment

0.38 0.10 Rejected

2
I am ready to pay more taxes to support
government implement eco-friendly policies

0.11 0.10 Rejected

3
I purchase those products which are costlier
but causing less environmental pollution

0.46 0.10 Rejected

4
I purchase recycled products even they are
more expensive

0.34 0.10 Rejected

5
The benefits of pro tecting the environment do
not justify the expense involved

0.26 0.10 Rejected

6
Personally, I have economic concerns which I
consider more important than preserving the
environment

0.20 0.10 Rejected
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refers to fairness in distribution of rewards based on equality,
equity and need (Adams, 1965). Later, concept of procedural
justice came into existence with the contribution made by
Thibault and Walker (1975). Procedural justice refers to
perceived fairness of policies and procedures in determining
outcomes. Researchers in the field felt the need to incorporate
other significant aspects relevant to an employee. This led to the
third type of justice interactional justice. It is categorized under
interpersonal and informational justice. Interpersonal justice
refers to perceived equality in the treatment received from
supervisors while Informational justice refers to perceived
fairness in the information or communication from supervisors
(Bies & Moag, 1986; Greenberg, 1993).

Distributive justice concept has its origin in the relative
deprivation concept. It originated in the year 1949. U.S. Army's
unfair promotional system was the sample chosen to test the
theory (Stouffer, Suchman, DeVinney, & Williams, as cited in
Colquitt, Greenberg, & Zapata-Phelan, 2005). Individuals
compared their outcomes with referent others and formed the
basis for distributive justice. People were more concerned with
the fairness of outcomes. Operationally, distributive justice is
defined as the perceived fairness of outcomes an employee
receives (Folger & Cropanzano, 1998). For instance, an
employee would expect to receive equal compensation when
compared with colleagues who is at the equal level in the
organization.

Procedural justice refers to the processes associated with
organizational decision making. This concept began in mid
1970s. It deals with how and why things happen in the
organization the way they do. Much of the work has been done by
Thibaut and Walker (1975). Thibaut and Walker (1978) have
identified process control and decision control as two aspects of
procedural justice. Operationally, procedural justice is defined as
the fairness in the methods and processes used to determine
outcomes (Folger & Cropanzano, 1998).

Fair procedures should be reliable, fair, precise and ethical
(Leventhal, 1980). For instance, an employee would expect
equality in policies and practices e.g. with regards to job
description and specification for a role sales executive, research
analyst.

Perception of fairness is influenced by the quality of
interpersonal treatment (Bies & Moag, 1986). He introduced the
concept of interactional justice. Interactional justice has direct
impact on individual attitudes and behavior. Interactional justice
is categorized under Interpersonal and Informational justice.

Bies and Moag (1986) proposed that interactions and
interpersonal conduct is different from procedures. Interpersonal
justice refers to respectful and appropriate treatment an
employee receives (Bies & Moag, 1986; Greenberg, 1993).
Informational justice refers to relevance, precision and
sufficiency of information (Bies & Moag, 1986; Greenberg,
1993). Collquitt (2001) studied interpersonal and informational
justice and demonstrated them as distinct constructs. For

instance treatment an employee receives from his /her supervisor
(interpersonal justice) or transparent and accurate information
flow from supervisors (informational justice).

Trust is a confidence, integrity, strength and ability between two
individuals. Trust concept has been drawn from sociological
(Barber, 1983; Lewis & Wiegert, 1985; Luhman, 1979; Shapiro,
1990; Zucker, 1986) and social psychological work (Johnson-
George & Swap, 1982; Rempel, Holmes, & Zanna, 1985).
Economists view trust as either calculative or institutional, on the
other hand, psychologists frame their assessments of trust in
terms of attributes of trustor and trustees.

Operationally, trust has been defined differently by various
researchers. Trust refers to an individual's confidence in another
person's intentions, motives and the sincerity of words
(Mellinger, 1956). Trust also involves getting what is expected
(Deutsch, 1973). Trust involves intention to accept vulnerability
based on positive expectations of another (Rousseau, Sitkin,
Burt & Camerer, 1998).

Trust is broadly categorized under organizational trust and
interpersonal trust. Trust has other types such as calculative
based trust, knowledge based and identification based trust
(Lewicki & Bunker, 1995, 1996). Calculative trust is also called
as deterrence based trust (Shapiro, Sheppard & Cheraskin,
1992).

Organizational trust is defined as the willingness to be vulnerable
to the actions of another person based on the expectation that
other will act important to the trustor, irrespective of the ability to
monitor or control that other party (Mayer, Davis & Schoorman,
1995). Interpersonal trust refers to confidence and willingness
of a person to act on the basis of the words, actions and decisions
of another. McAllister (1995) has categorized interpersonal trust
in two types cognitive and affect. Cognitive trust includes
individual beliefs and cognitions whereas affect includes
emotional bonds and shared care and concern.

Trust has its roots in social exchange and agency theory. Social
exchange theory is based on the norms of reciprocity which
states relationships are mutual in nature. Agency theorists
described it as economic exchange relationships between two
individuals (Eisenhardt, 1989; Jensen & Meckling, 1976;
Noorderhaven, 1992).

Justice (fairness), leadership, communication acts as a precursor
to trust whereas trust leads to outcomes such as organizational
commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, job
satisfaction, justice, employee performance and cooperative
behavior.

Trust in organization had positive effect on organizational
citizenship behavior (Robinson, 1996). Trust within group was
negatively related to conflict in a team (Porter & Lilly, 1996).
Management trust had positive impact on decision making
amongst employees (Mishra & Spreitzer, 1998). Leader trust had
positive effect on group performance (Dirks, 2000). Trust had
positive effect on job satisfaction (Driscoll, 1978). Pillai,
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Industry demands and expects consistent contribution and
performance from its employees. They can contribute in their
assigned role significantly when they trust their coworkers and
their organization (Mayer & Gavin, 2005). Such an employee
trust leads to work satisfaction, participation, involvement and
commitment from employees (Dirks & Ferrin, 2001, 2002).
However, studies have found that 43% employees consider their
managers cheat and lie while 68 % employees do not trust their
managers (Davis & Landa, 1999). Absence of such trust leads to
poor performance, dissatisfaction and anomaly amongst
employees.

Organizational justice plays an important role in ensuring
employee trust as it leads to positive outcomes in the form of job
satisfaction, organizational commitment, organizational
citizenship behavior (OCB) while injustice leads to several
negative outcomes such as job dissatisfaction and employee
deviance behavior.

Present study examines the association between different types
of organizational justice and employee trust in organization. It
further studies if any specific type of justice (distributive,
procedural, interactional justice) better predict trust over other
justice types.

The literature has established a link between justice and trust till
meta analysis. However, the link between justice and trust is

poorly understood especially informational justice and trust in
terms of top management or organization as a referent (Colquitt
& Rodell 2011). Present study addressed the need by studying the
relationship between all justice types including informational
justice and trust with organization as a referent. Also, study has
found out which of the justice types (distributive, procedural,
interpersonal or informational) predicts organizational trust
better over other justice types.

Employees played a significant role in various decision making
processes in an organization. Employee justice or fairness has
been an important factor in the decision making process
(Colquitt, 2001). Therefore, the concept of justice has gained the
importance in organizational behavior literature (Greenberg,
1990). Justice literature has its roots in social exchange theory. It
is based on the principle of reciprocity. Justice or fairness is
perceived with respect to comparison others. Organizational
Justice refers to perceived fairness in decision making and
resource allocation (Greenberg, 1987). Organizational justice
has grouped theories into: counterfactual, group-oriented and
heuristic theories (Colquitt, Greenberg & Zapata-Phelan, 2005).
Justice is also categorized under cognition and action
components (Locke, 2003). In cognition, an individual
constantly uses basis or reason to understand information while
in action, an individual acts on his or her awareness of the
information.

Justice research began with the concept of distributive justice. It
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refers to fairness in distribution of rewards based on equality,
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Results and Discussion

Table 1: Mean, Standard Deviation (SD) of Demographic

Variables and Organizational Justice and Organizational

Trust

Table 2: Correlation Matrix between Justice and Trust

Mean and standard deviation scores were obtained for all the
variables including demographic variables. Correlation
coefficient was obtained for all justice types (procedural,
distributive, interpersonal and interactional justice) and
organizational trust in order to test the association or relationship
between justice types and organizational trust. Regression
coefficient (R ) was obtained to examine predictive ability of
justice. Results of the study are exhibited in the table1.

Table 1 represented mean scores for all the variables under study
including demographic variables. Mean scores for all the
variables has been towards lower side. However, highest mean
score was found for the variable 'Designation in organization'
(3.70) and standard deviation of (0.76) while lowest mean score
was found for the variable 'Gender' (1.22) and standard deviation
of (0.41). Generally, when data points are close to mean, standard
deviation is low and it is high, when data points are far away from
mean. In the above table, variable 'designation in organization'
has less variance (it deviates less from the mean) compared to
other variables such as gender. It implied employee designation
in organization plays significant role in understanding
relationship between organizational justice and trust. Past studies
have shown the impact of organization type on justice and trust.
Employees working in public sector organizations were found to
have strong relationship between distributive, procedural and
interactional justice and trust in organization. (Aryee, Budhwar
& Chen, 2002).

Table 2 represented correlation matrix between procedural,
distributive, interpersonal and informational justice and
organizational trust. Correlation coefficient (0.372) was found to
be significant at 0.01 level which indicated that association
between these two variables is 99% free from error. There exists
a strong positive correlation between procedural justice and
organizational trust. It implied that fair processes and practices
will foster employee trust towards the organization. Hypothesis
(H1) was accepted.

Correlation coefficient (0.342) was found to be significant at
0.01 levels indicating association between distributive justice
and trust. There exists a strong positive correlation between
distributive justice and organizational trust. It implied that equal
distribution of rewards will foster employee trust towards the
organization. Hypothesis (H2) was accepted.

There exists a positive correlation (0.101) between interpersonal
justice and organizational trust. This implied that fairness in
treatment received by employees will foster employee trust
towards organization. However, the association was not very
strong which meant fairness in interpersonal treatment will not
always foster employee trust towards organization. Past studies
have shown that interactional justice (interpersonal and
informational justice) has been related to trust in the supervisor
and not organization (Aryee, et al. 2002). Hypothesis (H3) was
accepted though relationship was found to be insignificant.
Correlation coefficient (0.291) was found to be significant at
0.01 level between informational justice and organizational trust
which indicated that association between these two variables
was 99% error free. There exists a strong positive correlation
between informational justice and organizational trust. It implied
that fair, accurate and timely information flow will foster
employee trust towards the organization. Hypothesis (H4) was
accepted.

2

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).
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Schriesheim and Williams (1999) results revealed that leader
trust mediates the relationship between behavior of a leader and
job satisfaction.

The relationship between justice (distributive and procedural)
and trust has been studied in the literature extensively. Justice
has not only been studied as an antecedent to trust but also as an
outcome variable.

Procedural justice has been found to have positive effect on
organizational outcomes such as commitment, trust and
satisfaction. Folger and Konovsky (1989) studied procedural
justice by surveying employees regarding pay raise procedures.
They measured specifics such as process control, consistency
and accuracy and found that procedural justice in the decision-
making processes led to higher levels of commitment and trust.
Trust has been significantly and positively related to both
distributive and procedural justice (Tyler 1994). Findings
between trust and distributive justice have varied in the studies
that have looked at trust as an outcome of justice. For example,
Konovsky and Pugh (1994) did not find a relationship between
distributive justice and trust. Ramaswami and Singh (2003) did,
however, find a positive and significant relationship between
distributive justice and trust. Further, the meta-analytic results of
Colquitt et al. (2001) found a strong positive relationship
between trust and distributive justice.

Organization has been found to be a source for procedural and
distributive justice whereas supervisor as a source for
interpersonal and informational justice. However, scholars
recognized that all justice types can emanate from either
organizational or supervisory sources (Blader & Tyler, 2003;
Rupp & Cropanzano, 2002). Informational justice has been
found to be a significant predictor of trust perceptions within
interpersonal context. However, literature has identified a need
to explore observed link between informational justice and trust
when top management is used as the referent (Colquitt & Rodell
2011) which is addressed in the present study.

H1: There is an association between procedural justice and
organizational trust.

H2: There exists an association between distributive justice and
organizational trust.

H3: There exists an association between interpersonal justice and
organizational trust.

H4: There is a relationship between informational justice and
organizational trust.

H5: Various types of justice (procedural, distributive,
interpersonal and informational) predict organizational trust.

Current study was designed to understand the link between
organizational justice types and employee trust and which of the

justice types better predicts employee trust. The questionnaire
was distributed to sample size of 150. Out of 150 sample, 114
responded by filing up the questionnaire in stipulated time. Final
sample size was 114. All were working professionals and sample
was collected through random sampling method. Sample catered
to various sectors such as manufacturing, service, public sector
and so on. Tenure of service and designations were also captured
in the study.

Around 40 questionnaires were collected in the hard copy form
while rest of the data was collected through an email.

Standardized questionnaires on trust and justice were used for the
study. Colquitt (2001) has developed and validated justice
measure with participant's perceptions of procedural,
distributive and interpersonal and informational justice. It is a 20
item scale measuring above mentioned justice types. Degree of
agreement was assessed on five point likert type scale where 1
referred to a very small extent and 5 refereed to a very large
extent.

Participants were told to refer to the procedures used by superior
to make pay and promotional decisions when assessing
agreement with each of seven items for procedural justice. The
reliability was .83 (Colquitt & Shaw, 2005). For distributive
justice participants were instructed to refer to the outcomes (pay,
rewards) they receive from their job when assessing agreement
with four items. It assessed adherence to equity rule (Adams,
1965; Leventhal, 1976). The reliability was .92 (Colquitt &
Shaw, 2005). For interpersonal and informational justice,
participants were asked to refer to their immediate supervisor.
Interpersonal justice items referred to the treatment participants
received from their supervisors. These four items measured
adherence to the respect and propriety rules (Bies & Moag,
1986). The reliability for this scale was .92 (Colquitt & Shaw,
2005). For informational justice, participants were asked about
their supervisor's way of communication and explanations for
decisions. The five items assessed adherence to the justification
and truthfulness rules (Bies & Moag, 1986). The reliability was
.88 (Colquitt & Shaw, 2005).

Organizational Trust Inventory (OTI) was developed by
Cummings and Bromiley which is a valid and reliable measure.
Original scale measured 62 items. However, the scale was
revised with 12 items measuring employee trust towards the
organization. The revised questionnaire (OTI R) was used for the
study (Cummings & Bromiley, 1996).

Obtained data was analyzed with the help of Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 12. Descriptive and
inferential statistics was used. In descriptive statistics, data was
analyzed with the help of mean and standard deviation for all the
variables under study. Simple correlation and multiple regression
were run to test the hypothesis under study.

Hypothesis

Methodology

Sample Description and Research Design

Procedure

Measures

DataAnalysis

Variables Mean SD N

Gender 1.22 0.41 114

Type of Organization 2.23 0.92 114

Tenure of Service 3.52 1.13 114

Designation in

Organization

3.70 0.76 114

Organizational Justice 3.21 0.75 114

Organizational Trust 3.11 0.44 114

Justice Types Organizational

Trust

Procedural Justice Pearson Correlation .372(**)

Sig. (1-tailed) .000

N 114

Distributive Justice Pearson Correlation .342(**)

Sig. (1-tailed) .000

N 114

Interpersonal Justice Pearson Correlation .101

Sig. (1-tailed) .143

N 114

Informational

Justice

Pearson Correlation
.291(**)

Sig. (1-tailed) .001

N 114
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organizational trust, interpersonal justice doesn't positively
predict employee trust towards organization. The â value tells us
more than this though. It referred to what degree each predictor
affects the outcome if the effects of all other predictors are held
constant. Procedural justice (0.277) was the most important and
this led to organizational trust followed by distributive justice
(0.156), informational justice (0.107) and finally interpersonal
justice (-0.157) respectively.

This value indicated that 1 unit
of change in procedural justice will contribute to 0.15 unit change
in organizational trust. This interpretation is true only if the
effects of other predictors (distributive, interpersonal and
informational justice) are held constant.

This value indicated that 1 unit
of change in distributive justice will contribute to 0.066 unit of
change in organizational trust. This interpretation is true only if
the effects of other predictors (procedural, interpersonal and
informational justice) are held constant.

This value indicated that 1
unit of change in informational justice will contribute to 0.050
unit of change in organizational trust. This interpretation is true
only if the effects of other predictors (procedural, interpersonal
and distributive justice) are held constant.

This value indicated that 1
unit of change in interpersonal justice will contribute to - 0.076
unit of change in organizational trust. This interpretation is true
only if the effects of other predictors (procedural, procedural and
distributive justice) are held constant.

The results supported the hypothesis i.e. procedural, distributive,
interpersonal and informational justice predicted organizational
trust. Above results indicated that except for interpersonal
justice, all other justice types predict organizational trust.
Procedural justice predicted it highest, followed by distributive
and informational justice. Negative coefficient for interpersonal
justice indicated that probably the sample size or the sectors
chosen for the study had influenced the results. In correlation
analysis also, the association between interpersonal justice and
organizational trust was not high compared to other variables.
With the above results, we can say that there exists a weak
relationship between interpersonal justice and organizational
trust compared to other justice types. Overall, in regression
analysis, value of R and adjusted R was also low due to low
sample size.

To summarize, the results showed that there existed an
association between distributive, procedural, interpersonal and
informational justice and organizational trust. Regression results
showed that procedural justice predicted organizational trust
better over other justice types. However, there existed a weak
link between interpersonal justice and organizational trust in
correlation and regression results. The association between
justice and trust was strong when employee designation / level

were considered compared to gender, tenure or other factors.

Current research paper has a limitation of having a low sample
size. Though majority of sample catered to a service sector,
respondents were from manufacturing, service and public sector.
Future research could be done to explore the results by limiting
sample to a specific sector with more sample size.

The results indicated that when processes and systems are fair
and just (procedural justice), people have highest trust in
management or overall organization compared to fair
distribution of rewards (distributive justice), interpersonal
treatment (interpersonal justice) and accurate and fair
information exchange (informational justice) especially in
service sector as majority of the respondents belonged to that
sector.

Employee designation in the organization plays an important
role in determining justice and trust. For managers, it is not only
important to give fair or equal rewards but also to follow fair
processes while distributing the rewards.
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Overall, there exists a positive relationship between
organizational justice types (procedural, distributive,
informational and interpersonal) and organizational trust.
However, strongest association was held between procedural
justice and organizational trust compared to other justice types.
On one hand, between procedural and distributive justice,
fairness in procedures foster employee trust more compared to
fair distribution of rewards; on the other hand, between
interpersonal and informational justice, fairness in disseminating
accurate and timely information foster employee trust more
compared to treatment an employee receives from the
organization which is also validated by (Colquitt & Rodell 2011)
study.

This implied that employee will trust the organization more when
there is procedural justice and informational justice.

A multiple regression was run with organizational trust as the
dependent variable and procedural, distributive, interpersonal
and informational justice as independent variable. Overall fit of
the model was explained in table 3 (a)

The value of R  is (0.172) which indicated that 17% of
variation in organizational trust may be attributed to
distributive, procedural, informational and interpersonal
justices, which were independent variable / predictor in the
study. The value of adjusted R is (0.141) which was close to R
value. This indicates that cross validity of the model was
average.

The significance of the regression model was tested by ANOVA.
TheANOVAfor the regression model is given in table 3 (b) .

F- ratio is a measure of how much the model has improved the
prediction of the outcome compared to the level of inaccuracy of
the model. The F ratio for this data was (5.651). The large F value
also suggested that the model is good. The observed p value was
much below the critical p value of 0.05 reveals that hypothesis is
accepted i.e. All the justice types (distributive, procedural,
interpersonal and informational) predicts organizational trust.
Regression model predicted that distributive, procedural,
interpersonal and informational justice leads to overall
organizational trust amongst employees.

2.528 .153 (Procedural Justice) +
0.066 (Distributive Justice) + -0.076 (Interpersonal Justice) +
0.050 (Informational Justice)

The value explained the relationship between employee trust
towards organization and each predictor. If the value is positive
we can safely conclude that there is positive relationship between
the predictor and the outcome whereas negative coefficient
represents a negative relationship. For the above three predictors,
there was positive value indicating positive relationship.
However, for the predictor (interpersonal justice) there was
negative coefficient indicating negative relationship. It meant an
increase in distributive justice leads to increase in organizational
trust; an increase in procedural justice led to increase in
organizational trust; an increase in informational justice leads to
increase in organizational trust among employees. However,
negative coefficient for interpersonal justice indicated that an
increase in interpersonal justice will lead not lead to employee
trust towards organization and vice versa. This result indicated
that though there is an association between distributive,
procedural, interpersonal and informational justice and

Table 3 (a): Multiple Regression Model Summary between

Procedural, Distributive, Interpersonal and Informational

Justice and Organizational Trust

Table 3 (c): Regression Coefficients (a)

From the table, we can define the model as in equation:

Organizational Trust = ß0 + X X X X

Organizational Trust = + 0

a) Predictors: (Constant), Informational justice, Interpersonal

justice, Procedural justice, Distributive justice

b) Dependent Variable: Organizational trust

2

2 2

Table 3 (b): Fit of the Regression Model byANOVA
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a) Predictors: (Constant), Informational justice, Interpersonal justice,

Procedural justice, Distributive justice

b) Dependent Variable: Organizational trust

a Dependent Variable: Organizational trust

1 1 + 2 2+ 3 3 + 4 4

Model R R Square

Adjusted

R Square

Std. Error of

the Estimate

1 .414(a) .172 .141 .41173

Model

Sum of

Squares Df

Mean

Square F Sig.

1 Regression 3.831 4 .958 5.651 .000

Residual 18.478 109 .170

Total 22.309 113

Model

Unstandardized

Coefficients

Standardized

Coefficients T Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

1 (Constant) 2.52

8
.177 14.299 .000

Projustice .153 .069 .277 2.227 .028

Distjustice .066 .053 .156 1.245 .216

Interjustice -.076 .054 -.157 -1.422 .158

Inforjustice .050 .064 .107 .778 .438
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organizational trust, interpersonal justice doesn't positively
predict employee trust towards organization. The â value tells us
more than this though. It referred to what degree each predictor
affects the outcome if the effects of all other predictors are held
constant. Procedural justice (0.277) was the most important and
this led to organizational trust followed by distributive justice
(0.156), informational justice (0.107) and finally interpersonal
justice (-0.157) respectively.

This value indicated that 1 unit
of change in procedural justice will contribute to 0.15 unit change
in organizational trust. This interpretation is true only if the
effects of other predictors (distributive, interpersonal and
informational justice) are held constant.

This value indicated that 1 unit
of change in distributive justice will contribute to 0.066 unit of
change in organizational trust. This interpretation is true only if
the effects of other predictors (procedural, interpersonal and
informational justice) are held constant.

This value indicated that 1
unit of change in informational justice will contribute to 0.050
unit of change in organizational trust. This interpretation is true
only if the effects of other predictors (procedural, interpersonal
and distributive justice) are held constant.

This value indicated that 1
unit of change in interpersonal justice will contribute to - 0.076
unit of change in organizational trust. This interpretation is true
only if the effects of other predictors (procedural, procedural and
distributive justice) are held constant.

The results supported the hypothesis i.e. procedural, distributive,
interpersonal and informational justice predicted organizational
trust. Above results indicated that except for interpersonal
justice, all other justice types predict organizational trust.
Procedural justice predicted it highest, followed by distributive
and informational justice. Negative coefficient for interpersonal
justice indicated that probably the sample size or the sectors
chosen for the study had influenced the results. In correlation
analysis also, the association between interpersonal justice and
organizational trust was not high compared to other variables.
With the above results, we can say that there exists a weak
relationship between interpersonal justice and organizational
trust compared to other justice types. Overall, in regression
analysis, value of R and adjusted R was also low due to low
sample size.

To summarize, the results showed that there existed an
association between distributive, procedural, interpersonal and
informational justice and organizational trust. Regression results
showed that procedural justice predicted organizational trust
better over other justice types. However, there existed a weak
link between interpersonal justice and organizational trust in
correlation and regression results. The association between
justice and trust was strong when employee designation / level

were considered compared to gender, tenure or other factors.

Current research paper has a limitation of having a low sample
size. Though majority of sample catered to a service sector,
respondents were from manufacturing, service and public sector.
Future research could be done to explore the results by limiting
sample to a specific sector with more sample size.

The results indicated that when processes and systems are fair
and just (procedural justice), people have highest trust in
management or overall organization compared to fair
distribution of rewards (distributive justice), interpersonal
treatment (interpersonal justice) and accurate and fair
information exchange (informational justice) especially in
service sector as majority of the respondents belonged to that
sector.

Employee designation in the organization plays an important
role in determining justice and trust. For managers, it is not only
important to give fair or equal rewards but also to follow fair
processes while distributing the rewards.
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Overall, there exists a positive relationship between
organizational justice types (procedural, distributive,
informational and interpersonal) and organizational trust.
However, strongest association was held between procedural
justice and organizational trust compared to other justice types.
On one hand, between procedural and distributive justice,
fairness in procedures foster employee trust more compared to
fair distribution of rewards; on the other hand, between
interpersonal and informational justice, fairness in disseminating
accurate and timely information foster employee trust more
compared to treatment an employee receives from the
organization which is also validated by (Colquitt & Rodell 2011)
study.

This implied that employee will trust the organization more when
there is procedural justice and informational justice.

A multiple regression was run with organizational trust as the
dependent variable and procedural, distributive, interpersonal
and informational justice as independent variable. Overall fit of
the model was explained in table 3 (a)

The value of R  is (0.172) which indicated that 17% of
variation in organizational trust may be attributed to
distributive, procedural, informational and interpersonal
justices, which were independent variable / predictor in the
study. The value of adjusted R is (0.141) which was close to R
value. This indicates that cross validity of the model was
average.

The significance of the regression model was tested by ANOVA.
TheANOVAfor the regression model is given in table 3 (b) .

F- ratio is a measure of how much the model has improved the
prediction of the outcome compared to the level of inaccuracy of
the model. The F ratio for this data was (5.651). The large F value
also suggested that the model is good. The observed p value was
much below the critical p value of 0.05 reveals that hypothesis is
accepted i.e. All the justice types (distributive, procedural,
interpersonal and informational) predicts organizational trust.
Regression model predicted that distributive, procedural,
interpersonal and informational justice leads to overall
organizational trust amongst employees.

2.528 .153 (Procedural Justice) +
0.066 (Distributive Justice) + -0.076 (Interpersonal Justice) +
0.050 (Informational Justice)

The value explained the relationship between employee trust
towards organization and each predictor. If the value is positive
we can safely conclude that there is positive relationship between
the predictor and the outcome whereas negative coefficient
represents a negative relationship. For the above three predictors,
there was positive value indicating positive relationship.
However, for the predictor (interpersonal justice) there was
negative coefficient indicating negative relationship. It meant an
increase in distributive justice leads to increase in organizational
trust; an increase in procedural justice led to increase in
organizational trust; an increase in informational justice leads to
increase in organizational trust among employees. However,
negative coefficient for interpersonal justice indicated that an
increase in interpersonal justice will lead not lead to employee
trust towards organization and vice versa. This result indicated
that though there is an association between distributive,
procedural, interpersonal and informational justice and

Table 3 (a): Multiple Regression Model Summary between

Procedural, Distributive, Interpersonal and Informational

Justice and Organizational Trust

Table 3 (c): Regression Coefficients (a)

From the table, we can define the model as in equation:

Organizational Trust = ß0 + X X X X

Organizational Trust = + 0

a) Predictors: (Constant), Informational justice, Interpersonal

justice, Procedural justice, Distributive justice

b) Dependent Variable: Organizational trust
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understanding of local markets, well established brands, and
access to existing distribution networks.

Marketers in India classify population in to 5 groups, based on
annual Household Income ( based on 1995 96 indices ). These
groups are : Lower Income, three sub groups of Middle Income
and Higher Income. Household Income in the top 20 boom cities
of India is projected to grow at 10 percent annually over the next
eight years. This coupled with continuous shift towards
urbanization, growing nuclear families, shortage of domestic
help, double income families, and constraints on time is likely to
increase consumer spending on durables. With the emergence of
concepts of easy finance options, zero Equated Monthly
Installments (EMI) charges, loans through credit cards, etc., it
has become easier for consumers to purchase durables without
saving for the same first.

But what is it that actually drives a shopper or a consumer to
choose a particular shopping format in a fast changing socio
cultural environment of nuclear families, are there any specific
influencers which influence the choice of a particular store ? This
study focuses mainly on the factors impacting the choice of the
shopping format and furthers therein, the choice of a particular
store. This study is based on research done is based on research
done in NOIDAand is restricted to the study of factors impacting
the choice of a particular shopping format and store, in respect of
specified consumer durables.

A Consumer Durable is a product that must be durable in use and
must be expensive, relative to income. An item may be durable
for a working class family and at the same time may not
necessarily be durable for upper middle class consumer.
However, there is hardly any argument for items like cars and
refrigerators and there are not many marginal items. Durable
purchases by and large are group decisions for the three reasons:
one it involves the considerable outlay of the family; second the
user of the person may not necessarily be the one who actually
pays for it; and third it is bought for the use of several members of
the family. However, in certain cases unilateral decisions for the
buying of durable item are taken by one member of the
household, but it is not common. The buying decisions of such
items are generally unique and irrevocable. These decisions are
not taken frequently, rather taken very rarely, perhaps once and
twice in one's life. The buying decisions of durables are by and
large group decisions; complex ones; and more concentrated
amongst the upper-income groups. The durable goods are mass-
produced in anticipation to consumers' demand and involve huge
capital cost (Downham and Treasure, 1956).

K. Marichamy, in his paper titled “Study on Consumer Behaviour
of Women with special reference to durable goods in Madurai
City” Tactful Management Research Journal, Vol. 2, Issue 2, Nov
2013, ISSN :2319-7943 ) states Indian is a country with varied
resources and people are more prone to use variety of products
for their consumption. The process of consumption in the post

liberalized era has started dominating the consumer community
particularly the women segment. There are numerous products
available in the market for the consumption and this situation has
created a consumerist society. The multiple products with similar
utility have created a competitive situation in the market. The
global trend in the market has affected the consumer's behavior to
a great extent, whether it is a case of seller operating in
international, regional, local level or a case of consumers
involved in purchasing consumable / industrial products. Due to
globalization of business and liberalized policies of the
government the auto industry has witnessed a major selling
prospect. Many multinational companies have entered to fray,
turning the market place into a virtual battlefield.

Marichamy further goes on to say that today consumers have
many options and are much better equipped with information to
choose from these available options. The consumer now exhibits
a totally different behavior what they used to do in a regulated
market. In the present context, the consumers get much
information at hand due to the information revolution. Media
(electronic and print), TV, Radio and satellite communication
have made easy to consumers to choose the best products
available in the market for their use. The marketers have to play a
key role in attracting the potential buyers in favor of their
products. He concludes by saying that in this research study, the
consumer behavior was analyzed in respect of their purchase of
durable goods in Madurai city (Madurai, one of the biggest
districts in the state of Tamilnadu, with varied demographic
population, culture, religion and employment). There are many
show rooms and dealers dealing with variety of consumer
durable products who compete with each other for sale. This city
is considered to the hub for consumer durables for Tamilnadu and
hence companies try to sell the consumer durables both to
retailers and ultimate consumers through their creative
marketing practices. The most important segment for consumer
durables is women flocks that is large in number and have varied
taste and preferences. The dealers / producers and the retailers
must understand the importance of the consumers and their
change attitude in the process of marketing.

Prof. Yuvraj L Lahoti and Dr. Alfred S.J. Jacob in their study
titled “A Study of Indian Rural Buying Behaviour for Selected
Consumer Durables” (International Journal of Scientific &
Engineering Research, Volume 4, Issue 7, July-2013, ISSN
2229-5518 ) discuss that the success of brand and product in
India is unpredictable because with vast rural market and
consumers, it is difficult to guess the consumer behavior.
Consumer behavior is centre of the modern marketing,
understanding his behaviour is quite essential for efficient and
effective marketing management. Customers may state their
needs, wants but act otherwise. They may not be in touch with
their deeper motivations. India's consumer market is riding the
crest of the country's economic boom. Driven by a young
population with access to disposable incomes and easy finance
options, the consumer market has been throwing up staggering

Literature Review:
Introduction:

Chart 1 Indian Urban: Rural Market Share

Chart 2 Consumer Durables Market Growth over the years

It is said that India's consumer market is riding the crest of the
Country's economic growth. Driven by a young population with
access to disposable incomes and easy finance options, the
consumer market has been showing impressive growth. As per a
report released by Corporate Catalyst India Pvt. Ltd., in May
2014, India is expected to become the 5 largest consumer
durable market in the world by FY 2015, reaching up to Rs.
75000 crores in revenue, up from Rs. 43000 crores in FY 2012.
Urban markets account for the major share (65 % ) of the total
revenues in the consumer durable sector.

Demand in urban markets is likely to increase more for non
essential products such as LED TVs, laptops, split Air
Conditioners etc, while in rural markets, durables like
refrigerators and consumer electronic goods are likely to witness
high demand in the coming years, with the Government planning
to invest significantly in rural electrification.

The growth in the consumer durables market has been steady and
can be illustrated by the following chart:

Multi - National Corporations (MNCs) have been offering
superior technology to the consumers, whereas Indian
companies have been operating mainly on their firm grasp and
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Chart 4 Factors influencing Choice of the Store

Table 4

Interpretation:

Findings and Conclusion

( Table 2 )

(Table 3)

Implications:

(Table 2)

.

Since P Value is less than 0.05; the hypothesis is accepted at 5 %
level of significance that there are significant differences in the
role played by different reasons in determining the choice of a
store.

:

1. From our data and analysis thereof, we see that Consumers
prefer to purchase home appliances from multibrand stores and
electronic goods from company showrooms. Consumers prefer
to purchase home appliances from Multi -Brand Stores, ( 40 % )
followed by Company showrooms ( 32.0 % ), Modern Trade
Outlets ( 20.0 % ) and through the Internet portals ( 8.0 % ).
However, for Electronic Goods, Company Showrooms (36.0 %)
are more marginally more preferred, followed by Multi Brand
Stores (32 %), Modern Trade Outlets (28 %) and Internet portals
(4 %).

The essence of the market today is the availability of choice.
Brand Equity, with visibility initiatives aimed at influencing the
decision makers in the Buying Decision Process have a visible
impact on the selection of the channel. Shoppers prefer to look at
alternative options available before making the final choice.
Consequently, Multi Brand outlets emerge as the most favored
channel so far as Home Appliances are concerned. However,
with manufacturers offering both breadth and depth in their
product portfolios, company showrooms emerge as the most
preferred channel for purchase of electronic goods. ( eg. Sony
World ). Modern Trade Outlets emerge as the third preferred
channel for purchase. Internet purchases emerge as the 4
preferred choice, here again the percentage of respondents opting

for Internet Purchases is higher in the case of Home Appliances
than Electronic Goods, where it is almost negligible. However
with more options available for Internet Purchases, the option is
likely to gain in the coming days. Some electronic goods
manufacturers especially in the mobile phone business sell
exclusively through portals like Flipkart.

2. Our next objective, after studying factors influencing shoppers
at the introduction, influencing and decision making stages of the
Buying Decision Process, and the most preferred channels for
purchase was to determine why shoppers choose a particular
store for their purchase vis a - vis other competing outlets. From
our data we see that on the basis of the analysis of the shopping
behavior of consumers, there are multiple factors which affect
consumers' choice of store. "Convenient location" and
"Convenient hours of operation" are the most important factors
influencing the choice of the store. More than 27% consumers
shop because of these factors. The next important factors are "
Lower prices" and "Variety of brands in stock for choice" with
approximately 15% weightage."Convenient location" ( 28 % )
and "Convenient hours of operation" ( 27 % ) are the most
important factors influencing the choice of the store, followed by
Variety of Brands ( 16 % ), Price Sensitivity ( 14 % ), Loans and
Credit facilities ( 6 % ),Ambience ( 5 % ) and Friendly relations
( 4 % ). Further, it can also be noticed that "Friendly relations and
services" do not play an important role while deciding the store
from which to purchase home appliances and electronic goods.
This is in stark contrast to FMCG products specifically in
General Trade.

Convenience of shopping, emerges as the most impacting factor,
followed by availability of choice, and pricing. Easy credits
through EMIs based on credit cards have relegated Loans and
Credit facilities to the lower end of the priorities when selecting a
store. With most stores offering a minimum ambience, it has
become more of a hygiene factor rather a determining variable.
Similarly since these purchases being one off rather than
recurring, friendly relations and service emerge as the least
impacting factor.

1. From our study, we have seen that Consumers prefer to
purchase home appliances from Multi -Brand Stores, ( 40 % )
followed by Company showrooms ( 32.0 % ), Modern Trade
Outlets ( 20.0 % ) and through the Internet portals ( 8.0 % ).

However, for Electronic Goods, Company Showrooms ( 36.0 % )
are more marginally more preferred, followed by Multi Brand
Stores ( 32 % ), Modern Trade Outlets ( 28 % ) and Internet
portals ( 4 % ).

Consumers have a multitude of brands to choose from. There is a
clear preference to purchase products at the Multi Brand Point
of Purchase for home appliances, while consumers prefer
company showrooms for purchase of electronics The essence of
the Market today is the availability of choice. Brand Equity, with
visibility initiatives aimed at influencing the decision makers in
the Buying Decision Process have a visible impact on the

th

figures. The study was chosen to identify and ascertain the extent
of problems of consumer behaviour have an impact on the
marketing of consumer durables in the fast growing and a green
belt of Satara District. The consumer behaviour in relating to
consumer durables is strongly affected by some economic,
social, cultural and psychological factors; their research has
selected for an intensive empirical survey, the various factors
influencing the buyer's behaviour on consumer durables in Satara
District of Maharashtra State. They found that rural consumers
have typical buying behavior where they prefer to associate with
reference group for purchasing high involvement products.

NOIDAis a microscopic representation of India, insomuch as it a
“ founded ” city with a population from all over the country. This
study seeks to identify why consumers in NOIDA choose a
particular format for purchase of consumer durables as well as
why they choose a particular store over others.

To explore whether the product categories influence the
choice of shopping format in the purchase of Consumer
Durables.

To explore the factors which play a major role in determining
the choice of the store the purchase of Consumer Durables

Based on the objectives, the following hypotheses were laid
down for this study :

NOIDA was chosen as the sample area for the study. NOIDA is a
hub of ideas and has people from different states. It has people
from extreme North to Extreme south to East and West. The
population can be a good representation of the entire country.

Convenience sampling technique was used. Selection of sample
is left primarily to the researcher. It is least expensive and least
time consuming of all the techniques. But is a not representative
of any definable population. It is used for generating insights.

200 adults were given questionnaires outside malls and shopping
places. Out of 200 only 109 answered and out of that 100 were
fully filled. Hence this study is based on the 100 fully filled and
completed questionnaires.

There is a significant role of product categories in choosing a
particular shopping format

0.594392707

P Value obtained is less than 0.05, indicating that H1 is accepted
at 5 % level of significance, i.e. “ the choice of the product
category has significant association with the choice of shopping
format “

There are significant differences in the role played by different
reasons in determining the choice of a store
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Table 2 Product Categories and Shopping Formats
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Lower prices 45 3.515625
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Loan and credit facilities 20 1.5625

Friendly relations and services 12 0.9375
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selection of the channel. Shoppers prefer to look at alternative
options available before making the final choice. It is
recommended that Marketers opt for similar formats and
leverage brands accordingly in store in multi brand outlets.

2. From our study we see that "Convenient location" and
"Convenient hours of operation" are the most important factors
influencing the choice of the store. More than 27% consumers
shop because of these factors. The next important factors are "
Lower prices" and "Variety of brands in stock for choice" with
approximately 15% weightage. "Convenient location" ( 28 % )
and "Convenient hours of operation" ( 27 % ) are the most
important factors influencing the choice of the store, followed by
Variety of Brands ( 16 % ), Price Sensitivity ( 14 % ), Loans and
Credit facilities ( 6 % ), Ambience ( 5 % ) and Friendly relations (
4 % ). ( Table 3 )

Convenience and Convenient Hours of Operation are critical
factors in the decision making process. The pressures of
maintaining a work life balance and extended working hours
would influence the choice of consumers as far as the outlet is
concerned. Store location and extended working timings on
working days could become a key factor in ensuring “ brand in
basket “ . While in-store service may not be a large determining
factor, it could have a “hygiene” effect in influencing the end
sale. It is recommended that marketers and channel partners look
into this aspect subject to applicability of employment related
laws.

1. This study is restricted to NOIDA which though having
demographic differentia would still qualify as a Metro / Tier 1
geography. This can be further expanded to research into Tier II
and Tier III towns. With rural India expected to play a major role
in driving economic growth, and with rapid urbanization of
mofussil areas, this could be expanded on a zonal and later
national scale to make it an enabler for corporate strategy. The
study and its conclusions would thus have validity only for the
Delhi NCR region which would limit the usefulness of the
findings and the conclusions to this particular region only.

2. The sample size was determined based on the fact that the
study was based in NOIDA only. Hence the conclusions drawn
on the basis of this sample may not be applicable, or may become
less relevant if the same are sought to be applied to a larger
population.

This researcher would recommend factors which impact the
shopper's choice pre-store and in-store as well, and whether
income plays a determining role in the decision making as
regards the same.
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'Those who know how to think need no teachers’

-Mahatma Gandhi

This article is descriptive in nature and mere arrangements of
guiding thoughts have been shared with number of research
associates and scholars. The trend in research has changed
drastically and it has oriented towards quantity. Researcher
feebly made an attempt to manifest quality of their research using
intense statistical tools, unwarranted many a times and divorcing
fundamentals of research.

This article is for beginner's shifts through various concepts
depicting aspects of quality research in social sciences. It is
heartening that the teaching fraternity has taken enormous
interest into research. And that was warranted since masters say
'Teaching without research is sterile'. It is experienced over a
period of time that research helps to change the attitude of
researcher and provides entirely different dimensions to look at
the aspect. Rather this change is expected which corroborate
towards the right way of thinking. And the right thinking of
teacher helps greatly to nurture students.

The figure below depicts positioning of research scholar on the
research platform and in subject domain on two variables i.e.
quality of research and quantity of research. Owing to few
reforms in Indian scenario like API Academic Performance
Index, researchers are going after quantity of publications.As per
the demand and supply equation to accommodate the flood of
research output, number of journals has grown up opening a

gateway for easy publication. Quantity is good and warranted at
the initial stage, at least to show off as research scholar on
academic diasporas. Quantity does not lead to satisfactory
positioning due to poor quality of research. The figure
contemporary approach to research quality v/s quantity explains
the same.

: Contemporary Approach to Research Quality v/s.
Quantity.

The figure has four quadrants made up of, quality on 'x' axis and
quantity on 'y' axis with positive and negative powers. The lower
left quadrant labeled as 'Beginners' upper left 'Diffused, un-
focused mentors, lower right as 'Hardcore researcher' and upper
right as 'wisdom consultants'. The research scholars falling in left
two quadrants are more inclined towards confirmatory research
and in right two quadrants are inclined towards exploratory
research.

Beginners wish to have a few publications to their credit and
strive for the same, this category mainly includes students at UG
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Figure: 02 Research Process

Aforementioned process of research is articulated with quality
check aspects stepwise in further discussion.

Table: Process of Research and Quality Check

Column number 2 in following table is research process every
researcher wishes to follow. The quality check parameters
narrated in column number 3 are essential to ponder over. The in-
depth thought backed up by practice of quality checks would help
research shift their positioning from beginners to hardcore
researchers and to wisdom consultants.

Scientific research is a gamut of following well developed steps.

1. Problem Identification and Formulation besides several ways
of problem identification and formulation, two scientific ways of
problem formulation are inductive method and deductive
method. Inductive method is confirmatory research and
deductive method is exploratory in nature. In inductive method
from the existing established theory the hypothesis is formulated
and with the help of data, observations are taken which help to
confirm the existing theory or to some extent modulate or enrich
the theory. With this kind of research problem the base of
application is enlarged. Second method is deductive method. The
problem is observed in the field which has certain pattern from
which hypothesis is derived. Testing of hypothesis is expected to
develop altogether a new theory and add new dimensions to the
existing theory. Supplementary ways of research problem
identification includes, scope for further research written in
dissertation or thesis by earlier researchers, limitations and

shortfalls profoundly mentioned in research article published.

2. Hypothesis hypothesis should bear all features of good
hypothesis i.e. conceptual clarity, Specificity, Testability,
Availability of techniques, Theoretical relevance and
Consistency i.e. two or more propositions logically derived from
the same theory must not be mutually contradictory. The decision
on acceptance or rejection of null hypothesis is supposed to be
qualitatively discussed. Particularly in social sciences the test of
hypothesis be supplemented alternatively using parametric and
non parametric tests.

3. Review -Aliterature review discuses published information in
a particular subject area and sometimes information in a

PG and research scholars. It is good to strive for a few early
publications which may also help provide psychological warmth.
Something is better than zero on scorecards. The researcher at
this stage instead of increasing quantity should strive for quality
and in-depth probing into subject to join hands with national and
international researchers working in the same subject. They
should strive for positioning themselves as hardcore researchers
and not the diffused and unfocussed researchers.

Diffused are good mentors who indulge into variety of
confirmatory research subjects with their research associates.
The quality of research produced is moreover based on quality of
research associates.

Hardcore researchers and wisdom consultants are better mentors
who take their followers and associates along with them
throughout their research voyage. Wisdom consultant is the ideal
positioning in research since these people are known for their
research outcomes on the magnitude of its applications. A study
of leadership is not complete without reference to Bass, Yukla
similarly a study of Quality is not complete without discussion of
Deming, Juran, Crosby and the likes.

C.K Pralhad, Amrtya Sen are known as authorities in their
specific domains Likewise at least at certain level a researcher
should be well known in his subject as an authority to talk to and
consult.

The arrows in the figure indicate repositioning directions.

The trend of academic research in India is influenced greatly by
the quality modules laid down by University Grant Commission,
India (UGC) and All India Council for Technical Education
(AICTE). The former, exercise control over mostly
undergraduate and government funded education and later
controls the entire technical education viz. management,
engineering etc. Within the decade 2000 to 2010 the said
authorities have revised norms applicable to higher education
and technical education a couple of times.

Ph.D. is made as qualifying criterion for senior academic posts
like associate professor, professor, principal and membership of a
few academic bodies at university level viz. board of studies,
research and review committee, managing council, dean of
faculty etc. Besides this, UGC has directed common admission
procedure for Ph.D. course to universities in India. These two
reforms have increased demand for Ph.D. course across all
faculties in India.

The number of aspirants made the scenario competitive. Since
admission to Ph.D. program has been channelized through
common admission procedure conducted by respective
university, people started taking a chance for getting admission
which creates a culture of focusing on getting a degree and the
very expected objective of output oriented research has
disappeared.

To further strengthen quality initiatives in academics, one more

reform is introduced by controlling bodies. For the appointment
or promotion of a teacher for the post of Associate Professor,
Professor and Principal, along with experience of teaching in
number of years, academic and research work done is considered
as qualifying criteria. To have uniformity in the determination of
academic performance, UGC has prescribed a scale to measure
academic and research work done by individual academician,
known as Academic Performance Index (API). Since API is
introduced, academicians are found to be more concerned about
their individualAPI score. The entire focus has shifted to increase
the API and very core of a quality and problem solving objective
of research is lost.

Owing to API, academicians are trying desperately to get
research papers published and presentations. To support this
scenario number of journals especially online journals have
mushroomed to accommodate overnight cooked research. Pay
and publish culture has also developed. A few humorous reforms
like, in absentia paper presentation, absence of peer review have
cropped up. Merely paying processing fees at the time of article
submission for publication, guarantees publication of paper and
paper is not sent for revision or is rejected. The same is the case
with conferences and seminars. The quality initiatives by UGC
and AICTE are defeated in their purpose by all the participants
involved.

In the crowd of research, quality research has its own place. There
are few originators indulging into exploration, experimentation
but majority are copycats, busy with confirmatory research.
Confirmatory research is also warranted but repetition must be
avoided.

Quality research manifest through, research papers published in
Impact Factor Journals (that is in journals indexed in Scopus,
Thomson Reuters, or similar journals of repute viz. Sage
publication, Elsevier, Springer, journals by American marketing
association etc.) , Monograph Publication, Case study
Development, Reference Book Publications by internationally
acclaimed publisher, Policy Documents and the like. It won't be
surprising if in the days to come if 'h' factor becomes the
qualifying criterion for appointments, promotions, increments
etc. of teaching fraternity in higher education in India. Merely
publication in ISSN journal do not indicate quality but the
reputation of journal, number of citations received for the paper,
the scholars who have cited the paper (not self citations) will
determine the strength of the quality of the publication. Quality
research brings out solutions to concurrent social and managerial
problems in the form of well tested models. The model could be
in a flow diagram form, structural equation model, statistical
models, mathematical models and the likes.

Research process is an array of interrelated and interdependent
stepladder as shown in figure number 02.

Contemporary Indicators of Quality Research

Sr. Process Quality Check
1 2 3

1.
Problem
Formulation

Inductive  Method
Deductive method

2. Hypothesis

Features of good hypothesis
Inductive Deductive
Supplement Hypothesis Testing
Parametric Non Parametric
Qualitative Observations

3. Review
Types Selection of appropriate type of review
Presentation of review in the report
Review is the gap finding process

4.
Defining
Objectives

In line with research problem and hypothesis.

5.
Research
Design

Instrument testing
Reliability analysis
Physical verification of instruments
Sampling

Consideration of population
Sample size calculations
Sampling method
Interview

Convey the Objectivity who are you? And for
what purpose you are doing this?
Make sample relax
Personalized questions at the end of interview
Do observe more read between the lines and
note down.

6. Pilot Testing
Must
Repetitive testing till nullifying errors.

7. Data Analysis

Designing data analysis scheme
Data feeding
Put Validation Check
Variable Coding Development of Code Sheet
Data validity
Outliers pruning

8.
Testing of
Hypothesis

Use of appropriate tool
Take into consideration conditions to use the
tool.

9. Findings

Must discuss with the findings of earlier
research
Sufficient discussion is expected
Correlate with secondary - concurrent data

10. Prescriptions
Addition to the Body of Knowledge
Practical Implementation of Prescriptions

Table No. 1: Process of Research and Quality Check
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Figure: 02 Research Process

Aforementioned process of research is articulated with quality
check aspects stepwise in further discussion.

Table: Process of Research and Quality Check
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existing theory. Supplementary ways of research problem
identification includes, scope for further research written in
dissertation or thesis by earlier researchers, limitations and

shortfalls profoundly mentioned in research article published.
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Availability of techniques, Theoretical relevance and
Consistency i.e. two or more propositions logically derived from
the same theory must not be mutually contradictory. The decision
on acceptance or rejection of null hypothesis is supposed to be
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non parametric tests.

3. Review -Aliterature review discuses published information in
a particular subject area and sometimes information in a

PG and research scholars. It is good to strive for a few early
publications which may also help provide psychological warmth.
Something is better than zero on scorecards. The researcher at
this stage instead of increasing quantity should strive for quality
and in-depth probing into subject to join hands with national and
international researchers working in the same subject. They
should strive for positioning themselves as hardcore researchers
and not the diffused and unfocussed researchers.

Diffused are good mentors who indulge into variety of
confirmatory research subjects with their research associates.
The quality of research produced is moreover based on quality of
research associates.

Hardcore researchers and wisdom consultants are better mentors
who take their followers and associates along with them
throughout their research voyage. Wisdom consultant is the ideal
positioning in research since these people are known for their
research outcomes on the magnitude of its applications. A study
of leadership is not complete without reference to Bass, Yukla
similarly a study of Quality is not complete without discussion of
Deming, Juran, Crosby and the likes.

C.K Pralhad, Amrtya Sen are known as authorities in their
specific domains Likewise at least at certain level a researcher
should be well known in his subject as an authority to talk to and
consult.

The arrows in the figure indicate repositioning directions.

The trend of academic research in India is influenced greatly by
the quality modules laid down by University Grant Commission,
India (UGC) and All India Council for Technical Education
(AICTE). The former, exercise control over mostly
undergraduate and government funded education and later
controls the entire technical education viz. management,
engineering etc. Within the decade 2000 to 2010 the said
authorities have revised norms applicable to higher education
and technical education a couple of times.

Ph.D. is made as qualifying criterion for senior academic posts
like associate professor, professor, principal and membership of a
few academic bodies at university level viz. board of studies,
research and review committee, managing council, dean of
faculty etc. Besides this, UGC has directed common admission
procedure for Ph.D. course to universities in India. These two
reforms have increased demand for Ph.D. course across all
faculties in India.

The number of aspirants made the scenario competitive. Since
admission to Ph.D. program has been channelized through
common admission procedure conducted by respective
university, people started taking a chance for getting admission
which creates a culture of focusing on getting a degree and the
very expected objective of output oriented research has
disappeared.

To further strengthen quality initiatives in academics, one more

reform is introduced by controlling bodies. For the appointment
or promotion of a teacher for the post of Associate Professor,
Professor and Principal, along with experience of teaching in
number of years, academic and research work done is considered
as qualifying criteria. To have uniformity in the determination of
academic performance, UGC has prescribed a scale to measure
academic and research work done by individual academician,
known as Academic Performance Index (API). Since API is
introduced, academicians are found to be more concerned about
their individualAPI score. The entire focus has shifted to increase
the API and very core of a quality and problem solving objective
of research is lost.

Owing to API, academicians are trying desperately to get
research papers published and presentations. To support this
scenario number of journals especially online journals have
mushroomed to accommodate overnight cooked research. Pay
and publish culture has also developed. A few humorous reforms
like, in absentia paper presentation, absence of peer review have
cropped up. Merely paying processing fees at the time of article
submission for publication, guarantees publication of paper and
paper is not sent for revision or is rejected. The same is the case
with conferences and seminars. The quality initiatives by UGC
and AICTE are defeated in their purpose by all the participants
involved.

In the crowd of research, quality research has its own place. There
are few originators indulging into exploration, experimentation
but majority are copycats, busy with confirmatory research.
Confirmatory research is also warranted but repetition must be
avoided.

Quality research manifest through, research papers published in
Impact Factor Journals (that is in journals indexed in Scopus,
Thomson Reuters, or similar journals of repute viz. Sage
publication, Elsevier, Springer, journals by American marketing
association etc.) , Monograph Publication, Case study
Development, Reference Book Publications by internationally
acclaimed publisher, Policy Documents and the like. It won't be
surprising if in the days to come if 'h' factor becomes the
qualifying criterion for appointments, promotions, increments
etc. of teaching fraternity in higher education in India. Merely
publication in ISSN journal do not indicate quality but the
reputation of journal, number of citations received for the paper,
the scholars who have cited the paper (not self citations) will
determine the strength of the quality of the publication. Quality
research brings out solutions to concurrent social and managerial
problems in the form of well tested models. The model could be
in a flow diagram form, structural equation model, statistical
models, mathematical models and the likes.

Research process is an array of interrelated and interdependent
stepladder as shown in figure number 02.

Contemporary Indicators of Quality Research

Sr. Process Quality Check
1 2 3

1.
Problem
Formulation

Inductive  Method
Deductive method

2. Hypothesis

Features of good hypothesis
Inductive Deductive
Supplement Hypothesis Testing
Parametric Non Parametric
Qualitative Observations

3. Review
Types Selection of appropriate type of review
Presentation of review in the report
Review is the gap finding process

4.
Defining
Objectives

In line with research problem and hypothesis.

5.
Research
Design

Instrument testing
Reliability analysis
Physical verification of instruments
Sampling

Consideration of population
Sample size calculations
Sampling method
Interview

Convey the Objectivity who are you? And for
what purpose you are doing this?
Make sample relax
Personalized questions at the end of interview
Do observe more read between the lines and
note down.

6. Pilot Testing
Must
Repetitive testing till nullifying errors.

7. Data Analysis

Designing data analysis scheme
Data feeding
Put Validation Check
Variable Coding Development of Code Sheet
Data validity
Outliers pruning

8.
Testing of
Hypothesis

Use of appropriate tool
Take into consideration conditions to use the
tool.

9. Findings

Must discuss with the findings of earlier
research
Sufficient discussion is expected
Correlate with secondary - concurrent data

10. Prescriptions
Addition to the Body of Knowledge
Practical Implementation of Prescriptions

Table No. 1: Process of Research and Quality Check
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Quality research in India has a few hurdles. Not all people share
honest information with researcher, even government statistical
department faces challenge to collect factual data on which many
socio-economic reforms are based on. The sample source lists are
not updated for instances it is very difficult to get list of all hotels
in Mumbai or working women in Pune or number of cars sold in
Satara for the last five years and the like. Such data is warranted
for exact calculation of sample size and even randomization of
sampling. In absence of such list non probability sampling is used
in which some error may creep in.

Rules of plagiarism must be followed not only because leading
journals scan articles through plagiarism software. Besides
stealing someone's outcome of research is immoral. Credit in the
form of citations should be given to the researchers. Willing
samples are expected to share honest information hence liberty to
samples should be given for participation in research with a
promise to keep their shared information confidential. As
mentioned in aforesaid discussion researcher should be unbiased
and similarly the reporting also should be unbiased.

A Few common queries are raised by scholars getting into
research fray.

1. What should be the topic for research or Ph.D. researcher is
supposed to go by his interest area to select area of research
and topic. Over a period of time of studies a researcher finds
at least one academic area of specialization alluring leads
additional in-depth probing into the same subject area helps
crystallizing research problem. The general way is to delve
into concurrent happenings and contemporary research
output in the interested subject domain by referring to
research journals. This would lead to determining gap into
research which can be bridged initiating new research.
Researcher should select topic by what his heart goes after
rigorous readings into subject and not the topic borrowed
from someone. The process of selecting a topic is time-
consuming and does not happen overnight.

2. Topic expectation from guide expecting topic from guide is
not a bad idea but the area of research interest of guide and
scholar should match. It is quite possible that candidate
remains in active association with guide and over a period of
time the area of research is finalized. Generally the research
guides are equipped with alternative subjects in mind but
because of paucity of time, guide cannot address several
research topics at a time. To interested and capable
candidates such topics can be extended for research. The
most scientific and even natural expectation is, researcher
should have his own field of interest.

3. Is hypothesis needed?A hypothesis is a prerequisite for any
research. When a research question arises that is
spontaneously answered by researcher on the basis of his
knowledge and experience. The answer expressed in

affirmative statement is hypothesis. The statement is
skeptical in nature and put forth to test is hypothesis. The
statement needs empirical testing for which research design
is developed. The spontaneous answer to a research question
is alternative hypothesis and statistical tests applied on null
hypothesis.

4. How many hypothesis/objectives should be stated there is
no numerical limit to state the hypotheses. The number of
research questions research has, that numbers of hypothesis
there would be. The numbers of hypotheses can be clubbed
using category characteristics instead of stating age, gender,
income, family members one can say demographic profile of
samples. Objectives are derived from hypothesis. Since
objectives gives direction towards data collection. The data
is to be collected to test the hypothesis. When the hypothesis
is set, testing of hypothesis is must.

5. How much review is adequate this quantitative question
arouses in case, formulation of research problem is followed
by review of literature. This is unscientific way of
conducting research. Review of literature is a gap finding
process help enormously to formulate research problem.
Until the gap finding process reached reviews are necessary.

6. How many variables to process - The minimum number of
variables to be processed which suffice the data for
hypotheses testing and objectives.

7. Minimum Sample Size - Adequacy of sample size is
determined statistically. Enough statistical sample
determination techniques for finite and infinite population
are in existence.

8. Time required completing research - The queries asked are
prone to quantitative aspects. No definite period of
completing research can be stated. The period required to
complete research to the limit to test the hypothesis depends
on number of parameters such as time required for pilot
testing and data collection and the like.

9. Confidentiality in research - The results of ongoing research
should bring before the subject community in the form of
research paper for discussion.

10. Size of research report - The research report that may be
article, dissertation or thesis substantiated with research
design used for and supported data should be given. There is
no standard page size determined for any kind of research
report.

To conclude the discussion, on the magnitude of setting culture
of quality research, it feels essential to follow above discussion.
It is tough but quality is never an accident it is outcome of hard
efforts.

Ethics in Research

Common Queries … Research

particular subject area within a certain framework. Appropriate
type of review which aligns with the title of research problem
should be selected. Scholarly review is always presented in
synthesis form. Review is a discussion of a series of findings so
interwoven that it leads to a definite conclusion and pave the way
to further research.

4. Defining Objectives objectives are derived from hypothesis
and since hypothesis is a statement of tentative preposition drawn
from research problem these three factors i.e. research problem,
hypothesis and objectives are connected.

5. Research Design it is a blueprint of research which includes;
sampling design, statistical design and operational design. The
design is done in the light of resources available. Nature of
population is considered to decide method of sample to be used.
Owing to non availability of sample list in case of finite
population, non probability sampling method is used errors may
sneak in. The list of population in case of controllable population
can be prepared to avoid sampling errors. Array of statistical
methods are available to compute appropriate sample size.

Support of samples or sometimes collaboration of samples is at
the center of research in social sciences. Researcher needs to win
the confidence of sample conveying objectivity of research and
the important role sample has to play. Psychologically in a
relaxed and normal mood samples share honestly and also
extend additional information.

6. Pilot Testing it is an opportunity to interact with
samples with developed data collection instrument to test its
validity. It is imperative to know that samples are receiving
questions asked and are able to reply spontaneously. In case of
close ended questions sufficient options are provided to opine on
it. It is likely that few options are never marked and new options
arise. Reliability of instrument using tools like chronbach alpha
or split half method provides assurance of uniformity into
samples feedback. Physical checking of questionnaires helps
arrest pattern type of responses which are faulty in nature and
rejected. Repetitive testing of schedule, questionnaire and
observational design is a demand in case of major changes during
pilot testing. Zero error in social science research is a dream but a
conscious effort needs to be made to minimize errors.

7. Data Analysis Planning of data analysis envelops, variable
coding, development of code sheet, validation checks, outliers
pruning and development of data analysis scheme in line with use
of statistical tools.

8. Testing of Hypothesis Conditions for applying the statistical
test are supposed to be followed. Appropriate tool which
satisfies conditions of use should only be selected.

9. Findings Findings are drawn on data analysis and discussed in
sufficient length to obviate possible ambiguity in the mind of
reader. Findings are expected to be discussed in the light of earlier
researcher's findings as well as correlate with concurrent
secondary data if available from reliable sources.

10. Prescriptions These are based on findings and have practical

relevance on the scale of implementation. Concrete prescription
plans with its intervening variables (hurdles) are desirous.

The most substantial part of research outcome is model building
followed by its testing to determine its applications and
generalization of results. Model testing paves way to further
advanced research which strives for new errorless model(s)
which is likely to supersede existing outcomes. Since research is
a continuous process, obsolescence of researchers own findings
in changing socio-cultural scenario provide wide sphere of
applications and generalizations.

Dilemma could exist on whether; researcher is born or made?
Quality research demands few essential basics, either inherent or
imbibed in due course, as mentioned in following figure,
classified in two categories, one is basic knowledge and another
is personal qualities. Basic knowledge regarding scientific
research methodology, computing skills and knowledge of
language in which report is to be written is absolutely essential.
Personal qualities viz. patience, passion for innovation, learning
attitude, analytical thinking and reading between the lines is
concurrently required.

Besides above set of essentials researcher requires three
desirable attitudes, one is asking questions to sample
stakeholders on the magnitude of clear understanding of topic
and research problem. Second is seeking answers for the
questions from all possible angles. The answers may be obvious
or they need to be hunted. Hardcore researcher keeps on
thinking over a problem until solution is reached. The entire
effort needs to be carried out in an unbiased manner. Researcher
never proves but it is tested impartially and he puts forth
outcomes before researchers in the domain.

Research is a well thought out and continuous process. It is a
voyage of improvised versions that never ends. Quality research
is unbiased in presenting findings and quoting the limitations of
research. Adequate use of statistical tools is expected. Major
challenge before the social scientist is to control errors. Errors
like random error which is a sample selection error, random
misclassification error, occur at the time of data coding or data
feeding and confounding i.e. role of extraneous variables and
biasness of samples is not noticed. The errors need to be
identified and minimized through rigorous pilot testing of
research design.

Essential Basics

Additives:

Essential Basics

Basic Knowledge

• Knowledge of Research

Methodology

• Knowledge of Basic Computing

Skills (word – Excel)

• Knowledge of Language

(desirable)

Personal Qualities

• Patience

• Passion for innovation

• Learning attitude

• Analytical thinking

• Reading between the lines

Figure 3 - Essential Basics of Resarch
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Quality research in India has a few hurdles. Not all people share
honest information with researcher, even government statistical
department faces challenge to collect factual data on which many
socio-economic reforms are based on. The sample source lists are
not updated for instances it is very difficult to get list of all hotels
in Mumbai or working women in Pune or number of cars sold in
Satara for the last five years and the like. Such data is warranted
for exact calculation of sample size and even randomization of
sampling. In absence of such list non probability sampling is used
in which some error may creep in.

Rules of plagiarism must be followed not only because leading
journals scan articles through plagiarism software. Besides
stealing someone's outcome of research is immoral. Credit in the
form of citations should be given to the researchers. Willing
samples are expected to share honest information hence liberty to
samples should be given for participation in research with a
promise to keep their shared information confidential. As
mentioned in aforesaid discussion researcher should be unbiased
and similarly the reporting also should be unbiased.

A Few common queries are raised by scholars getting into
research fray.

1. What should be the topic for research or Ph.D. researcher is
supposed to go by his interest area to select area of research
and topic. Over a period of time of studies a researcher finds
at least one academic area of specialization alluring leads
additional in-depth probing into the same subject area helps
crystallizing research problem. The general way is to delve
into concurrent happenings and contemporary research
output in the interested subject domain by referring to
research journals. This would lead to determining gap into
research which can be bridged initiating new research.
Researcher should select topic by what his heart goes after
rigorous readings into subject and not the topic borrowed
from someone. The process of selecting a topic is time-
consuming and does not happen overnight.

2. Topic expectation from guide expecting topic from guide is
not a bad idea but the area of research interest of guide and
scholar should match. It is quite possible that candidate
remains in active association with guide and over a period of
time the area of research is finalized. Generally the research
guides are equipped with alternative subjects in mind but
because of paucity of time, guide cannot address several
research topics at a time. To interested and capable
candidates such topics can be extended for research. The
most scientific and even natural expectation is, researcher
should have his own field of interest.

3. Is hypothesis needed?A hypothesis is a prerequisite for any
research. When a research question arises that is
spontaneously answered by researcher on the basis of his
knowledge and experience. The answer expressed in

affirmative statement is hypothesis. The statement is
skeptical in nature and put forth to test is hypothesis. The
statement needs empirical testing for which research design
is developed. The spontaneous answer to a research question
is alternative hypothesis and statistical tests applied on null
hypothesis.

4. How many hypothesis/objectives should be stated there is
no numerical limit to state the hypotheses. The number of
research questions research has, that numbers of hypothesis
there would be. The numbers of hypotheses can be clubbed
using category characteristics instead of stating age, gender,
income, family members one can say demographic profile of
samples. Objectives are derived from hypothesis. Since
objectives gives direction towards data collection. The data
is to be collected to test the hypothesis. When the hypothesis
is set, testing of hypothesis is must.

5. How much review is adequate this quantitative question
arouses in case, formulation of research problem is followed
by review of literature. This is unscientific way of
conducting research. Review of literature is a gap finding
process help enormously to formulate research problem.
Until the gap finding process reached reviews are necessary.

6. How many variables to process - The minimum number of
variables to be processed which suffice the data for
hypotheses testing and objectives.

7. Minimum Sample Size - Adequacy of sample size is
determined statistically. Enough statistical sample
determination techniques for finite and infinite population
are in existence.

8. Time required completing research - The queries asked are
prone to quantitative aspects. No definite period of
completing research can be stated. The period required to
complete research to the limit to test the hypothesis depends
on number of parameters such as time required for pilot
testing and data collection and the like.

9. Confidentiality in research - The results of ongoing research
should bring before the subject community in the form of
research paper for discussion.

10. Size of research report - The research report that may be
article, dissertation or thesis substantiated with research
design used for and supported data should be given. There is
no standard page size determined for any kind of research
report.

To conclude the discussion, on the magnitude of setting culture
of quality research, it feels essential to follow above discussion.
It is tough but quality is never an accident it is outcome of hard
efforts.
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particular subject area within a certain framework. Appropriate
type of review which aligns with the title of research problem
should be selected. Scholarly review is always presented in
synthesis form. Review is a discussion of a series of findings so
interwoven that it leads to a definite conclusion and pave the way
to further research.

4. Defining Objectives objectives are derived from hypothesis
and since hypothesis is a statement of tentative preposition drawn
from research problem these three factors i.e. research problem,
hypothesis and objectives are connected.

5. Research Design it is a blueprint of research which includes;
sampling design, statistical design and operational design. The
design is done in the light of resources available. Nature of
population is considered to decide method of sample to be used.
Owing to non availability of sample list in case of finite
population, non probability sampling method is used errors may
sneak in. The list of population in case of controllable population
can be prepared to avoid sampling errors. Array of statistical
methods are available to compute appropriate sample size.

Support of samples or sometimes collaboration of samples is at
the center of research in social sciences. Researcher needs to win
the confidence of sample conveying objectivity of research and
the important role sample has to play. Psychologically in a
relaxed and normal mood samples share honestly and also
extend additional information.

6. Pilot Testing it is an opportunity to interact with
samples with developed data collection instrument to test its
validity. It is imperative to know that samples are receiving
questions asked and are able to reply spontaneously. In case of
close ended questions sufficient options are provided to opine on
it. It is likely that few options are never marked and new options
arise. Reliability of instrument using tools like chronbach alpha
or split half method provides assurance of uniformity into
samples feedback. Physical checking of questionnaires helps
arrest pattern type of responses which are faulty in nature and
rejected. Repetitive testing of schedule, questionnaire and
observational design is a demand in case of major changes during
pilot testing. Zero error in social science research is a dream but a
conscious effort needs to be made to minimize errors.

7. Data Analysis Planning of data analysis envelops, variable
coding, development of code sheet, validation checks, outliers
pruning and development of data analysis scheme in line with use
of statistical tools.

8. Testing of Hypothesis Conditions for applying the statistical
test are supposed to be followed. Appropriate tool which
satisfies conditions of use should only be selected.

9. Findings Findings are drawn on data analysis and discussed in
sufficient length to obviate possible ambiguity in the mind of
reader. Findings are expected to be discussed in the light of earlier
researcher's findings as well as correlate with concurrent
secondary data if available from reliable sources.

10. Prescriptions These are based on findings and have practical

relevance on the scale of implementation. Concrete prescription
plans with its intervening variables (hurdles) are desirous.

The most substantial part of research outcome is model building
followed by its testing to determine its applications and
generalization of results. Model testing paves way to further
advanced research which strives for new errorless model(s)
which is likely to supersede existing outcomes. Since research is
a continuous process, obsolescence of researchers own findings
in changing socio-cultural scenario provide wide sphere of
applications and generalizations.

Dilemma could exist on whether; researcher is born or made?
Quality research demands few essential basics, either inherent or
imbibed in due course, as mentioned in following figure,
classified in two categories, one is basic knowledge and another
is personal qualities. Basic knowledge regarding scientific
research methodology, computing skills and knowledge of
language in which report is to be written is absolutely essential.
Personal qualities viz. patience, passion for innovation, learning
attitude, analytical thinking and reading between the lines is
concurrently required.

Besides above set of essentials researcher requires three
desirable attitudes, one is asking questions to sample
stakeholders on the magnitude of clear understanding of topic
and research problem. Second is seeking answers for the
questions from all possible angles. The answers may be obvious
or they need to be hunted. Hardcore researcher keeps on
thinking over a problem until solution is reached. The entire
effort needs to be carried out in an unbiased manner. Researcher
never proves but it is tested impartially and he puts forth
outcomes before researchers in the domain.

Research is a well thought out and continuous process. It is a
voyage of improvised versions that never ends. Quality research
is unbiased in presenting findings and quoting the limitations of
research. Adequate use of statistical tools is expected. Major
challenge before the social scientist is to control errors. Errors
like random error which is a sample selection error, random
misclassification error, occur at the time of data coding or data
feeding and confounding i.e. role of extraneous variables and
biasness of samples is not noticed. The errors need to be
identified and minimized through rigorous pilot testing of
research design.

Essential Basics

Additives:

Essential Basics

Basic Knowledge

• Knowledge of Research

Methodology

• Knowledge of Basic Computing

Skills (word – Excel)

• Knowledge of Language

(desirable)

Personal Qualities

• Patience

• Passion for innovation

• Learning attitude

• Analytical thinking

• Reading between the lines

Figure 3 - Essential Basics of Resarch
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Factor Productivity (TFP) index. He also studies decompounding
TFP change of banks into technological progress, pure
technological efficiency and skill efficiency change, with respect
to various groups of Indian banks, during the period 1996-2002.
He came to conclusion that public sector bank should the highest
TFP growth; old private sector banks are ahead of new private
sector banks and foreign banks in terms of increasing efficiency.
TFP growth of banks in backward region was increased as
compared to banks in developed region, due to spreading of
technology and efficiency. Khatik and Singh (2005) have made
financial appraisal of a bank in a case study written on IDBI Bank
Ltd., in terms of Capital Adequacy Ratio, Non-Performing
Assets, Priority Sector Advance, Statutory Liquidity Ratio, Cash
Reserve Ratio and Credit Deposits Ratio etc. It reveals that the
earning position of IDBI bank is strong, liquidity position is very
sound, NPA level is very low and below the maximum level of
5%. Chavali (2010) has made comparison of the performance
and productivity of public and private sector banks and by using
the t Test and One Way ANOVA analysis of data, in during the
period from 2001 to 2009. The results indicate the similar
performance of public and private sector banks there is no
difference between them. Shivam (2011) examined the
performance of SDCCB in pre and post economic reforms, trends
of resource mobilisation and its relation to the working capital.
He assess the deployment of financial resources i.e. loans and
advances, investment, income, sales, profit and loss A/C etc. in
during the period of twenty years from 1986-87 to 2005-06 both
pre and post economic reforms. He found out that overall
performance of SDCCB is increased during the post-reforms
period. Vohra (2011) has analyzed operational efficiency through
deposit mobilization and evaluated financial strength by using
distinct ratios. Patil (2012) have made analysis of productivity
and profitability of SBI and its associated banks, during the
period from 2007-08 to 2008-09. He came to conclude that the
productivity of SBI and its associate banks have increased and
the Assets Burden Ratio (ABR) has also increased which affect
the profitability of selected public sector banks. Banks need to do
effective practices of the Assets Liabilities Management (ALM),
Risk Management and Risk based on Audit and Governance.
Few studies have covered productivity and profitability of banks.
But the co-operative banks are not under purview of these
studies. It reveals the need of research on analysis of financial
performance of co-operative banks in terms of productivity and
profitability.

In the present situation the Co-operative banks have lot of
problems. For solving problems of the co-operative banks
specific remedies should be made by their top management. The
management, shareholders, depositors, borrowers, creditors are
always think about the financial health of the co-operative banks.
From the whole situation of co-operative banks the researcher
has thought on the following investigative questions:

1) What are the causes affecting the productivity of banks?

2) Which factors are influencing the profitability of banks?

3) How do the co-operative banks improve their productivity and
profitability?

The main objective of study is to make comparative analysis of
financial performance of selected co-operative banks in terms of
Productivity and Profitability. The specific objectives of the
study are as follows:

a) To assess the productivity of selected co-operative banks.

b) To measure the profitability of selected co-operative banks.

d) To make comparison of two selected banks on the basis of
specific parameters.

e) To make necessary suggestions for efficient workings of the
co-operative banks.

During the course of the study following hypotheses have been
formulated and tested:

1) The Branch Productivity of two selected co-operative banks is
significantly different.

2) The Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative
banks is significantly different..

3) The Profitability of two selected co-operative banks is
significantly different.

The present study is an analytical study and mainly depends on
secondary sources of data. The researcher has selected two co-
operative banks both are located in Palus Taluka of Sangli
District i.e. 'Palus Sahakari Bank Ltd. Palus' and 'Shri. Satyavijay
Sahakari Bank Ltd. Kundal' has been selected. For testing the
hypothesis Paired Sample t test has been used to makes
comparison of these two banks on the basis of Productivity and
Profitability. The comparative study of the banks has been done
for a period of 7 years from 2005-06 to 2011-12.

The data have been collected from annual reports of respective
co-operative banks. Measurement of productivity has made in
terms of productivity per branch and productivity per employee.
In the next stage the parameters for productivity per branch are
taken as, Deposits per Branch (DPB), Advance per Branch
(APB), Business per Branch (BPB), Net Profit per Branch
(NPPB), Spread per Branch (SPB), Burden per Branch (BPB ),
Total Income per Branch (TIPPB), Total Expenditure per Branch
(TEPB) were as productivity per employee such as Deposits per
employee (DPE), Advance per employee (APE), Business per
employee (BPE), Net Profit per employee (NPPE), Spread per
employee (SPE), Burden per employee(BPE ), Total Income per
employee (TIPPE), Total Expenditure per employee (TEPE).
Analysis of profitability is based on the performance called
Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity (ROE), Spread Ratio
and Burden Ratio.

3. Statement of the Problem:

4. Objectives of the Study:

5. Hypotheses:

6. Methodology of the Study:

7.Analysis and Interpretation:

1
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1. Introduction:

2. Review of Literature:

Reddy (2005)

As a result of New Economic Policy 1991, the financial sector
reforms took place gradually in Indian economy, which brought a
significant change in Indian banking scenario. Prior to those
reforms banks were operating in protected environment like,
administrative interest rate, high level of pre-emption in the form
of reserve requirements and directed credit. Cooperative banks
are regulated by Banking Regulation Act, 1949 when they have
been controlled by Reserve Bank of India. Productivity and
profitability are major issue of performance management of co-
operative banks. This paper aims at making comparison of
financial performance in terms of productivity and profitability
of banks. The comparison has been made between two co-
operative banks i.e. Palus Sahakari Bank Ltd., Palus (PSB Ltd.)
& Shri. Satyavijay Sahakari Bank Ltd., Kundal (SSB Ltd.).

In India Scheduled commercial banks are divided into two parts
like, Commercial Banks and Co-operative Banks. These
Commercial Banks are 165 in number and again divided into four
categories as Public Sector Bank (26), Private Sector Bank (21),
Regional Rural Banks (82) and Foreign Banks (36). Scheduled
Co-operative banks are 1070 and Non-Scheduled Co-operative
banks are 1566. The Co-operative movement has significantly
contributed to the economic development in Maharashtra. The

growth of co-operative banks up to 143 depicts the fact.
Economic policy of Liberalisation, Privatisation and
Globalisation through on various challenges before such banks.
In the crunch of competition and uncertainty they have
challenges to sustain banking business in the changing scenario.
To understand the financial performance in the light of such
challenges is big issue of the present each. In the next section of
paper financial performance of co-operative banks have been
compared on the basis of analysis of productivity and
profitability. Angadi defined banking productivity as 'The
responsiveness of operating costs represents the proportionate
change in operating costs in relation to proportionate charge in
earnings' (Lalwani, 1993). 'Profitability in banking parlance
denotes the efficiency with which a bank deploys its total
resources to optimize its net profits and thus serve as measure of
assets utilization and managerial effectiveness' (Debashish,
2003).

The aim of this literature review is to give a comprehensive
overview of important findings of other studies and to provide
understandings of research gaps and methodological gaps of
current literature. has studied the changes in bank
productivity growth through employing the Malmquist Total
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Factor Productivity (TFP) index. He also studies decompounding
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technological efficiency and skill efficiency change, with respect
to various groups of Indian banks, during the period 1996-2002.
He came to conclusion that public sector bank should the highest
TFP growth; old private sector banks are ahead of new private
sector banks and foreign banks in terms of increasing efficiency.
TFP growth of banks in backward region was increased as
compared to banks in developed region, due to spreading of
technology and efficiency. Khatik and Singh (2005) have made
financial appraisal of a bank in a case study written on IDBI Bank
Ltd., in terms of Capital Adequacy Ratio, Non-Performing
Assets, Priority Sector Advance, Statutory Liquidity Ratio, Cash
Reserve Ratio and Credit Deposits Ratio etc. It reveals that the
earning position of IDBI bank is strong, liquidity position is very
sound, NPA level is very low and below the maximum level of
5%. Chavali (2010) has made comparison of the performance
and productivity of public and private sector banks and by using
the t Test and One Way ANOVA analysis of data, in during the
period from 2001 to 2009. The results indicate the similar
performance of public and private sector banks there is no
difference between them. Shivam (2011) examined the
performance of SDCCB in pre and post economic reforms, trends
of resource mobilisation and its relation to the working capital.
He assess the deployment of financial resources i.e. loans and
advances, investment, income, sales, profit and loss A/C etc. in
during the period of twenty years from 1986-87 to 2005-06 both
pre and post economic reforms. He found out that overall
performance of SDCCB is increased during the post-reforms
period. Vohra (2011) has analyzed operational efficiency through
deposit mobilization and evaluated financial strength by using
distinct ratios. Patil (2012) have made analysis of productivity
and profitability of SBI and its associated banks, during the
period from 2007-08 to 2008-09. He came to conclude that the
productivity of SBI and its associate banks have increased and
the Assets Burden Ratio (ABR) has also increased which affect
the profitability of selected public sector banks. Banks need to do
effective practices of the Assets Liabilities Management (ALM),
Risk Management and Risk based on Audit and Governance.
Few studies have covered productivity and profitability of banks.
But the co-operative banks are not under purview of these
studies. It reveals the need of research on analysis of financial
performance of co-operative banks in terms of productivity and
profitability.

In the present situation the Co-operative banks have lot of
problems. For solving problems of the co-operative banks
specific remedies should be made by their top management. The
management, shareholders, depositors, borrowers, creditors are
always think about the financial health of the co-operative banks.
From the whole situation of co-operative banks the researcher
has thought on the following investigative questions:

1) What are the causes affecting the productivity of banks?

2) Which factors are influencing the profitability of banks?

3) How do the co-operative banks improve their productivity and
profitability?

The main objective of study is to make comparative analysis of
financial performance of selected co-operative banks in terms of
Productivity and Profitability. The specific objectives of the
study are as follows:

a) To assess the productivity of selected co-operative banks.

b) To measure the profitability of selected co-operative banks.

d) To make comparison of two selected banks on the basis of
specific parameters.

e) To make necessary suggestions for efficient workings of the
co-operative banks.

During the course of the study following hypotheses have been
formulated and tested:

1) The Branch Productivity of two selected co-operative banks is
significantly different.

2) The Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative
banks is significantly different..

3) The Profitability of two selected co-operative banks is
significantly different.

The present study is an analytical study and mainly depends on
secondary sources of data. The researcher has selected two co-
operative banks both are located in Palus Taluka of Sangli
District i.e. 'Palus Sahakari Bank Ltd. Palus' and 'Shri. Satyavijay
Sahakari Bank Ltd. Kundal' has been selected. For testing the
hypothesis Paired Sample t test has been used to makes
comparison of these two banks on the basis of Productivity and
Profitability. The comparative study of the banks has been done
for a period of 7 years from 2005-06 to 2011-12.

The data have been collected from annual reports of respective
co-operative banks. Measurement of productivity has made in
terms of productivity per branch and productivity per employee.
In the next stage the parameters for productivity per branch are
taken as, Deposits per Branch (DPB), Advance per Branch
(APB), Business per Branch (BPB), Net Profit per Branch
(NPPB), Spread per Branch (SPB), Burden per Branch (BPB ),
Total Income per Branch (TIPPB), Total Expenditure per Branch
(TEPB) were as productivity per employee such as Deposits per
employee (DPE), Advance per employee (APE), Business per
employee (BPE), Net Profit per employee (NPPE), Spread per
employee (SPE), Burden per employee(BPE ), Total Income per
employee (TIPPE), Total Expenditure per employee (TEPE).
Analysis of profitability is based on the performance called
Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity (ROE), Spread Ratio
and Burden Ratio.
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denotes the efficiency with which a bank deploys its total
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assets utilization and managerial effectiveness' (Debashish,
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Table No. 3

Comparison of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. on Profitability

8. TESTING OFHYPOTHESES:

H :

H :

Alook into the Table No. 3 shows the Comparative Profitability of two selected co-operative banks which shows the return on assets of
two banks constantly increasing trend from 0.03% to 0.05% in year 2005-06 to 2010-11 respectively. The returns on equity of both
banks are similar but SSB Ltd. earns greater return then the PSB Ltd., because SSB Ltd. use the liabilities rather than their owns capital.
The Spread ratio of PSB Ltd. is slightly greater than the SSB Ltd. because the higher net income of banks and expansion of business in
wide area networks. The gaps between burden ratios of both banks are similar over the study period. The overall cause for fluctuation
trend in Productivity and Profitability of two co-operative banks were given as: In year 2006-07 in Western Maharashtra there was
flood situation because of that income of people was reduced and deposits of banks were adversely affected. There was shortages of
deposits because of that it's automatically affected the advances of bank. The total business of both banks was reduced in year 2006-07
because decrease in deposits and advances of banks and it's adversely affect the whole banking business.

There is no significant difference between the Branch Productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

There is significant difference between the Branch productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

Table shows that the t value, degree of freedom and p value for the parameter of the study period. For the DPB, APB, BPB, NPPB and
SPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. are p value is (i.e. 0.002, 0.001, 0.001, 0.015 and 0.008 are respectively) less than the alpha value i.e.
0.05 level of significance. Hence the null hypothesis is rejected. So the alternative hypothesis is accepted. It shows that there is
significant difference between branch productivity of both banks. But BURDEN, TIPB and TEPB of both banks are shows the there is

o1

a1

(Source: Annual Reports of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. from year 2005-06 to 2011-12)

Table No. 4

Test of Significance in Branch Productivity of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd.

(Source: Complied by Researchers)

Table No. 1

Comparison of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. on Productivity Per Branch

Table No. 2

Comparison of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. on Productivity Per Employee

Table No.1 shows the Branch Productivity of both banks in seven years from 2005-06 to 2011-12 with comparing the performance of
both banks in used eight parameters of the study. The Business Per Branch of PSB Ltd. was Rs.2049.65 lakhs and SSB Ltd. was
Rs.1584.15 lakhs in year 2011-12. It shows that the higher productivity of PSB Ltd. as compare to SSB Ltd. There is Net Profit Per
Branch and Spread Per Branch of PSB Ltd. was Rs.8.31 lakhs and Rs. 58.06 lakhs respectively and SSB Ltd. was Rs.3.32 lakhs and Rs.
30.45 lakhs respectively in year 2011-12. There are both banks are showing increasing trend in Burden Per Branch year by year,
because increasing the other operating expenses and reduce the non-interest income of both banks. Table revels that the Total Income
Per Branch of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. are improve the year by year but, similar increase the Total Expenditure of Per Branch of both
banks. Its adversely affect the productivity of both banks. The table shows that there is significant difference between both banks and
hence comparisons of these banks are shows that the PSB Ltd. has higher productivity then the SSB Ltd.

Table no. 2 reveals that the productivity per employee of two selected co-operative banks. In year 2011-12 shows the Business Per
Employee of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. was Rs. 221.18 lakhs and Rs. 189.41 lakhs respectively. The Net Profit Per Employee and Spread
Per Branch of both banks are showing increasing trend but PSB Ltd. is greater productivity then the SSB Ltd. because the expansion of
business PSB Ltd. in wide area network as compare SSB Ltd. The Burden Per Employee of both banks are showing increasing trend in
over all study period. It shows the reducing the productivity of both banks because other operating expense increased the quality of
ancillary income is poor and increases the burden of employee. This table shows that there is no significantly difference between
employee productivity of both banks.

PSB Ltd. SSB Ltd.

Year DPB APB BPB NPPB SPB BPB TIPB TEPB DPB APB BPB NPPB SPB BPB TIPB TEPB

2005-06 738.26 519.05 1257.30 3.62 24.58 16.82 111.69 108.05 726.56 435.10 1161.66 0.85 22.53 21.68 105.85 105.00

2006-07 717.27 517.74 1235.00 3.18 27.15 16.45 87.20 84.02 607.04 406.06 1013.11 1.28 20.17 18.89 84.70 83.42

2007-08 793.07 540.67 1333.74 3.64 28.62 19.00 86.78 83.14 545.80 342.47 888. 27 2.26 19.00 16.75 84.99 82.73

2008-09 837.14 577.75 1414.89 4.45 34.44 20.62 102.38 97.94 596.13 362.20 958.33 4.39 26.38 21.99 91.29 86.90

2009-10 936.79 584.37 1521.15 6.70 38.19 22.29 107.05 100.34 777.76 504.18 1281.94 4.81 24.43 19.61 108.10 103.29

2010-11 1025.00 754.87 1779.87 6.04 47.37 24.46 126.59 120.54 886.73 594.95 1481.68 5.02 31.90 26.89 106.6 101.59

2011-12 1180.9 868.75 2049.65 8.31 58.06 25.45 149.07 140.76 968.12 616.04 1584.15 3.32 30.45 27.03 112.66 109.34

PSB Ltd. SSB Ltd.

Year DPE APE BPE NPPE SPE BPE TIPE TEPE DPE APE BPE NPPE SPE BPE TIPE TEPE

2005-06 65.83 46.28 112.12 0.32 2.19 1.50 9.96 9.64 87.83 52.59 140.42 0.10 2.72 2.62 12.80 12.69

2006-07 64.78 46.76 111.55 0.28 2.45 1.48 7.88 7.59 69.56 46.53 116.08 0.15 2.31 2.17 9.70 9.56

2007-08 77.64 52.93 130.58 0.35 2.80 1.86 8.50 8.14 63.20 39.65 102.85 0.26 2.20 1.94 9.84 9.58

2008-09 83.12 57.36 140.48 0.44 3.41 2.04 10.17 9.72 71.28 43.31 114.58 0.53 3.15 2.63 10.92 10.39

2009-10 100.37 62.61 162.98 0.72 4.09 2.39 11.47 10.75 94.02 60.94 154.96 0.58 2.95 2.37 13.07 12.49

2010-11 109.82 80.88 190.70 0.65 5.07 2.62 13.56 12.91 109.60 73.53 183.13 0.62 3.94 3.32 13.18 12.56

2011-12 127.43 93.75 221.18 0.89 6.26 2.75 16.09 15.19 115.75 73.66 189.41 0.40 3.64 3.23 13.47 13.02

PSB Ltd. SSB Ltd.

Year ROA ROE Spread Burden ROA ROE Spread Burden

2005-06 0.03 0.29 1.95 1.34 0.03 0.43 1.94 1.87

2006-07 0.03 0.28 2.20 1.33 0.03 0.34 1.99 1.86

2007-08 0.03 0.27 2.15 1.42 0.03 0.28 2.14 1.89

2008-09 0.04 0.32 2.43 1.46 0.04 0.35 2.75 2.29

2009-10 0.04 0.37 2.51 1.47 0.04 0.36 1.90 1.53

2010-11 0.05 0.43 2.66 1.37 0.05 0.43 2.15 1.81

2011-12 0.05 0.47 2.83 1.24 0.04 0.36 1.92 1.71

Null Hypothesis Mean S.D df Table

Value

Critical

Value

Decision

DPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.60 83.57 6 5.067 0.002 Rejected
APB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.57 67.80 6 6.144 0.001 Rejected
BPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 3.17 142.87 6 5.879 0.001 Rejected
NPPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 2.00 1.56 6 3.387 0.015 Rejected
SPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.19 8.20 6 3.848 0.008 Rejected
Burden of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -1.10 2.69 6 -1.088 0.318 Accepted
TIPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.09 13.26 6 2.182 0.072 Accepted
TEPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 8.93 12.43 6 1.900 0.106 Accepted
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Table No. 3
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Alook into the Table No. 3 shows the Comparative Profitability of two selected co-operative banks which shows the return on assets of
two banks constantly increasing trend from 0.03% to 0.05% in year 2005-06 to 2010-11 respectively. The returns on equity of both
banks are similar but SSB Ltd. earns greater return then the PSB Ltd., because SSB Ltd. use the liabilities rather than their owns capital.
The Spread ratio of PSB Ltd. is slightly greater than the SSB Ltd. because the higher net income of banks and expansion of business in
wide area networks. The gaps between burden ratios of both banks are similar over the study period. The overall cause for fluctuation
trend in Productivity and Profitability of two co-operative banks were given as: In year 2006-07 in Western Maharashtra there was
flood situation because of that income of people was reduced and deposits of banks were adversely affected. There was shortages of
deposits because of that it's automatically affected the advances of bank. The total business of both banks was reduced in year 2006-07
because decrease in deposits and advances of banks and it's adversely affect the whole banking business.

There is no significant difference between the Branch Productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

There is significant difference between the Branch productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

Table shows that the t value, degree of freedom and p value for the parameter of the study period. For the DPB, APB, BPB, NPPB and
SPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. are p value is (i.e. 0.002, 0.001, 0.001, 0.015 and 0.008 are respectively) less than the alpha value i.e.
0.05 level of significance. Hence the null hypothesis is rejected. So the alternative hypothesis is accepted. It shows that there is
significant difference between branch productivity of both banks. But BURDEN, TIPB and TEPB of both banks are shows the there is

o1

a1

(Source: Annual Reports of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. from year 2005-06 to 2011-12)

Table No. 4

Test of Significance in Branch Productivity of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd.

(Source: Complied by Researchers)

Table No. 1

Comparison of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. on Productivity Per Branch

Table No. 2

Comparison of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. on Productivity Per Employee

Table No.1 shows the Branch Productivity of both banks in seven years from 2005-06 to 2011-12 with comparing the performance of
both banks in used eight parameters of the study. The Business Per Branch of PSB Ltd. was Rs.2049.65 lakhs and SSB Ltd. was
Rs.1584.15 lakhs in year 2011-12. It shows that the higher productivity of PSB Ltd. as compare to SSB Ltd. There is Net Profit Per
Branch and Spread Per Branch of PSB Ltd. was Rs.8.31 lakhs and Rs. 58.06 lakhs respectively and SSB Ltd. was Rs.3.32 lakhs and Rs.
30.45 lakhs respectively in year 2011-12. There are both banks are showing increasing trend in Burden Per Branch year by year,
because increasing the other operating expenses and reduce the non-interest income of both banks. Table revels that the Total Income
Per Branch of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. are improve the year by year but, similar increase the Total Expenditure of Per Branch of both
banks. Its adversely affect the productivity of both banks. The table shows that there is significant difference between both banks and
hence comparisons of these banks are shows that the PSB Ltd. has higher productivity then the SSB Ltd.

Table no. 2 reveals that the productivity per employee of two selected co-operative banks. In year 2011-12 shows the Business Per
Employee of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. was Rs. 221.18 lakhs and Rs. 189.41 lakhs respectively. The Net Profit Per Employee and Spread
Per Branch of both banks are showing increasing trend but PSB Ltd. is greater productivity then the SSB Ltd. because the expansion of
business PSB Ltd. in wide area network as compare SSB Ltd. The Burden Per Employee of both banks are showing increasing trend in
over all study period. It shows the reducing the productivity of both banks because other operating expense increased the quality of
ancillary income is poor and increases the burden of employee. This table shows that there is no significantly difference between
employee productivity of both banks.

PSB Ltd. SSB Ltd.

Year DPB APB BPB NPPB SPB BPB TIPB TEPB DPB APB BPB NPPB SPB BPB TIPB TEPB

2005-06 738.26 519.05 1257.30 3.62 24.58 16.82 111.69 108.05 726.56 435.10 1161.66 0.85 22.53 21.68 105.85 105.00

2006-07 717.27 517.74 1235.00 3.18 27.15 16.45 87.20 84.02 607.04 406.06 1013.11 1.28 20.17 18.89 84.70 83.42

2007-08 793.07 540.67 1333.74 3.64 28.62 19.00 86.78 83.14 545.80 342.47 888. 27 2.26 19.00 16.75 84.99 82.73

2008-09 837.14 577.75 1414.89 4.45 34.44 20.62 102.38 97.94 596.13 362.20 958.33 4.39 26.38 21.99 91.29 86.90

2009-10 936.79 584.37 1521.15 6.70 38.19 22.29 107.05 100.34 777.76 504.18 1281.94 4.81 24.43 19.61 108.10 103.29

2010-11 1025.00 754.87 1779.87 6.04 47.37 24.46 126.59 120.54 886.73 594.95 1481.68 5.02 31.90 26.89 106.6 101.59

2011-12 1180.9 868.75 2049.65 8.31 58.06 25.45 149.07 140.76 968.12 616.04 1584.15 3.32 30.45 27.03 112.66 109.34

PSB Ltd. SSB Ltd.

Year DPE APE BPE NPPE SPE BPE TIPE TEPE DPE APE BPE NPPE SPE BPE TIPE TEPE

2005-06 65.83 46.28 112.12 0.32 2.19 1.50 9.96 9.64 87.83 52.59 140.42 0.10 2.72 2.62 12.80 12.69

2006-07 64.78 46.76 111.55 0.28 2.45 1.48 7.88 7.59 69.56 46.53 116.08 0.15 2.31 2.17 9.70 9.56

2007-08 77.64 52.93 130.58 0.35 2.80 1.86 8.50 8.14 63.20 39.65 102.85 0.26 2.20 1.94 9.84 9.58

2008-09 83.12 57.36 140.48 0.44 3.41 2.04 10.17 9.72 71.28 43.31 114.58 0.53 3.15 2.63 10.92 10.39

2009-10 100.37 62.61 162.98 0.72 4.09 2.39 11.47 10.75 94.02 60.94 154.96 0.58 2.95 2.37 13.07 12.49

2010-11 109.82 80.88 190.70 0.65 5.07 2.62 13.56 12.91 109.60 73.53 183.13 0.62 3.94 3.32 13.18 12.56

2011-12 127.43 93.75 221.18 0.89 6.26 2.75 16.09 15.19 115.75 73.66 189.41 0.40 3.64 3.23 13.47 13.02

PSB Ltd. SSB Ltd.

Year ROA ROE Spread Burden ROA ROE Spread Burden

2005-06 0.03 0.29 1.95 1.34 0.03 0.43 1.94 1.87

2006-07 0.03 0.28 2.20 1.33 0.03 0.34 1.99 1.86

2007-08 0.03 0.27 2.15 1.42 0.03 0.28 2.14 1.89

2008-09 0.04 0.32 2.43 1.46 0.04 0.35 2.75 2.29

2009-10 0.04 0.37 2.51 1.47 0.04 0.36 1.90 1.53

2010-11 0.05 0.43 2.66 1.37 0.05 0.43 2.15 1.81

2011-12 0.05 0.47 2.83 1.24 0.04 0.36 1.92 1.71

Null Hypothesis Mean S.D df Table

Value

Critical

Value

Decision

DPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.60 83.57 6 5.067 0.002 Rejected
APB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.57 67.80 6 6.144 0.001 Rejected
BPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 3.17 142.87 6 5.879 0.001 Rejected
NPPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 2.00 1.56 6 3.387 0.015 Rejected
SPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.19 8.20 6 3.848 0.008 Rejected
Burden of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -1.10 2.69 6 -1.088 0.318 Accepted
TIPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 1.09 13.26 6 2.182 0.072 Accepted
TEPB of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 8.93 12.43 6 1.900 0.106 Accepted
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the null hypothesis. From this hypothesis we can say that there is
no significant difference between the profitability of two selected
co-operative banks.

9.1 The branch productivity of PSB Ltd. is higher than the SSB
Ltd. because increase in total business and spread of PSB Ltd. is
more than the SSB Ltd.

9.2 The overall employee productivity of both banks have no
significant difference but employee productivity of PSB Ltd. is
slightly better than the SSB Ltd. Because total business per
employee of PSB Ltd. was Rs.221.18 lakhs and SSB Ltd. was Rs.
189.41 lakhs in year 2011-12.

9.3 Burden per employee and Burden per branch is higher in both
banks because their other operating expenses are increasing year
after year. It's adversely affected the productivity of both banks.

9.4 The overall profitability of both banks is similar throughout
the study period and the trend of profitability in these two banks
shows continuous increase.

10.1 SSB Ltd. should try to increase their spread by increase their
advances. It will help in increasing the profitability and
expansion business in wide area of network.

10.2 Both the banks made try to reduce the other operating
expenses which was adversely affected the productivity of bank.
It is reduces the burden of bank.

10.3 Both the banks should provide the ATM and Core Banking
Service to customers, which will help to attract more customers
and generate new revenues and consequently increases the
profitability.

10.4 The banks should launch a new training programme (i.e.
Integrated Server Room [ISR] developed by IBM, Core Banking
Software etc.) in operations management at branch level to
increase the performance of bank.

10.5 Both the banks should establish marketing division and
through which they can promote the banking products such as
different deposits and advances scheme.

10.6 Respected branches may increase banking business through
Business Correspondent in various villages of the catchment
areas, by which bank can seek business on one hand and achieve
financial inclusion on the other hand.

The financial performance of two co-operative banks has been
compared in terms of productivity and profitability. Branch
productivity has significant difference between PSB Ltd. and

SSB Ltd. but employee productivity has no significant difference
between PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. Burden productivity in terms of
burden per branch is greater in SSB Ltd. than that of PSB Ltd.
Profitability has no significant difference between PSB Ltd. and
SSB Ltd. thought the co-operative banks are facing challenges
they have potential especial in rural area to come up with
technology upgradation and innovative marketing models to
spread their customer bias to have benefit of comparative cost
and price with professional management practices financial
performance of co-operative banks can be properly analyzed and
manage.
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no significant difference between branch productivity, because the critical value is greater than the alpha value (p value > 0.05). Hence,
reject the alternative hypothesis and accept the null hypothesis.

The table shows that the paired sample t test for the productivity per employee of both banks. For the overall productivity of per
employee of both banks at 6 degree of freedom having p value is greater than the 0.05 level of significance. This is no significant
difference between productivity per employee of both banks so the null hypothesis is accepted. But only Burden per employee of both
banks p value is less than the significant value (p value < 0.05). So the null hypothesis is rejects and accepted the alternative
hypotheses. Thus, it can be said that there is no significant difference between the Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative
banks.

Table shows that the t value, degree of freedom and p value for the parameter of the study period. For the ROA, ROE and Spread of PSB
Ltd. and SSB Ltd. are p value is (i.e. 0.356, 0.571 and 0.133 are respectively) greater than the alpha value i.e. 0.05 level of significance.
Hence the null hypothesis is accepted. So the alternative hypothesis is rejected. It shows that there is no significant difference between
employee productivity of both banks. But Burden of both banks are shows the there is significant difference between employee
productivity, because the critical value is less than the alpha value (p value < 0.05). Hence, accept the alternative hypothesis and reject

H :

H :

H :

H :

o2

a2

o3

a3

There is no significant difference between the Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

There is significant difference between the Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

There is no significant difference between the profitability of two selected co-operative banks.

There is significant difference between the profitability of two selected co-operative banks.

Table No. 5

Test of Significance in Employee Productivity of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd

(Source: Complied by Researchers)

(Source: Complied by Researcher)

Table No. 6

Test of Significance in Profitability of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd.

Null Hypothesis Mean S.D df Table

Value

Critical

Value

Decision

DPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 2.53 12.82 6 0.523 0.620 Accepted

APE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 7.19 9.23 6 2.061 0.085 Accepted

BPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 9.73 21.32 6 1.208 0.272 Accepted

NPPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.14 0.18 6 2.110 0.079 Accepted

SPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.76 1.00 6 2.015 0.091 Accepted

Burden of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.52 0.39 6 -3.527 0.012 Rejected

TIPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.76 1.78 6 -1.130 0.302 Accepted

TEPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.90 1.72 6 -1.393 0.213 Accepted

Null Hypothesis Mean S.D df Table

Value

Critica

l Value

Decision

ROA of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.001 0.004 6 1.000 0.356 Accepted

ROE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.017 0.075 6 -0.600 0.571 Accepted

Spread of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.277 0.422 6 1.737 0.133 Accepted

Burden of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.471 0.220 6 -5.577 0.001 Rejected
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the null hypothesis. From this hypothesis we can say that there is
no significant difference between the profitability of two selected
co-operative banks.

9.1 The branch productivity of PSB Ltd. is higher than the SSB
Ltd. because increase in total business and spread of PSB Ltd. is
more than the SSB Ltd.

9.2 The overall employee productivity of both banks have no
significant difference but employee productivity of PSB Ltd. is
slightly better than the SSB Ltd. Because total business per
employee of PSB Ltd. was Rs.221.18 lakhs and SSB Ltd. was Rs.
189.41 lakhs in year 2011-12.

9.3 Burden per employee and Burden per branch is higher in both
banks because their other operating expenses are increasing year
after year. It's adversely affected the productivity of both banks.

9.4 The overall profitability of both banks is similar throughout
the study period and the trend of profitability in these two banks
shows continuous increase.

10.1 SSB Ltd. should try to increase their spread by increase their
advances. It will help in increasing the profitability and
expansion business in wide area of network.

10.2 Both the banks made try to reduce the other operating
expenses which was adversely affected the productivity of bank.
It is reduces the burden of bank.

10.3 Both the banks should provide the ATM and Core Banking
Service to customers, which will help to attract more customers
and generate new revenues and consequently increases the
profitability.

10.4 The banks should launch a new training programme (i.e.
Integrated Server Room [ISR] developed by IBM, Core Banking
Software etc.) in operations management at branch level to
increase the performance of bank.

10.5 Both the banks should establish marketing division and
through which they can promote the banking products such as
different deposits and advances scheme.

10.6 Respected branches may increase banking business through
Business Correspondent in various villages of the catchment
areas, by which bank can seek business on one hand and achieve
financial inclusion on the other hand.

The financial performance of two co-operative banks has been
compared in terms of productivity and profitability. Branch
productivity has significant difference between PSB Ltd. and

SSB Ltd. but employee productivity has no significant difference
between PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. Burden productivity in terms of
burden per branch is greater in SSB Ltd. than that of PSB Ltd.
Profitability has no significant difference between PSB Ltd. and
SSB Ltd. thought the co-operative banks are facing challenges
they have potential especial in rural area to come up with
technology upgradation and innovative marketing models to
spread their customer bias to have benefit of comparative cost
and price with professional management practices financial
performance of co-operative banks can be properly analyzed and
manage.
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no significant difference between branch productivity, because the critical value is greater than the alpha value (p value > 0.05). Hence,
reject the alternative hypothesis and accept the null hypothesis.

The table shows that the paired sample t test for the productivity per employee of both banks. For the overall productivity of per
employee of both banks at 6 degree of freedom having p value is greater than the 0.05 level of significance. This is no significant
difference between productivity per employee of both banks so the null hypothesis is accepted. But only Burden per employee of both
banks p value is less than the significant value (p value < 0.05). So the null hypothesis is rejects and accepted the alternative
hypotheses. Thus, it can be said that there is no significant difference between the Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative
banks.

Table shows that the t value, degree of freedom and p value for the parameter of the study period. For the ROA, ROE and Spread of PSB
Ltd. and SSB Ltd. are p value is (i.e. 0.356, 0.571 and 0.133 are respectively) greater than the alpha value i.e. 0.05 level of significance.
Hence the null hypothesis is accepted. So the alternative hypothesis is rejected. It shows that there is no significant difference between
employee productivity of both banks. But Burden of both banks are shows the there is significant difference between employee
productivity, because the critical value is less than the alpha value (p value < 0.05). Hence, accept the alternative hypothesis and reject
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There is no significant difference between the Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

There is significant difference between the Employee Productivity of two selected co-operative banks.

There is no significant difference between the profitability of two selected co-operative banks.

There is significant difference between the profitability of two selected co-operative banks.

Table No. 5

Test of Significance in Employee Productivity of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd

(Source: Complied by Researchers)

(Source: Complied by Researcher)

Table No. 6

Test of Significance in Profitability of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd.

Null Hypothesis Mean S.D df Table

Value

Critical

Value

Decision

DPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 2.53 12.82 6 0.523 0.620 Accepted

APE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 7.19 9.23 6 2.061 0.085 Accepted

BPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 9.73 21.32 6 1.208 0.272 Accepted

NPPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.14 0.18 6 2.110 0.079 Accepted

SPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.76 1.00 6 2.015 0.091 Accepted

Burden of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.52 0.39 6 -3.527 0.012 Rejected

TIPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.76 1.78 6 -1.130 0.302 Accepted

TEPE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.90 1.72 6 -1.393 0.213 Accepted

Null Hypothesis Mean S.D df Table

Value

Critica

l Value

Decision

ROA of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.001 0.004 6 1.000 0.356 Accepted

ROE of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.017 0.075 6 -0.600 0.571 Accepted

Spread of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. 0.277 0.422 6 1.737 0.133 Accepted

Burden of PSB Ltd. and SSB Ltd. -0.471 0.220 6 -5.577 0.001 Rejected
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and their information sharing pattern on social network.
Companies need to understand the pattern of sharing information
and find out various activities by which they can attract these
types of human swarm. Human swarm will help an organization
to build a string brand which will help an organization to fulfill
there long term objectives. Human swarm do various type of
activities on social network like updating their status, liking
various posts, writing comments, sharing posts and commenting
on other posts. Marketers need to find out human swarm of
different traits and personalities like bloggers, scientists,
students, writers, journalists and musicians etc. by the help of
these human swarms, it will be easy for marketers to integrate all
the possible options to find the solution for the problem. The way
of flowing the information and the source of information have
changed because instead of using the expert source of
information, individuals are relying on their own source of
information like friends, family, peers, reference groups, fellow
online members on social networks. To control this voice about
the brand is not an easy task. If a brand will be able to connect
with human swarm then it can outperform. So the marketing has
moved from traditional way to new way of brighter world where
people create brands, products and services and then talk about it
with other people.

Retailing in India is becoming the next boom industry and on its
way of modernization. The future of organize retail is promising;
the retail market is growing due to various reasons like
technology advancement, friendly government policies and
growth in the consumption by the Indian population. As per
Retail Bulletin (Fifth of online retailers use mobile microsites to
push promotions, 2008), more than 2 billion mobile users
globally would have made a purchase via their handsets by 2013.
As per Capegemini (Future Channel Shopping, 2009), the online
channel will grow to 25% to 30% of total retail sales, up from the
current 4% to 15% by 2020. Consumers are informative,
knowledgeable, empowered, and connected to the outside world
and know better how to get the value from the traditional point of
exchange. Companies need to give a unique value to customer
and also need to understand the four building blocks of
interaction for co-creation of value (Prahalad, C.K., &
Ramaswamy, V., 2006).

Various studies have attempted to understand the online
consumer buying behavior of metropolitan area. Consumer's
attitude, intention and influencing factors lead to purchase
intension (Tonita, Benedict, Ruyter 2004). There is a shift from
traditional store-base retailing to online retailing (Keen ,
2002). Online shopping has few different and same
characteristics as physical shopping (Chen and Leteney, 2000;
Lohse and Spiller, 1999). Online shopping fulfills various needs
of consumers as compare to traditional shopping (Grewal .,
2002; Chen and Leteney, 2000; Haubl and Trifts, 2000). Online
shopping provides various advantages to the consumer like

conveniences, information about the various products, products
availability, anonymity and product assortment and variety
(Grewal , 2002). Consumers show five important
dimensions like technology advancement, product variety and
assortment, customization, ease of use, and trust lead to online
shopping (Raymond R. Burke, 2002).

There are various factors which can influence the online
consumer buying behavior. Internet is a fast medium of
information search and information share; collection and
aggregation of information through large online communities are
available at very low cost. Technology plays a big role in building
relationship and large scale of word-of-mouth networks
(Chrysanthos Dellarocas, 2003). People communicate about
product knowledge, their price, effectiveness, multiple
perspectives, and potential problems via online word-of-mouth
marketing (Kineta and Stella, 2007). In the modern era,
personalized information and recommendation system is
increasing through internet for mass-customization of products
(Ansari ., 2000). Internet plays the role of virtual personal
advisor and will help the company in building relationship with
the customers by providing value to them (Urban, Sultan, &
Qualls, 1999). Social networking websites, personal websites,
blogs and forums (eWOM sources) refer as the CGM
(Consumer-Generated Media) and these sources educate
consumers about products, brands, services and personal issues
(Peter & Mike, 2006). Online review has become the major
source of information for consumers and plays a big role in the
process of purchase of consumers (Nan, Paul, Jennifer, 2006).
Online customer reviews play a crucial role in repurchase
intention and most importantly percentage of positive reviews
have major influence on customer repurchase intention (Dinesh,
Amit , Raghav, 2008). When online consumes have minor
dissatisfaction about the experience then they never spread
negative wrong word. But, if they will be highly dissatisfied then
they spread negative Word-of-Mouth (Richins and Root-Shaffer,
1998). There is a fine line difference between opinion leaders and
opinion seekers. Some times, opinion leaders become opinion
seekers because they try to find updated information about the
products (Tao, Seounmi, Guohua, Mana, 2006). Human
intelligence is the combination of eWOM and SEO, human
swarm share information with strangers who have never met or
seen (Patrali and Rutgers, 2001). Due to internet, consumers are
not just having access to interpersonal communication with
friends, relatives and other personal source of information; but
also having information to various sources (Pamela and
Deborah, 2001). Earlier, customer loyalty was used as the
competitive advantage over the competitors. Now, customer
loyalty considered to be as the most important parameters for
survival (Frederick, Robert, Christopher, 2000). Customers
believe in three major types of online reviews sources: (1) other
consumers, (2) human experts, (3) recommender system
(Senecal and Nantel, 2002).

II. Literature Review

Online purchase behavior of consumer

Factors influencing consumer buying behavior

et al.

et al

et al.

et al

I. Introduction

What is “Swarm Intelligence”?

“The emergent collective intelligence of groups of simple

agents.” (Bonabeau et al, 1999)

As per an article published in “what is digital marketing, May,
2013” , swarm intelligence is the offshoot of artificial
intelligence. In simple terms, it can be described as the
“Collective wisdom” . Swarm behavior shows by animals and
animals make group, move together without even told what to do.
Due to technology advancement, human behavior has become
more relevant to this swarm behavior. Through social networking
websites, people cross boundaries and language barriers and
share information with other. The information available on these
websites easily becomes the voice of many. The paper discusses
the human mindset and human collective behavior on consumer
purchasing and buying pattern. Everyday we see different type
individuals and they behave in a very different way as a single
identity then to collectively in a group. Human swarm mindset is
an array of project and it's very important to maximize the
number of happy customers.

As per mosquito interactive, swarm marketing is a method of
interactive marketing that creates and manages a literal swarm of
thousand. Swarm marketing is not SEO (search engine
optimization) and PPC (page per click). Swarm marketing
includes both SEO and PPC and it's a simple concept that
develops one unique page for every useful search term for which
an organization has an offerings. These days, individuals are
having access to lot of information because of social networking

websites. Swarm intelligence works as a collective intelligence
tool and the companies needs to understand the hidden benefits of
swarm intelligence. Organizations are working on social
networks for marketing, but they lack in understanding the
behavior of an individual who is present on the social network.
An individual, who is there on the social network, is independent
and will also find the solution themselves by sharing knowledge,
information and intelligence with others. So, it's very important
to understand that an independent individual, who is present on
social network, can act as reader and writer by sharing their own
set of thoughts with others and also passing the intelligence over
the passage of time.

Companies need to understand the power of human swarm and
also start providing the social networking apps that can give best
results from the social networks. Companies should use their
own system by using their own game rules. They can use various
practices to help human swarm and take the benefits.
Organizations need to define new protocols of communication
and find various modes or channels to reduce the language
barriers worldwide. They need to provide the appropriate
interface to fulfill the requirement of communication through
social network and the applications should have the database and
knowledge management system for all the users. This knowledge
management system will maintain the data of various users and
the information regarding the experiences, reviews and
feedback. This type of application will work as source of
information for users in future related to marketing activities.

So, it's very important to understand the human swarm thinking
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and their information sharing pattern on social network.
Companies need to understand the pattern of sharing information
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types of human swarm. Human swarm will help an organization
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various posts, writing comments, sharing posts and commenting
on other posts. Marketers need to find out human swarm of
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students, writers, journalists and musicians etc. by the help of
these human swarms, it will be easy for marketers to integrate all
the possible options to find the solution for the problem. The way
of flowing the information and the source of information have
changed because instead of using the expert source of
information, individuals are relying on their own source of
information like friends, family, peers, reference groups, fellow
online members on social networks. To control this voice about
the brand is not an easy task. If a brand will be able to connect
with human swarm then it can outperform. So the marketing has
moved from traditional way to new way of brighter world where
people create brands, products and services and then talk about it
with other people.
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push promotions, 2008), more than 2 billion mobile users
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interaction for co-creation of value (Prahalad, C.K., &
Ramaswamy, V., 2006).
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conveniences, information about the various products, products
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Deborah, 2001). Earlier, customer loyalty was used as the
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loyalty considered to be as the most important parameters for
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believe in three major types of online reviews sources: (1) other
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Organizations need to define new protocols of communication
and find various modes or channels to reduce the language
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social network and the applications should have the database and
knowledge management system for all the users. This knowledge
management system will maintain the data of various users and
the information regarding the experiences, reviews and
feedback. This type of application will work as source of
information for users in future related to marketing activities.
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The research is having three major variables. The variables are consumer intension and influencing factors to consumer buying
behavior as independent variables and purchase intension as dependent variables. The sixteen dimensions crystallized and have been
used for measuring the customer intension and influencing factors to purchase intention.

The study gives the in depth information on the influencing pattern of the consumer while doing shopping online. The customer gets
influence through various sources, so it's very important to understand the channels. The respondents were asked to give their
comment on various channels of information and communication, which are as below:

Finding of the study indicate Friends and relatives, social media websites, and website search engines have chosen as the best mode for
getting the information about the product website and the company. Facebook considered being as the main source of information in
the category of social media websites. Respondents consider online websites as one of the topmost source of getting information about
the various products.

Table 2: How do they get to know about the website?

Table 3: Through which social media they get to know about the website?

Table 4: Where do they generally get the information about the products?

Consumer attitude, customer intension and influencing

factors pertain to purchase intension

III. Objectives

This paper is an attempt to understand the behavior of the

shoppers. Specifically the objective of this paper is to

understand the followings:

IV. Research Methodology

Data Collection Methodology

DataAnalysis Methodology

V. Results and Interpretations

Table1: Reliability Statistics for “Online Customer Shopping

Intension” Questionnaire

Reliability Statistics

Alpha

N of Items

Information available on various sources and networks has direct
correlation with consumers' attitude and consumer intention
towards purchasing (Gilly ., 1998). There are different ways
in which customer value can be created in e-commerce business
like: competitive price, specialized assortment of products,
shopping convenience, and superior customer service (Bill,
Pirkko, Tawfik, 2002). Customers, who spend more time on
internet, have shown different type of lifestyle and attitude. They
have shown positive attitude towards convenience and time
saving compare to cost saving (Steven, Gerald, & Eric, 1999).
Online retailers need to understand that the customer shopping
experience plays a big role in online shopping (Keen ., 2002).
In spite of the need, consumer mood, point-of purchase stimuli,
and communication seem other important factor for consumer to
shop online (Meryl, 1985). The primary motivator of internet
shopping is convenience which result in online shopping
(Vanitha, Elzbieta, & Bharat, 2006). Online buying experience
has a long term competitive advantage. Researchers have studied
five online buying experience dimensions like website usability
(EASE), on-site resources (SELECTION), customer confidence
(TRUST), relationship services (REL), and price leadership
(COST). Customer confidence and relationship services have
long-term competitive advantage for e-commerce companies,
while others dimensions do not provide competitive advantage
(Suresh, Shivaram & Mohan, 2004). As per Forrester Research
Inc. 50% of online buyers use search function to buy something
online. So, it's very important for companies to understand the
important of search technology. People spend most of their time
on searching on internet for information related to entertainment,
people, or products. So, it's very important for an organization to
understand the functionality of a search function (Robert D. Hof,
2001). Hans, Tibert, and Marcel (2003) suggested that there are
two types of purchase intensions like technology-oriented and
trust-oriented. There is a positive effect trust in the store on
perceived risk, which, in turn, having a positive effect of
perceived risk on the attitude towards online purchasing. There
are some antecedents like perceived risk, trust in the store,
perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use have negative
influence of an unfavorable attitude towards online purchasing
and it may be possible that an online user may or may not
purchase at a user-friendly website, but the user will definitely
not purchase at an user-unfriendly website.

§ To learn what attracts or influence a human swarm mindset

§ To understand how human swarm think based upon
consumer buying behavior and consumer purchasing
intension

§ How human swarm intension pertain to purchase intension

A predominantly quantitative study has been used for this paper.
Respondents were selected through social networking websites
like facebook, twitter, linkedin, and Google+ etc. The purposive
sampling method was used in the research paper and the sample
size consists of 100 respondents of online shoppers located in
Delhi/ NCR region. The online shoppers have asked questions
based upon their experience while doing shopping on two
websites. Primary data and secondary data sources has been use
for this paper. The primary data source was collected by
researcher by conducting an online survey. The secondary data
was used using various online databases and online journals.

“Customer shopping experience feedback survey” has 20
common factors to understand 3 major factors. As per the
questionnaire, the respondents were asked to indicate their
response on a five point Likert scale ranging from strongly
disagrees to strongly agree.

Various statistical analysis tools have been used for this study.
The quantitative data was used to analyze this study. The various
statistical tools like reliability test, correlation, regression,
ANOVA and multiple regression analysis have been used to
analyze the relationship between sixteen dimensions. SPSS 17.0
has been used to analyze the statistical analysis.

The null hypotheses that have been developed from the research
questions of this study are as follow:

H1: The customer intension and influencing factor to consumer
buying behavior don't have predict purchase intention

H2: The dimensions crystallized from the questionnaire
pertaining to customer intension and influencing factors don't
have any correlation with purchase intention

The reliability of the questionnaire found to be very high with
Cronbach Alpha value of 0.975 showing the good internal
consistency of the scale. The result of CronbachAlpha is:

0.975

17

The questionnaire was divided in to 3 parts. The first part of
the questionnaire consisted of questions related to consumer
intention, the second part of the questionnaire consisted of
questions related to influencing factors to consumer buying
behavior and the last part of the questionnaire consisted of
questions related to purchase intention.
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Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
purpose of purchase Pearson Correlation 0.480**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
product detail on website Pearson Correlation 0.657**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
purchase process on website Pearson Correlation 0.671**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
variety of products on website Pearson Correlation 0.657**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
fashion quotient of product on website Pearson Correlation 0.653**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
visual appeal of the website Pearson Correlation 0.657**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
page load speed Pearson Correlation 0.629**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
product image quality Pearson Correlation 0.664**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
overall information available Pearson Correlation 0.659**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
Satisfy with the available payment system Pearson Correlation 0.775**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
Age of the respondent Pearson Correlation 0.476**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
Occupation of the respondent Pearson Correlation 0.316**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
Marital status of the respondent Pearson Correlation 0.403**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

RegressionAnalysis of Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing Intention:

Table 7: Regression analysis for customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension dimensions

The correlation between satisfaction with the available payment system and finding a particular item to shop in future using website is
0.775 and 0.716 respectively, which being the value more than 0.7. Purpose of purchase, age, occupation and marital status of the
respondent is having the lowest correlation to intention to shop in future, which shows customers don't consider this factor while doing
the shopping and demographics factors also don't effect the shopping behavior of the respondents.

Regression Analysis is done for hypothesis testing. The regression analysis is done with customer intention and influencing factors
dimensions as the independent variables and purchase intension as dependent variable. The finding of the study clearly shows a
significant relation between these major factors (R = 0.920 and the significance= .000, p<.01), Hence, the model is found to be
significant.

Regression Analysis R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

0.959 .920 .900 .579

a. Predictors: marital status of the respondents, purpose of purchase, fashion quotient of product on website,
Occupation of the respondents, Age of the respondent, modifying items in the cart, satisfaction with the shopping
experience with the website compare to other offline store, finding a particular item, page load speed, website
navigation, satisfy with the available payment system, product image quality, product detail on website, purchase
process on website, moving items into cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website, variety of
products on website, visual appeal of the website, overall information available, removing items from the cart

b. Dependent Variable: will you shop in future using this website

2

Descriptive Statistics for the dimensions of customer intension and influencing factors to purchase intension:

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics for the sixteen dimensions of customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension

Descriptive Statistics

Mean Std. Deviation

CorrelationAnalysis of Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing Intention:

Table 6: Correlation analysis for customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension dimensions

The Sixteen factors have seen used to analyze the customer intension and influencing factors to purchasing intension.

will you shop in future using this website 4.085085 1.588967

finding a particular item 3.972973 1.532634

website navigation 3.835836 1.724246

moving items into cart 4.062062 1.719321

removing items from the cart 3.980981 1.784098

modifying items in the cart 3.732733 1.80059

purpose of purchase 1.082082 0.569137

product detail on website 3.563564 1.618318

purchase process on website 3.625626 1.63687

variety of products on website 3.542543 1.633793

fashion quotient of product on website 3.504505 1.628199

visual appeal of the website 3.595596 1.663778

page load speed 3.491491 1.641056

product image quality 3.655656 1.623829

overall information available 3.63964 1.649154

satisfy with the available payment system 4.224224 1.435931

The result indicates that three dimensions of influencing factors i.e. variety of products on website, fashion quotient of product on
website and page loading speed are not taken care of by the company very well. Purpose of purchase dimension is having lowest mean
score which shows negative response and considered to be as least important dimension for the customer to consider as dimension for
purchase intention. The dimension shows that customer never buy products by intension.

To understand the association between customer intension and influencing factors to purchase intention, a correlation matrix was
calculated as given in table below. It represents the correlation coefficient for various dimensions which customer have considered as
the important factors for shopping in future. The results indicate that customer intention to shopping intention exhibit positive
correlation with future purchase intension ranged from 0.609 to 0.775. Purpose of purchase is having the lowest correlation with future
shopping intention.

Dimensions Mean Shop in the future using website

finding a particular item Pearson Correlation 0.716**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

website navigation Pearson Correlation 0.644**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

moving items into cart Pearson Correlation 0.688**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

removing items from the cart Pearson Correlation 0.651**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

modifying items in the cart Pearson Correlation 0.609**
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Satisfy with the available payment system Pearson Correlation 0.775**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
Age of the respondent Pearson Correlation 0.476**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
Occupation of the respondent Pearson Correlation 0.316**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
Marital status of the respondent Pearson Correlation 0.403**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

RegressionAnalysis of Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing Intention:

Table 7: Regression analysis for customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension dimensions

The correlation between satisfaction with the available payment system and finding a particular item to shop in future using website is
0.775 and 0.716 respectively, which being the value more than 0.7. Purpose of purchase, age, occupation and marital status of the
respondent is having the lowest correlation to intention to shop in future, which shows customers don't consider this factor while doing
the shopping and demographics factors also don't effect the shopping behavior of the respondents.

Regression Analysis is done for hypothesis testing. The regression analysis is done with customer intention and influencing factors
dimensions as the independent variables and purchase intension as dependent variable. The finding of the study clearly shows a
significant relation between these major factors (R = 0.920 and the significance= .000, p<.01), Hence, the model is found to be
significant.

Regression Analysis R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

0.959 .920 .900 .579

a. Predictors: marital status of the respondents, purpose of purchase, fashion quotient of product on website,
Occupation of the respondents, Age of the respondent, modifying items in the cart, satisfaction with the shopping
experience with the website compare to other offline store, finding a particular item, page load speed, website
navigation, satisfy with the available payment system, product image quality, product detail on website, purchase
process on website, moving items into cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website, variety of
products on website, visual appeal of the website, overall information available, removing items from the cart

b. Dependent Variable: will you shop in future using this website

2

Descriptive Statistics for the dimensions of customer intension and influencing factors to purchase intension:

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics for the sixteen dimensions of customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension

Descriptive Statistics

Mean Std. Deviation

CorrelationAnalysis of Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing Intention:

Table 6: Correlation analysis for customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension dimensions

The Sixteen factors have seen used to analyze the customer intension and influencing factors to purchasing intension.

will you shop in future using this website 4.085085 1.588967

finding a particular item 3.972973 1.532634

website navigation 3.835836 1.724246

moving items into cart 4.062062 1.719321

removing items from the cart 3.980981 1.784098

modifying items in the cart 3.732733 1.80059

purpose of purchase 1.082082 0.569137

product detail on website 3.563564 1.618318

purchase process on website 3.625626 1.63687

variety of products on website 3.542543 1.633793

fashion quotient of product on website 3.504505 1.628199

visual appeal of the website 3.595596 1.663778

page load speed 3.491491 1.641056

product image quality 3.655656 1.623829

overall information available 3.63964 1.649154

satisfy with the available payment system 4.224224 1.435931

The result indicates that three dimensions of influencing factors i.e. variety of products on website, fashion quotient of product on
website and page loading speed are not taken care of by the company very well. Purpose of purchase dimension is having lowest mean
score which shows negative response and considered to be as least important dimension for the customer to consider as dimension for
purchase intention. The dimension shows that customer never buy products by intension.

To understand the association between customer intension and influencing factors to purchase intention, a correlation matrix was
calculated as given in table below. It represents the correlation coefficient for various dimensions which customer have considered as
the important factors for shopping in future. The results indicate that customer intention to shopping intention exhibit positive
correlation with future purchase intension ranged from 0.609 to 0.775. Purpose of purchase is having the lowest correlation with future
shopping intention.

Dimensions Mean Shop in the future using website

finding a particular item Pearson Correlation 0.716**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

website navigation Pearson Correlation 0.644**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

moving items into cart Pearson Correlation 0.688**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

removing items from the cart Pearson Correlation 0.651**
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

modifying items in the cart Pearson Correlation 0.609**
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Table 9: Analysis of Variance for customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension dimensions with twenty

dimensions

ANOVA(Analysis of Variance)

Model

Regression

Residual

Total

Histogram Plot for Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing Intention:

Table 10: Histogram Plot for Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing

VI. Discussion and Managerial Implications

Sum of Squares Df Mean SquareF Sig.

a. Predictors: (Constant), marital status of the respondents, purpose of purchase, fashion quotient of product on website,
Occupation of the respondents, Age of the respondent, modifying items in the cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience
with the website compare to other offline store, finding a particular item, page load speed, website navigation, satisfy with the
available payment system, product image quality, product detail on website, purchase process on website, moving items into
cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website, variety of products on website, visual appeal of the website,
overall information available, removing items from the cart

b. Dependent Variable: will you shop in future using this website

ANOVAtest has significance level of 0.000, which means the result is significant and overall regression model is a good fit for the data.
The table shows that the independent variables significantly predict the dependent variables, F (20,978)= 284.630, p<.0005 (i.e. the
regression model is a good fit). The F-test shows the model is a good fit for data according to the p-value.

Here is a Histogram of the residuals with a normal curve superimposed. The residuals look close
to normal apart from the peak area. The pattern show here indicates no problems with the
assumption that the residuals are normally distributed at each level of Y. There is a peak area in
the histogram which shows non-normal part of the frequency distribution curve.

The importance of this study is to understand the human swarm thinking and their information
sharing pattern on social network. As per the findings of the study, the primary source of
information for the human swarms is friends and relatives. There are other source of information
also like web search engine, internet ads, and social media websites. When it comes to selecting a source of information through social
media websites then Facebook is on top. Human swarms search information about the products and services through online websites.
So, it's very important for an organization to understand the power of human wisdom, source of information for human swarms and
also the flow of the information. The flow of the information for online users has changed to friends and peers. Descriptive statistics
shows the human swarm buying pattern and tells the various factors which influence their buying behavior. As per the descriptive
statistics, purpose of purchase is having the lowest mean value. So, consumers don't buy based upon their requirement. While buying
any product and service, the purpose of the purchase never defined. The correlation analysis depicts that finding a particular item on the
website, moving item into shopping cart, purchase process on the website. The regression analysis is done for hypothesis testing with
customer intention and influencing factors. As per the multiple regression analysis, finding a particular item on the website, moving
item into shopping cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the website, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the
website compare to offline store, age of the respondent and marital status predict the purchase intention (p<.05).

The result is in line with the Suresh, Shivaram & Mohan (2004) study that online consumer consider five major dimensions like ease of
shopping, selection, trust, relationship and cost, while doing shopping online. So, the marketer needs to understand the shopping
behavior of the online consumers. The study had two major limitations. First, there was no measure to understand the actual usability
of internet shoppers and information on the purchasing amount spent on the online shopping.

This study has some practical and managerial implications that marketers can use for business purpose to understand the business
scenario and consumer buying pattern and also various dimensions which influence a lot on consumer buying behavior. So, it can
understand from the study that customer intension and influencing factors lead to purchase intension. The study findings suggests that
online consumers consider ease of selection of product, shopping, trust, relationship and cost as the most important dimensions while
doing shopping online. Online shopping is considered to be important for people who have existence online and have social
networking websites presence. Within the internet savvy people, marketers need to find and give emphasis to various segments based

2,150.336 20 107.517 284.630 0.000

369.432 978 0.378

2,519.768 998

To understand further the various dimensions of customer intention and influencing factors to purchasing intention, multiple
regressions is required. As per the table 8 results, finding a particular item on the website, moving item into shopping cart, satisfaction
with the shopping experience on the website, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the website compare to offline store, age of
the respondent and marital status predict the purchase intention (p<.05). However, website navigation, removing items from the
shopping cart, modifying items from the shopping cart, purpose of purchase, product detail on the website, purchase process on the
website, fashion quotient of products on the website, visual appeal of the website, page loading speed of the website, product image
quality, overall information available, satisfaction with the available payment system and the occupation of the respondent do not
show purchase intension.

So, null hypothesis will be accepted for fourteen dimensions of customer intention and influencing factors and rejected for six
dimensions. Thus, the study tells that the marketers need to understand the importance of finding a particular item on the website,
moving item into shopping cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the website, satisfaction with the shopping experience on
the website compare to offline store, age of the respondent and marital status predict the purchase intention and it will lead to purchase
intention for online shopping.

finding a particular item 0.057 2.492 0.013

website navigation 0.027 1.044 0.297

moving items into cart 0.150 5.010 0.000

removing items from the cart -0.002 -0.063 0.950

modifying items in the cart -0.046 -1.754 0.080

purpose of purchase 0.029 1.913 0.056

product detail on website -0.044 -1.578 0.115

purchase process on website -0.026 -0.918 0.359

variety of products on website -0.016 -0.558 0.577

fashion quotient of product on website 0.009 0.336 0.737

visual appeal of the website 0.000 -0.011 0.991

page load speed -0.017 -0.639 0.523

product image quality 0.013 0.483 0.629

overall information available 0.011 0.368 0.713

satisfy with the available payment system 0.034 1.353 0.176

satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website 0.455 15.975 0.000

satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website
compare to other offline store 0.328 11.935 0.000

Age of the respondent 0.056 3.773 0.000

Occupation of the respondents -0.005 -0.319 0.750

marital status of the respondents 0.027 1.829 0.048

The analysis is used to determine whether there is any significant differences between the mean of independent variables i.e. customer
intension and influencing factors.

Table 8: Multiple regression analysis for customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension dimensions with twenty

dimensions

Multiple Regression Analysis Beta Value t Sig.

ANOVA(Analysis of Variance) for Customer Intension and Influencing factors to Purchase Intension:
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Table 9: Analysis of Variance for customer intension, influencing factors to purchase intension dimensions with twenty

dimensions

ANOVA(Analysis of Variance)

Model

Regression

Residual

Total

Histogram Plot for Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing Intention:

Table 10: Histogram Plot for Customer Intention and Influencing factors to Purchasing

VI. Discussion and Managerial Implications

Sum of Squares Df Mean SquareF Sig.
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Occupation of the respondents, Age of the respondent, modifying items in the cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience
with the website compare to other offline store, finding a particular item, page load speed, website navigation, satisfy with the
available payment system, product image quality, product detail on website, purchase process on website, moving items into
cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website, variety of products on website, visual appeal of the website,
overall information available, removing items from the cart

b. Dependent Variable: will you shop in future using this website

ANOVAtest has significance level of 0.000, which means the result is significant and overall regression model is a good fit for the data.
The table shows that the independent variables significantly predict the dependent variables, F (20,978)= 284.630, p<.0005 (i.e. the
regression model is a good fit). The F-test shows the model is a good fit for data according to the p-value.

Here is a Histogram of the residuals with a normal curve superimposed. The residuals look close
to normal apart from the peak area. The pattern show here indicates no problems with the
assumption that the residuals are normally distributed at each level of Y. There is a peak area in
the histogram which shows non-normal part of the frequency distribution curve.

The importance of this study is to understand the human swarm thinking and their information
sharing pattern on social network. As per the findings of the study, the primary source of
information for the human swarms is friends and relatives. There are other source of information
also like web search engine, internet ads, and social media websites. When it comes to selecting a source of information through social
media websites then Facebook is on top. Human swarms search information about the products and services through online websites.
So, it's very important for an organization to understand the power of human wisdom, source of information for human swarms and
also the flow of the information. The flow of the information for online users has changed to friends and peers. Descriptive statistics
shows the human swarm buying pattern and tells the various factors which influence their buying behavior. As per the descriptive
statistics, purpose of purchase is having the lowest mean value. So, consumers don't buy based upon their requirement. While buying
any product and service, the purpose of the purchase never defined. The correlation analysis depicts that finding a particular item on the
website, moving item into shopping cart, purchase process on the website. The regression analysis is done for hypothesis testing with
customer intention and influencing factors. As per the multiple regression analysis, finding a particular item on the website, moving
item into shopping cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the website, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the
website compare to offline store, age of the respondent and marital status predict the purchase intention (p<.05).

The result is in line with the Suresh, Shivaram & Mohan (2004) study that online consumer consider five major dimensions like ease of
shopping, selection, trust, relationship and cost, while doing shopping online. So, the marketer needs to understand the shopping
behavior of the online consumers. The study had two major limitations. First, there was no measure to understand the actual usability
of internet shoppers and information on the purchasing amount spent on the online shopping.

This study has some practical and managerial implications that marketers can use for business purpose to understand the business
scenario and consumer buying pattern and also various dimensions which influence a lot on consumer buying behavior. So, it can
understand from the study that customer intension and influencing factors lead to purchase intension. The study findings suggests that
online consumers consider ease of selection of product, shopping, trust, relationship and cost as the most important dimensions while
doing shopping online. Online shopping is considered to be important for people who have existence online and have social
networking websites presence. Within the internet savvy people, marketers need to find and give emphasis to various segments based
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To understand further the various dimensions of customer intention and influencing factors to purchasing intention, multiple
regressions is required. As per the table 8 results, finding a particular item on the website, moving item into shopping cart, satisfaction
with the shopping experience on the website, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the website compare to offline store, age of
the respondent and marital status predict the purchase intention (p<.05). However, website navigation, removing items from the
shopping cart, modifying items from the shopping cart, purpose of purchase, product detail on the website, purchase process on the
website, fashion quotient of products on the website, visual appeal of the website, page loading speed of the website, product image
quality, overall information available, satisfaction with the available payment system and the occupation of the respondent do not
show purchase intension.

So, null hypothesis will be accepted for fourteen dimensions of customer intention and influencing factors and rejected for six
dimensions. Thus, the study tells that the marketers need to understand the importance of finding a particular item on the website,
moving item into shopping cart, satisfaction with the shopping experience on the website, satisfaction with the shopping experience on
the website compare to offline store, age of the respondent and marital status predict the purchase intention and it will lead to purchase
intention for online shopping.

finding a particular item 0.057 2.492 0.013

website navigation 0.027 1.044 0.297

moving items into cart 0.150 5.010 0.000

removing items from the cart -0.002 -0.063 0.950

modifying items in the cart -0.046 -1.754 0.080

purpose of purchase 0.029 1.913 0.056

product detail on website -0.044 -1.578 0.115

purchase process on website -0.026 -0.918 0.359

variety of products on website -0.016 -0.558 0.577

fashion quotient of product on website 0.009 0.336 0.737

visual appeal of the website 0.000 -0.011 0.991

page load speed -0.017 -0.639 0.523

product image quality 0.013 0.483 0.629

overall information available 0.011 0.368 0.713

satisfy with the available payment system 0.034 1.353 0.176

satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website 0.455 15.975 0.000

satisfaction with the shopping experience with the website
compare to other offline store 0.328 11.935 0.000

Age of the respondent 0.056 3.773 0.000

Occupation of the respondents -0.005 -0.319 0.750

marital status of the respondents 0.027 1.829 0.048

The analysis is used to determine whether there is any significant differences between the mean of independent variables i.e. customer
intension and influencing factors.
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Fig 1: Relationships of Financial Tripod

: Unavailability of access to
financial services to vast population of India which is also
deprived of financial facilities like welfare grants provided by
government this is mainly because of the gaps between
governments of most deserved financially vulnerable group ,
this is because of limited reach of our banking system and its high
cost of financial penetration. Indian post office is world's best
post office, it is struggling to survive because of incurring huge
losses since many years reason being technology advancement.

1. Vast and even spread geographical spread of post offices (PIN)
and concentration of banking penetration only in unique areas.

2. Lack of excess to credit and no returns on savings,

3. Huge cost of infrastructure if it needs to be created new.

4. Parking of funds in unproductive asset like gold, cash and land

5. Losses to post office due to online connectivity, better
logistics, low deposits and poor investment strategies

6. Amount saved per individual is small and restructured
servicing costs will be high.

To suggest a strategic model where technology,
management and professionalism of banking industry meets with
well knit and well spread network of Indian Post Office to
provide access at a reasonable cost for all households to a full
range of financial services. The suggested model attempts to
provide revenue to post office with efficient serviceability and
employment to rural youth .Generation of funds for credit
servicing through savings.

The researcher has studied certain Indians banks and few post
offices rural and urban.

Fig. 2 Source: Invest India Income and Savings Survey 2007
(IIISS07)

The current Indian approach to financial inclusion (Fig. 2) is
based on principle of 5A's of ensuring 'Adequacy' and
'Availability' of financial services through formal financial
system covering saving, credit, remittance, insurance etc and at
the same time, increasing 'Awareness' of such services and
ensuring 'Affordability' and 'Accessibility' of the appropriate
financial products through a combination of conventional and
alternative delivery channels and technology enabled services
and processes (Khan, 2012). The approach can broadly be
divided into two categories

: emphasizes provision of basic financial
products and services specifically to the low income , rural and
financially excluded section of the population.

: Facilitate and educate people about
second step financial products, such as, general and health
insurance, micro-pension, mutual fund, housing loans education
loan , government grants etc besides provision of basic products
and services, consumer protection, financial education and
literacy.

A survey by Invest India Incomes & Savings (2007) reveals that
among India's working age population, only 45% have bank
accounts. Bank penetration rates are even lower (at a mere 28%)
for women earners and in rural areas, it is low in all categories.

India Post has a network of 1,54,822 post offices (as on
31.03.2012) scattered throughout the length and breadth of the
country which is larger than the outreach of all Commercial
Banks and Regional Rural Banks taken together (93,659
branches as on 31.03.2012).. Realizing the potential strength of
India Post in the direction of financial inclusion, an expert
committee was constituted by the Finance Ministry to examine
the potential synergies between the efforts at broad based
banking and financial services delivery through India Post and
the larger policy goal of financial inclusion. This committee is of
the opinion that succeeding with universal access to financial
services will require a considerable role for the post offices.

2.4. Statement of Problem

2.5. Relevance of Research

2.6. Objective:

2.7. Methodology

2.8. Current IndianApproach to Financial Inclusion

The Basic Approach

The Advance Approach

2.9, India post office and its current role as a financial

Institute

1.Introduction

2. Observations

2.1. Financial Inclusion - Concept and Definition

2.2. Financial Education

2.3 Finance Stability

Vast Indian population lives in rural areas. If we can motivate this
population to save one rupee per day this will amount to small
savings of one billion rupees per day i.e. 365 billion Rs. in one
year. The population, beset with low level of banking
penetration, can be made a resource, rather than a burden. If we
empower the population with financial inclusion, we strengthen
the Government and economy.

Post offices around the world have been working on 'Financial
Inclusion'. The National Postal Policy of India also visualized
“There is a need for India Post to computerize and connect all its
savings bank accounts so as to widen and deepen the level of
financial transactions and offer banking services to the rural
population. India Posts sees a great opportunity for increasing the
number of accounts and volume of savings.” India has nearly 6,
00,000 villages and 1,39,086 rural post offices, i.e., Around one
post office for 4 villages. Average population per village being
around 1600-to 1700 .[ The total population of India at the 00.00
hours of 1st March 2001 stood at 1,028,737,436 comprising
532,223,090 males and 496,514,346 females.].

:

Mean delivery of financial services at affordable costs to sections
of disadvantaged and low income segments of the society. It is
not just about physical access caused by the changing topography

of financial services. “The process of ensuring access to financial
services and timely and adequate credit where needed by
vulnerable groups such as weaker sections and low income
groups at an affordable cost” -The Committee on Financial
Inclusion (Chairman: Dr. C. Rangarajan, 2008)

In a laymen language the financial inclusion means that each and
every individual of the nation poor or rich, rural or urban should
be included in the financial scenario of nation. Financial
inclusion has three pillars Boost to saving, Credit servicing and
bridging the gap of welfare distribution.

: The basic financial education consists
of: savings, unproductive loans, borrowing from formal financial
sector, debt servicing, financial policy, major financial sector
institutions (regulators, banks, stock exchanges and insurance
companies), inclusion in educational curricula, employer-
employee responsibilities. Problem is low literacy; suspicion of
official machinery; inadequate coverage in media (Newspaper,
Radio, Television) in a form which can be understood by
common people. No role model.

. is an important factor for growth and
development and most economies are striving to make their
financial system more efficient. Patrick Honohan's index to
measure access to finance in 160 countries reveals that countries
having higher indices are those which are regarded as
developed/advanced countries.
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private commercial bank Bradesco to provide financial services
at post office.

The suggested model is proposed as HYBRID AGENCY POST
BANK MODEL. The basic features of this model are.

1. The bank and post office will be linked through technology
that is they can be linked through financial software as post
office is using “Finacle” software which is used by majority
of banks in India.

2. The post office will offer its own banking services as well as
facilitates transactions related to other banking entities .

3. Post office will sell banking products on commission basis.(
This will result in to extra income for post office)

4. The post master will be equipped with technology and
banking product .

5. The postman will encash his
personal touch and network to
inculcate small saving habits .

6. Monthly saving piggi banks :-
Small piggi banks can be given to
every household at cost and post
man can collect these piggy banks
after a month he can count the sum
of money and can give the receipt
on the spot by a hand held online
connected machine like a bus
conductor does while issuing the
tickets to the passengers.

7. Self Employment to 24lakh odd
Gramin Dak Sevaks who would be
matriculate well trained Natives of

the same village . These GDK will motivate the fellow
villagers to save according to their earnings.

8. Linking Post officeATM with BanksATM and Visa versa.

1. Boost to Savings by Piggy bank small
saving scheme

2. Generate funds for Credit facility at
reasonable rate.

3. Self Employment for the Indian youth
by earning commission on the amount
they motivate their fellow villager to
save and by selling liability products

4. Income to post office by selling third
party products of Bank on commission
basis.

5. Provide base for credit verification.

6. Very low investment required to execute
the suggested model

At the operative level, the minimum
qualification of the employees is higher secondary which was
matriculation earlier. The largest work force in the rural sector is
in the form of Garmin Dak Sevaks who are mostly matriculates
or even less qualified. A short training course of 4 to 7 days need
to be imparted to new entrants:2-3 days in basic handling of the
account; 2-3 days in actual operation in the field;

The researcher has evaluated the suggested model on the
practical grounds both urban and RuralAreas

For rural evaluation the researcher has selected the rural area of
Satara district Maharashtra

Fig 5.

4. Model Suggested for Financial inclusion in India (Fig. 4)

4.1. Benefits of the Model

4.2. Limitation

4.3Practical evaluation of suggested model

2.10. Banking Services vs. Postal Bank Services:

(iii)

2.11. Comparative advantages of Indian Post office versus

Indian Banks

(a) Network:

Fig 3

b) Trust:

2.12. Challenges for postal banks

1 .Culture

2. Competence

3. Compliance

4. Competition

5. Core infrastructure

3. Different models of bank and post office collaboration

adopted internationally.

Bank penetration rate in the country is not very satisfactory
(Table-1). IP is at an advantage to ensure universal banking
coverage and is already in the business offering the following
services at a low cost to all citizens, particularly in rural areas
where banks still hesitate to venture. Post Office Savings Bank
(POSB) , started 1882, is the largest bank of the country by
number of customers and number of branches [total no. off
accounts; 287431078;total deposit : 6056974,27 million
Rs](Table 2; Fig. 4). The saving schemes offered by IP are very
popular among the people and especially as a retirement option.
(i) Post Office Savings Account :Interest of 4% per annum;
minimum investment limit is Rs. 50/-;

(ii) Recurring Deposit (RD) Accounts: for a period of 5 Years
with a minimum deposit of Rs. 10 per month or more rate of
interest of 8.4 %;

Post Office Time Deposit Account: minimum of Rs. 200 or
any multiple; interest rates vary from 8.2% to 8.5% per annum

iv) Post Office Monthly Income Scheme (MIS) Account:
interest rate of 8.5% payable monthly; minimum investment
amount is Rs.1,500/- and in multiples thereafter; maximum of
amount of Rs.4.5 lakh in a single account and Rs. 9 lakh in a joint
account;

v) Public Provident Fund (PPF) Account : maturity after 15 years
along with interest rates (8.8% )compounded annually. loans can
be availed from the third financial year. The minimum deposit is
fixed at Rs. 500/-in a financial year.

vi) National Savings Certificate (VIII/IX) Issue : maturity period
of 5 years; interest rate of 8.6%; investment up to Rs. one lakh per
annum qualifies for income tax rebate under 80C of ITAct. ;

vii) Senior Citizen Savings Scheme : Interest 9.3% per annum on
this scheme from the date of deposit on quarterly basis with effect
from 1stApril 2012.

India Post as an organization has some obvious advantages as
institutions for financial inclusion as against other institution
these are network and trust.

Posts have the largest network of contact points in
the world with 6,70,000 contact points in 2011 (UPU, 2011) as
against 523,000 bank branches and ATMs worldwide (IMF,
2010). In fact the physical infrastructure of Posts is much larger
than that of banks in all developing countries (low, lower middle
and upper middle income countries). India has the largest postal
network in the world with 1,54,822 Post Offices as on 31.03.2012
(Annual Report, India Post 2012-13), of which 1,39,086
(89.84%) are in rural areas.

The following ( Fig.4) shows that not only in terms of number of
branches, but in terms of coverage of rural areas, where financial
inclusion is still a challenge, India Post has an advantage over
banks. Banks more often than not have an urban preference.

In many countries, Posts have built a relationship of
confidence with the people they serve. The people are familiar
with the postal staff because they mostly come from the same
locality and hence they enjoy the trust of the people. Hence it can
be easier for the staff to motivate and convince people to avail the
financial services provided. They can more easily bridge the
demand supply gap in financial services.

As Mr. Murthy MLN has mentioned in his thought paper
published by InfosysThe Postal Department would have to face
some major challenges, irrespective of the model chosen to offer
banking services. The five Cs of these challenges are .

: Their existing staffs have to adapt to the cultural
change wherein the orientation has to shift from providing a few
services to understanding and servicing a customer;

: competence of the bank's staff in offering
customized and quick service plays would be one of the largest
challenges faced by postal banks.

: Compliance of rules and regulations defined by
various regulatory authorities would be a major challenge for a
Postal Bank!

: Sourcing funds at low costs and lending at rates
which new entrants would only dream of. ; .

: The task of modernizing them to offer
banking services and training the staff on the systems they need to
operate would require large investments

Many nations across the globe successfully provide financial
inclusion to their citizens by the collaboration of banks and post
offices like U.K and France post office work as bank's agent
under strategic alliance tp provide free financial service country
wide. For example HSBC has aligned with post office in 2012.In
countries Japan and Germany Post office work as separate entity
or banking subsidiary under the postal department for example
Deutsche Post bank in 2010. In Korea The post office offers
banking and insurance service and also handles deposit and
withdrawals from Citibank Korea and other leading banks of the
country. Where as in some countries, postal departments have
entered into a strategic alliance with an existing commercial bank
to form a new entity offering banking services like in Brazil The
National Postal Service formed a partnership with the largest

Indian Post Commercial Banks
No. Of offices 1,54,866 92,690
Rural offices 1,39,040 (89.78) 34212(36.91%)
Urban Offices 27,828 (10.32%) 58478(63.09%)
Population Per office 7,814 13, 100
Area Served per office 21.23sq/km 35.47sq/km
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private commercial bank Bradesco to provide financial services
at post office.

The suggested model is proposed as HYBRID AGENCY POST
BANK MODEL. The basic features of this model are.
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that is they can be linked through financial software as post
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Gramin Dak Sevaks who would be
matriculate well trained Natives of
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villagers to save according to their earnings.
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: The task of modernizing them to offer
banking services and training the staff on the systems they need to
operate would require large investments

Many nations across the globe successfully provide financial
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offices like U.K and France post office work as bank's agent
under strategic alliance tp provide free financial service country
wide. For example HSBC has aligned with post office in 2012.In
countries Japan and Germany Post office work as separate entity
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Introduction:

Statement of the problem:

“A study of learners' perception response to AV

based teaching method”

Objectives:

Working definition:

Literature review:

“Technology and Classroom Practices:

An International Studies” Robert B. Kozma

The emergence of AV technology has change to a great extent.
Learning is no longer a teacher centric approach. The extend of
manner and participation of learners in a learning process has
increase significantly. The learners have more autonomy in
selection of learning mode and methodology. Similarly, the
teacher can deploy different pedagogy for different subjects for
different situations.

AV technology has made the learning process more idea centric,
creative and meaningful with enhancement of participation of
students in learning process. The whole concept of education has
also reconstructed. Today, the conventional idea of information is
not considered as complete. The learning has become more broad
base and exhaustive concept where learners acquired, assimilate
and applies ideas and knowledge.

In the field of business education, the AV technology has further
reformed the process of AV technology. Today in business
education AV technology is use excessively. Different subjects,
concepts and ideas are demonstrated by using AV technology to
enrich the knowledge of students. The learning process is not
successful unless and until the learners response regularly to the
methodology, mechanism and the interaction with the teachers.
How the students perceive the uses of AV technology, what are
the merit s and limitations of AV technology as noticed by the
learners in business education expect from theAV technology are
the few questions that need an appropriate answers. The answers
to these questions can definitely helps in improving the quality of
learning as method of dissemination.

In this paper the author has made an attempt to analyze the
learners' perception and responses to AV technology based
teaching method.

Business education is a mixed of concepts and applications. It
has many ideas which are tested and evaluate after considering

their real life application. Business education is a mixed of
practices and workable concepts. Experiencing such concepts
requires significant, knowledge of theory and right
understanding of business education. The tutor can be more
effective if he demonstrate his teaching skills in real life
examples.

In the present study, the author tried to understand how the
learners response to different mechanism of AV technology to
teach various subjects of business education. Hence the title of
the study is

.

The present paper is written with the following objectives;

1. To understand the learners' perception regarding uses of AV
technology for effective teaching in Commerce and
Commerce related subjects.

2. To examine the strengths and weaknesses of prevailing AV
technology method in dissemination of business education.

3. To understand the problems faced by the students in adopting
a newAV based teaching system.

The term AV technology includes all those
systems based on electronic or mechanical technology. In other
word, where electronic and mechanic system used for effective
usage of learning material.

The term business education includes all
program and curriculum in the field of commerce and business
education.

In the research article,
by study how

classrooms world-wide are using technology to change the

1. AV technology:

2.Business education:
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Most of the students think that certain subjects need extra input.
So, the present information is collected to know the areas where
such extra inputs are required.

And the data reveals that subject where quantitative application is
used required extra teaching input. Because, such kind of subject
is hard to understand. And subject with practical insight is also
required extra input.

So, it comes to the fact that present teaching method is not the
right teaching method for such kind of subject.

Since the present teaching method is not sufficient for some
subject, the present information was collected so that it could be
one of the solutions.

And it was found that 142 out of 219 students agreed that
watching, listening and interacting while learning is a better
method of understanding.

And such situation can take place only through technology i.e.
AV method of teaching. So, if AV method of teaching is use than
it will help the students to a great extent.

The present information was collected to know area where such
kind of teaching method is appropriate. And from the data it was
found that subject where new trend are to be discuss required
such kind of teaching method i.e. in order to understand such
subject apart from listening, watching and interacting is also
required. And it is not that much necessary for the subjects where
desire material is not available easily.

So, AV method of teaching is very appropriate for the subjects
where new trend are to be discussed and also the subject where
principle/concept is very complicated by nature. Because using
both audio and visual will make the students understand the
subject easily.

The research is for using of AV method of teaching in business
education. So, first it is necessary to know the present scenario of
AV method of teaching. Hence, the present information is
collected.

And the data shows that 135 out of 219 students becomes a part of
AV method of teaching.

So, it comes to a conclusion that the present scenario of AV
method of teaching is in good position. But, there are also some
students who are not aware of audio visual technology. It means
there are some colleges which are not adopted such kind of
teaching method.

It is very important to know whether theAV method of teaching is
really helpful to the students or not. So, the present information
i.e. what could be the merit ofAV method of teaching is collected.

The table shows that majority of the students think that AV
method of teaching makes the subjects easily understandable. 58
respondents response by saying that the method is effective and
for 38 respondents, it has demonstrative ability also.

5. Watching, listening and interacting while learning is a better

method of understanding:

Areas of subjects where AV methods of teaching are more

appropriate:

Learning throughAV Method of teaching:

8. Strength ofAV method of teaching:

Weaknesses ofAV technology:

Table 2: Opinion regardingAV teaching method

6.

Table 3: Areas of subjects where these methods are more

appropriate

7.

Figure 4: Opinion of the students

Figure 5: Opinion of the students regarding the merit of AV

method of teaching:

9.

Figure 6: Weaknesses ofAV technology

Sr. no. Opinion of the

students

No. of students

agreed

1. Yes 142

2. No 77

Total 219
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practices of teachers and students.

In the research done by ., it discusses the
effectiveness of the Audio-Visual aids in teaching and Learning
of English at Primary Level. He found out that effectiveness of
multimedia over the other approaches in teaching learning in
English at Primary level revealed the fact that 80% of the teachers
accept that AV media is the best approach. And use of media
results in better achievement for the students also. So, it has a
wide significance from the view point of teachers as well as
learner at primary level of education.

in his research paper,
, focuses on a case

study of student perceptions of technology and its proper role in
their schooling. And it was found that unlike their teachers,
comfort with uncertainty seems to play a crucial role in
Glenbrook students' openness to innovative uses of technology.
Although a minority seek empowering learning and seem more
open to risk and ambiguity, most student respondents appear to
accept the traditional teaching- learning through media other
than traditional text and lecture formats.

In the article
by , explained how AV aids

enhance the student's speaking ability.

In the research paper,
by Bright

, explained how information technology
can help to create an education system that is based on the
principles of helping teachers, students and administration to be
effective in what they do, improving the quality and relevance
learning process.

In the research paper,

, by
and , is about finding out the uses of AV
material in teaching, with specific reference to one of their
college. And it was found that chalkboard is still the medium of
communication. Non-availability, lack of supporting
infrastructure and human factor are some of the factors that limit
the uses ofAV materials in teaching and learning process.

The above methods of teaching are some of the common existing
method of teaching. The present information was collected to
know the present scenario of teaching method.

And from the data it was found that 'lecture' method is the highest
when it comes to teaching method. Hence, lecture method
dominates others. And next come 'Presentation'. It means the
present education is not so far from modern education.

But, it can conclude that lecture method is still a common method
of teaching in most of the colleges.

It is important to know the opinion of existing method of teaching
from the students' point of view. Because the present information
will help to know whether the students are satisfied with their
existing method of teaching or not. So, such information was
collected.

And it shows that most of the students think that their exiting
method of teaching is appropriate to learn the subject. However,
there are some students who are not satisfied with their existing
method of teaching.

Since it already knows that the present teaching method is
dominated by lecture method, it can conclude that lecture method
is not sufficient to bring quality education to students.

163 out of 219 students responded by saying that certain subjects
need extra input. This shows that their existing method of
teaching is not sufficient to bring the quality education.

Prof. Jadal M.M

John Saye “Technology and Educational

Empowerment: Students' Perspectives”

“The use of AV aids in enhancing the student's

speaking ability” Ratih Novita Sari

“Role of Technology in Education: A 21

Century Approach” Keswani, Chitreshh Banerjee

and Priyadarshi Patni

“The use of Audio-Visual materials in

the Teaching and learning processes in colleges of education

in Benue State Nigeria”

Doosuur Ashavber

Sandra Mwuese Igyuve

Analysis and interpretation of data:

Figure 1: Method of instruction

Figure 2: Opinion regarding existing methods of instruction

Figure 3: Students' opinion of certain subject

Table 1:Areas where extra input are required.

st

(

1. Methods of instructions used mostly in class:

2. Opinions about existing methods of instruction:

3. Certain subject need extra input:

4. Areas where such instruction are required:

)
IOSR Journal of Research & Method in

Education, Vol. 1, Issue 6 /May-Jun, 2013

Sr.
no

Areas No. of agreed

students

1. Subject with practical insight. 85
2. Subject where mathematical and

quantitative applications are used.
58

3. Subject where demonstration is required. 44

4. Subject with interactive issue. 50

Sr.

no.

Areas of subject No. of

respondents

1 Subjects where principles/concepts are complicated by nature. 63

2 Subjects where new trend are to be discuss. 97

3 Subjects where desired materials are not available in format. 37

4 Subjects where a teacher used to focus on certain specific issue. 52
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So, it comes to the fact that present teaching method is not the
right teaching method for such kind of subject.

Since the present teaching method is not sufficient for some
subject, the present information was collected so that it could be
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practices of teachers and students.
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Analysis and interpretation of data:

Figure 1: Method of instruction

Figure 2: Opinion regarding existing methods of instruction

Figure 3: Students' opinion of certain subject

Table 1:Areas where extra input are required.

st

(

1. Methods of instructions used mostly in class:
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3. Certain subject need extra input:

4. Areas where such instruction are required:

)
IOSR Journal of Research & Method in

Education, Vol. 1, Issue 6 /May-Jun, 2013

Sr.
no

Areas No. of agreed
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1. Subject with practical insight. 85
2. Subject where mathematical and

quantitative applications are used.
58
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Sr.

no.

Areas of subject No. of

respondents

1 Subjects where principles/concepts are complicated by nature. 63

2 Subjects where new trend are to be discuss. 97

3 Subjects where desired materials are not available in format. 37

4 Subjects where a teacher used to focus on certain specific issue. 52
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very less fees collected from the parents. The management
has to spend crores of rupees to introduce such methodology.
Further, installing projector in the classroom especially in
government colleges is risky. Since the colleges charge
fewer fees from students, they don't know the value of
money and value of such technology.

3. Secondly, majority of teachers may find themselves acting
as a perpetual beginner when it comes to learning about
technology. Because they are never studied under this
method, they are unaware of its learning impact. Hence there
is a fear in adaptation to new technology due to lack of know-
how knowledge. Further they are more comfortable with
their existing method of teaching, so they don't want to come
out of their comfort zone easily and hence they are reluctant
adoption ofAV technology in their teaching method.

In order to improve the use of AV technology/aids and their
effectiveness in teaching, the researcher suggests some
measures which are as follows:

1. Unavailability and deficiency is a barrier for introduction of
technology in education. So, a well regulated system of AV
technology and their incorporation in the curriculum shall be
introduced.

2. Management should provide a technology infrastructure
that supports high end users without compromising support,
ease of use and reliability for baseline users.

3. The use ofAV aids can be made assured by incorporating it in
school curricula. Better result could be achieved by adopting
it as a part of course.

4. Use ofAV aids in right time can make teaching effective. It is
an integral part of curriculum and should function as an
essential part of educational program. So, the teacher should
use AV aids in proper situation to add visual clarity to
concepts, ideas and for focusing the attention of the students.
Teachers should use AV aids to achieve its usefulness by
making the presentation interesting for the students.

5. Training of teachers is also very important for achieving the

above point. Teachers should trained the use of AV aids
effectively. Management should invest in teachers guide and
training for effective and proper use of learning material.

6. Teachers should be encouraged to attend various
Conventions, Conferences, Seminars, and Workshops,
which engage the courses in experiments with promising
classroom technologies, to update their application.

7. And to effectively teach with technology, teachers must shift
their instructional practices from teacher-centered approach
to a more students-centered learning approach.

Thus it can observe that AV technology has its own impact on
learners' perception on Commerce and Business related subject.
It is important to understand that there is a positive and
enrichment of business education on AV technology. The
learners have shown a key implication on application of AV
technology for accepting, adopting and adapting a new concept
through business education.

Teaching of Commerce A practical approach, J.C.
Agarwal, Vikas Publishing house Ltd.

9 Annual International Quantitative Research in
Education Conference, Athens, January, 1996.

IOSR Journal of Research & Method in Education, Vol. 1,
Issue 6 (May-June, 2013)

Byk, John, “The used of Audio-Visual Aids in Teaching” ,
ehow contributor,
http://www.ehow.com/about_5454141_uses-audiovisual-
aids-teaching.html#ixzz20EV8ffdx

G.J. Hadfield, “Audiovisual aids in teaching postgraduate
students” ,
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2491837/
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Since it already know from the above data that some students are
not aware about AV technology because some colleges are not
adopted such kind of teaching method. So, in order to know what
could be the reason for this, the present question is necessary.

And the data shows that most of the students think that high cost
is the main limitation of AV technology. So, this could be one of
the reasons why the management of the colleges is not ready to
adopt such kind of teaching method. Thus some students do not
have any experience aboutAV method of teaching.

When comparing AV teaching method and conventional lecture
method, majority of the students i.e. 175 students preferred AV
method of teaching. So, according to passage of time students are
becoming very advance. They are not ready to stay in one place.
So, for education they are looking for new techniques or new
method of teaching.

We come across that only mere chalk and talk is not sufficient for
the students, and thus students are opted for AV method of
teaching over traditional lecture method. And the reason behind
these is that it helps to know the qualities which cannot be
provided by conventional lecture method but can be by AV
method of teaching.

In the above table, 106 respondents said that 'easy to understand'
is the main reason for choosing AV method of teaching over
conventional lecture method. For 70 respondents, it is for highly
effective, 59 respondents said that AV method of teaching makes
the subject alive and 45 respondents said that creativity is also
possible. Thus AV method of teaching helps the students to
understand their subject easily.

The present information will help to know that whether the
students are accepted the AV method of teaching or not. So, it is
necessary to collect such information for the present research.

And from the data it was found that majority of the respondents
are accepted it because they think that such kind of teaching
method results in improving the quality and understanding of the
subject.

Following are the observations based on primary data:

1. Chalk and blackboard are still the major technologies for
knowledge distribution inside the classroom.

2. Majority of the students themselves are either not updated or
under-qualified and due to lack of information and
knowledge they do not benefit from new advances and
continue to learn outdated material.

3. Majority of the students are far behind the technology so
they don't have any idea aboutAV method of teaching.

4. Using of AV technology for teaching and learning in
Management institute is higher than Commerce colleges.

5. The use of AV technology in the teaching learning process to
a great extend is seen at PG level as compare to UG level.

6. For majority of the students the existing traditional lecture
method is not sufficient for certain subjects.

7. Students are open to learning through technology other than
traditional text and lecture formats.

8. Both the teachers and student respondents appear to accept
the traditional teaching-learning paradigm.

9. Almost all the students think that watching, listening and
interacting while learning is a better method of
understanding, hence they preferred AV method of teaching
over traditional lecture method.

1. There is no denying the fact that the modern teaching aids
have advantages over the traditional teaching aid. However,
chalk and blackboard are still the major technologies for
knowledge distribution inside the classroom especially in
Commerce Colleges. This could be because of two main
reasons:

2. Firstly, when we look into the cost of teaching involves by
technology such as projector, interactive white boards, etc.
the method cannot be used in the colleges which depend on a

10.AV method of teaching Vs Conventional lecture method:

11. Preference of AV method of learning over conventional

lecture method :

12. AV method of teaching improve the quality and

understanding of the subject:

Figure 7: Students' preference

Figure 8: Reasons for preferable of

AV method of teaching over conventional lecture method.

Figure 9: Opinion regardingAV method of teaching

Important observations base on primary data:

Limitation in the existing system:
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Since it already know from the above data that some students are
not aware about AV technology because some colleges are not
adopted such kind of teaching method. So, in order to know what
could be the reason for this, the present question is necessary.

And the data shows that most of the students think that high cost
is the main limitation of AV technology. So, this could be one of
the reasons why the management of the colleges is not ready to
adopt such kind of teaching method. Thus some students do not
have any experience aboutAV method of teaching.

When comparing AV teaching method and conventional lecture
method, majority of the students i.e. 175 students preferred AV
method of teaching. So, according to passage of time students are
becoming very advance. They are not ready to stay in one place.
So, for education they are looking for new techniques or new
method of teaching.

We come across that only mere chalk and talk is not sufficient for
the students, and thus students are opted for AV method of
teaching over traditional lecture method. And the reason behind
these is that it helps to know the qualities which cannot be
provided by conventional lecture method but can be by AV
method of teaching.

In the above table, 106 respondents said that 'easy to understand'
is the main reason for choosing AV method of teaching over
conventional lecture method. For 70 respondents, it is for highly
effective, 59 respondents said that AV method of teaching makes
the subject alive and 45 respondents said that creativity is also
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